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Washington,

March 19.

indications for New England are
increasing cloudinesss, rain or snow, winds
shifting to northeasterly, slight rise in temperature, lower barometer.

Established in 1843.
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Chicago, Ills.30.22
Duluth

a call at his pleasant and
popular establishment will be very
much to your advantage if you de-

sire the correct thing. His stock
is the largest arid most complete
to be found east of Host on and his
work is well known to be equal to
the best, while his prices are as
low as the lowest tor sa ne class
of work.
Special attention is
called-to a full line of Scotch suitings at $25 a suit, also Engl sh
Trouserings of beautiful designs
at the low price of $10. Call early
and make a selection while the
stock is complete.
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CORNISII,

MIDDLE

STREET.
fcnlw

8100
Genuine Diamond* $ofd with Tea
ami Coffee.
Co. of New York,
Importers
THEopened
Branch Store *n this city, at

Tea
have
a
FarBlock.
431
C 'tigress Street. Their Teas
rington
are pat, up in paper cans; each
weighs (including
contents)—Tea 1
lbs., coffee 3 lbs* Vt ith every
can will be distributed an article of value in addition t the 'l ea and Coffee, running in ain >ui t from
ten cents to fiftv dollars, cor.listing of Solid Gold
and S Iver Watches, genuine
Diamond.-, Money,
J« welry, etc. .'I his company have adopted ihis
method to in roduce their go nis, but after 30 davs
these choice good- will be s<> d by their agent at the
same pric.—same
quality and quantity, but withou» other ariic es i?i the cans beside- the Tea and
Coffee. The Tea ami Coifee are aL a lair retail
value, wort 'more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and w* 11 established one and
has already
appointed *>5 agents in vaiious citie*. none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
yet e-iCh agent ha* a lar.e a d rapidly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of the cans $1.00 each; « cans, $5;
12 cans, $10: 26 cans, $20; 66 can*, $50. orders
bv mail should be accompanied by cash or P. O.
order and will be promptly fii ed and fo» warded to
ad parts of the U. S
Address, Importers Tea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portland. Me.
The fo;l wing U a partial list of ourcha era who
have found vamab e p events in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Read them over, you may have a friend
among *hem:
Lowell, milkman, Westbrook, S. and S. wa»cht
a'so stem winding watch; Win. Stephen-on, 41
Midd e st-eet. s ein winding watch; y. D.
Cobb,
Dsering, stem winding watch; Miss Minnie Doherty,
No 6 Marion stieet, genuine diamond »ing; .I.a.
Sturdivant. East l eering. S. and S. watch; Mrs E.
li Mas n Biddeford, genuinealum nd ring; Al..nzo
Knight, Kalin utb, S. and S. wi*t<-h. $5 in gold and
sohd gold 11. C. « atch; Little Mary 0.
Hagan, 18
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MAINE.
Adheres to It«» Ancient Custom.
Camden, March 18.—Lincolnviile yesterday
re-elected a Greenback board of towu officers
without opposition, as below:
Clerk—Jackson Mathews.
Selectmen—W. K. DuncaD, I H.
H. Youug.
Shaw KEroH,'

Boston,

March

18.

J.

I.iligation.

—

Judge

Doyens

this

morning,

in the Supreme Judicial Court, in
equity, rendered a decision iu the cases ot F
A. Wyman, trustee ot the insolvent estate of
Shaw Bros., vs. Fogg and others and Richardson. The petitions filed were two bills in

equity to obtain an injunction to praveut the
respondents from prosecuting their lieu upon
certain lands in New York and Maine, sold
by
them to the Shaw Brothers previous to their
failure. The court sustained the demurrers to
both bills and the petitions were diemi-sed
on
the ground that the jurisdiction in the
cases properly belongs in New
York, and if
the parties are aggrieved they can find their
remedy there.
Killed.
Gloucester, Mass., Maich 18.—Alvin
Brown of schooner Edith Rowe fell from aloft
while the vessel was lyiug iu the
stream,
striking his head on the rail, killing him instantly. He belonged at Deer Isle. He was a
A Sailer

young, single man.

Night iu the Woods of North Franklin
Phillips, (via Farmington) M .roll 18
Jenuie, aged 18, daughter of Samnel S. Hornden of Phillips, near the Wel l line, started
yes'erday afternoon on enow shoes for Chas.
Fairbanks’, a mile or so distant through the
A

—

woods, She did not return and search was
made all night, and the villagers were called
on this morning to assi-t.
She was found at
another farmhouse, where she had arrived at
midnight after wandering iu the woods, confused for thirteen hours.

Accidentally

Nhot.

Bangor, March 18.—An Italian laborer
named A. Shirley was shot Monday night by a
revolver in the hands of another Italian, the
ball entering the left side. The extent of his
injuries is not kuowu. The shooting Is supposed to have been accidental.
ANDOVER.

F. W. Thomas’s honse and boat 6hon were
Cedar street, solid gold ring.
totally consumed Sunday n>ght. A trnuk conGeo. M. < ram, Peering, S & S watch, $5.00
valuable pipers is missing,
taining
many
gold,
and solid gold hunt! *g ckse wa ch; Mrs. C. A. Mo*though known to have been 'aken from the
cey, No. 3 Line *ln Place, genuine diamond ling;
building. The loss is fully 53,000; partially
Dr. Farrington. Proprietor
'‘summer Retreat,”
insured.
Peiks island, S & < watch; Mr K. W. Taylor, Au
AUGUSTA.
burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang, 69
The members of St, Mark’s parish propose
Paris't., la ies’chatelain watch; Mrs. M. E. Rents ton, 32 Cl<rk St., genuine diamond
riug; Miss to bui'd a btone church, to cost 525,000
Alice Ca ueil, Hr ston Mass., IS Putnam St. genuHon. Joseph H. Williams on Monday reine dia- oud ring; John P. Dennison, general agent
ffice of director in ihe Fir*t
for Liuco ii A Osgood New York, solid g Id watch;
signed the
National Bank of Augusta, and Leudall TitMary Maloy, 3 Briggs st., silver butter dish; James
W, >u-tin, Knight vide, siern wind ug wa'ch.
was
elected to fill the vacancy.
comb, Esq.,
A. A. Cil>y. Mor ills Corner, stem winding watch,
The retirement of Mr. Williams marks an
$7 .00 nioimy, sold gold watch; iMiss Alice Wood- I event in the
history of the bank, he having
bury, 25 Chestnut sr., genuine diamond ring; Geo.
served continuously in its board of directors
W. Beale, Supt. Pori land Locomotive Works, 47
from
its
organization in 1804, and filled the
St. Lawrence t
S & S wateb;
J. M. Blunt. East
Deeting, S&S watch. $5.' O gold and solid god 1 ffice of president from January, 1870, to
watc
J W Bann,v4 York St.. S&S watch, $5.00
January, 1878.
gold ami hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 58
BRUNSWICK.
Oxford St., S&S watch; Miss Lillie R. Ingalls, 231
A window to the memory of the late Prof.
High Sr., g iiune diamond ring; Mrs. John Wood,
Wm.
of
Bowdoiu College is to be
86 Anderton St, stem winding watch; G. G. Austin,
Suiyth
267 York St., siem winding *atcb; Chaa. i>. Hight,
placed in one of tbe trans. pt wiudows in the
Chadwick House, stem windii $ watch;
Miss Alice
Congregational church at Brunswick.
BUXTON CENTRE.

Newbu y "t..

3 stun
winding wa cites; Nellie WhitMrs. Sylvesmore, 99 Middle St., Bolia gold ring;
ter, 308 Portland St., stem winding watch;
virs.
Fnble, 76 East Main St., tolid gold watch; J. 0. S.
Howard, 276 Dan forth St., genuine diamond ring;
A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free St-, stem winding watch; J.
J. Roche. 114 Oak st., S & S watch, a;so stem wind-

ing watch.

Mi'S M. Frost refused to give residence, genuine
diamond ring; Liitie James. Summers, 87 Wash8 <lui gold ring: -l.’G. Walsh, ca-penter,
ington S
Fox St., genuin- diamond f-tud; Mrs. M. A. Brigg-,
Norway, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. O. Donald, 6 Banks St., si ver service; Liitie Mary Lawless, 188 Cong> ess St., solid gold ring; V. V.
Twitched, Gorham, N. 1L, editor of the “Mountaineer," stem winding watch Miss Lizzie Powers,
229 Spring St., genuine diamond ring; T. C. Freer an corner Grove ai d Cumberland Sts., stem winding watch; Mi s Carrie L Chandler, 11 Congress
Place, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Cammett,
Smith Sc., s etn winding watch.
A. Bowie, milkman Falmouth, S & S watch; Ka.
tie v\ ilson, 92 Salem St., sol d gold band ring; AlrsV. Baker, 199 High St., genuine diamot d ring; Kffle A. Dyer, 32 North St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. W. H. Frank, Morrill’s Corner, Deeri g, silver
sen ice; Mrs. Hanna well, >awycrs, Knightville, silver service; Mrs. (J. F. Mountfort, 46 st. Lawrence
St., genuine diamond ring; W. B. Birner, 9U Atlantic Si., genuinediannm 1 stud; Cora Hawkes. Deerng, s Iver service; Pat Rooney, Preble House, S &
5 «ach; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar S»., S&S watch;
ti tle Ethel Biadley, 83 Carltou S
solid gold baud
r ng;
W. O. Hatch, 20 Brackett St., genuine diam »ud Mud also sol id gold watch aud *6.00
gold:
Miss K Crongan, 17 Can on St., genuine diamond
ling; VVr. G. Sou e, ineichant, *7 North St., sLem
winding watch; Miss Mary A. Ward. 35 Thomas St.,
genuine diamond ring; Philip OtBrien, c achman,
46 Pleasant St., genuine diamomi stud; I. C. Ryan,
Falnioat'i Hotel, genuine diamond, ruby and sapphire ring.
Mrs. L. D. Jost, 36 Brown St., silver service; Daniel McCann, blacksmith, Preb-e St., genui< e diamond ing; Geo. E Bibber, 187 Fore St., proprietor Allan ic Hou-e. s em-winding watch; Chas.
O’Brien and W. H. Kearney, Merchtnts and U. S.
Hotels, genuine diamond siud; Miss Mel e Daniels,
135 • on don St., solid gold ring; tj. K. Newcomb,
policeman, 117 Oxford St., silver set vice; p;tL.
Griffin 194 York St, solid gold ring; J P. Wi»e &
Co., Rockland, Me., stem-binding watch; Miss Ida
McCalman, 69 Danfortli St., genuine diamond ring;
E. B Alexander, iia psweli st m»-winding watch; J.
W. Parker, 30 Pa k St, ste n-wiuding watch; Miss
Jennie
6 We\mouth St., genuine diamond
ring; Lewis F. Todd, ba> ber, 76 Middle St.. S & S
Geo.
watch;
Howard, ar C H. Guppy’s, cor. Cougre-B A Preble Sts., g nulne
iamoud stud;
Capt.
Stephen Cammett, Smith St, diamond, ruby aud
.,

..

samphire ring.

Mrs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3 Stephenson’s Place
Park St., genuine diamond ring; H. E. Thorndike,
ha»*k No. 6^. 32 S', Oawrence St s'em
winding
watch; w. D. Johnson, milkman, 48 Merrill St., s
L W. Dyer, East Deering, S. & S.
6 S watch;
wat h; Mrs. Geer, Westbroo*. silver so-vice, also
e diamond ring;
Alice Preble Gibsou, Preble
louse, solid gold ring; Mrs. Emma Libby, 15 Boyd
St., silver service; Elen Mealey, 17 SheridanS*.
Silver s- rvice; Mr. G. S. Atkins, 16 Paris St,, genuJ. W, B
nd stud;
ine di
xby 3accar«ppH, g em
Mrs. Herman Lunt, Fast
win* Jug w»tcb,
Deering
diamond rin.; Setb Sterling, deputy sh* rili,
0 J5un St., genuine diamond stun; F. O. J. Bodge
trave log agent, B. & M. B. B., L<e* uin
diamond
ring; Mrs. Rhodes, Congress St. g nuiue diamond
silver
uburu.
Me.,
H.A.JDow.
serv.ee; Mrs.
ring;
D. B. PresoOvt, 65 Newbury St., Solid gold ring;
Mrs. Lester A. Mercer, geuuiue diamond ring;
£rank E. Moseley, 157 Lincoln St., stem winding

f;ei*ul

fenuim

watch.

mar7dlf_

OPEN EVENINGS.

STERLING.

un

i^mery, aged

raonuay narry

years,

accidentally cut his little four year old sister’s
foiefinger off near tho first joint. The piece
t.ff could not be found anvwbere. The
above are children of Alpbeus Emery, who is
iu the employ of Isaac Emery, Portland.

cut

DEXTER.

The Penobscot Educational Association has
has been bolding its semi annual meeting at
Dt-xter.
Slate Superintendent Luc-, Hon.
J. W. C -rthell, principal ol the Gorham Norma! School, Hon. Samuel Libby of Oroun,
and many other distinguished educationist
were
iu attendance.
Saturday’s interesting
features were papers ou “Methods of RecitaS.
H. Powell, and “The Value of
tion,” by
the Study of His ory,” by Merti Moore of
Brewer. The excellence of the latter was
highly complimeuted. An address on “Memory Training” was delivered by J. W. Corthell.

Lrpss makin? executed with prompt*
all its br.iuolirs for Laflirs and
M*s-c<. Special euiplme for Girls’ Work
".^UK ■>lli,s » specialty. CLARE’S
BLOCK, iu Elui Street,
mare

d2w*

The

6ACO.

the late meeting of the York County
Game and Fish Protective Society, officers as
below were elected:
President—Geo. F. Calef.
Vice President—Geo. A. Carter.
Secret*ry and Treasurer—M. L. Smith.
Directors—R. L Bowers, Dr. Cbua. E Hussey, Dr. T. Haley, J. L. Buck, Ferguson
Haines and Joseph W. Hobson.
Eleven new members were elected, and
resolutions unanimously adopted endorsing the
fish and game laws now in lorce, tho notion of
the commissioner in rigidly
enforcing the
same, and pledging the society to secure
in
of fish
of
oilier
laws
the
interest
passage
and game. The society is prospering finely.
At

My attention has been called
ment

to

a

misstate-

made in a previous
the
meetings at the
appears
the post-office is
over
as
the hall

unintentionally

let'er. It
“Beth* 1,”

YORK.

liCgialature

Ask
the Governor to
Sheriff Davidson
Albany, March 18.—Assemblyman Roosevelr, the chairman of the special committee
who are iuveingatiog the various departments
of the New York city government, together
with Charles P. Miller, the counsel to the invest'gatiug committee, called on the governor
this moruing and formally asked
for the
removal from office of Alexander V. Davidson,
sheriff of the county of New York.
Mr. Roosevelt reviewed the evidence taken
before the committee relative to the abuses
existing in the sheriff’s office. He made speciKeuiorc

at I <4 CIT .1 f

t

t.l

...

iV,n nl..

f,

transportation of poisouers, which had never
been carried, and in collecting 75 cents per
day from the county for the board of prisoners
who paid their own board. Gov. Cleveland
listened a:teutively to the statement of Mr.
Roosevelt, aT:d at the conclusion asked for a
copy of the evidence taken by the committee,
aud a presentation of formal
charges.
Mr. Roosevelt promised to furnish the evideuce desired and would alio lay before the
governor the charges in legal form.
Henry Ward JBeechcr on tho Irish Ourslion.

New York, March 18 —Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, Speaking at the annual banquet of
the Fiieudly Sous of St. Patrick, at the Hotel
Brunswick, last evening, said: “The serpents
of oppression aud destrut lion will be crushed.
I am one of those who believe that Ireland will
not obtain her proper independence until she
hassostt her face against England that the
latter ration will find it to her self-interest to
set Irtlaud free.
This nse of dynamite, this
destroying her public buildiugs ot the inn >
cent beings who
happen to be present, uooh
not meet the approbation of any
right-thinking
man.
(Gr^at applause ) Time wi 1 t«<cu the
Nihilists and Socialists the less >u we havo
l^rned, that braius are mightier than mmcle.
Mr. Gladstone’s measures l ave only beeu begun. I urn already an old man. (Many voices:
No, no!”) G'tul**men, I'll tfevap hvr with
half of you. (Great laugnter ) But I believe
that before I die I will see Ireland free and
prosperous, Ireland prospers in every land except its own. There they are impoverished;
here they are more likely to impoverish us. I
am not born o? Iri-b blood,I »ra
pot of the Irish
persuasion in religum, but I am a man
No
where shall a man raise up his bauds for iiber*p but I shall be his priest, his advocate.
Mr.
Beecher’s speech aroused the audiet.ee to enthui-iasm.
Every one present sprang to his
f**tt aud gave chree cheers. Robert Sewall
made the motion to elect him an honorary
member of
the society.
The motiou was
unanimously adopted, amid cheers aud ap-

planse.

Wedding in High I. if**.
Mi^s N«dme, daughter of Baron Joseph
Hupim-tu Vabella, was joined in wedlock today *?t the cathedral to Count Leopold K.
Knowsky, a member of the Aastrian nobility. Archbi-hop Corrigan performed the marriage cerem< nv. Many prominent citizens attended the wedding aud reception which fol»
lowed.
A Ruffian Sentenced.
John Quigley, who was convicted of attempted rape aud burglary at L mg Island
cit* yfesterday, was today sentenced to fifteen
years hard labor in the St**e prison.

now c-illed,
are
not Adventist meeting-, but
entirety uusectarian iu character, and are
established with the view of giving people

who cannot afford to attend our more fashionable churches an opportunity to hear the gospel preached. The men who have the meetings in charge are entirely free from any
sectarian bias, and in f act are inclined to
question the propriety of putting up denominational bars between Christians.

Probably a larger or better audience never
beneath the ceiling of City Hall
than that of Monday
evening to witness Miss
Mather in the character of Leah. She lias
won the hearts of our
theatre-goers, and may
fee! assured of a full house whenever she
may
come here agaiu.
At the parish meeting of the Free
Baptist
Society, held Monday evening, the treasurer’s

FORTY-EIGHTH
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Bbiston, March 18.—Great indignation is
sxoressed throughout the town of BriBtol, at
an outrage in West Bristol.
A young man,
Leland Feltis by name, about 21 years of age,
beat his aged father so severely that his life is
despaired of.
The story is as follows: YouDg Feltis was
Suding fault with his food, and his father told
bim he had not paid his board. This led to
Jugry words, Mrs Feltis taking sides with
ber son.
Mr. Feltis, finding he was getting
the

werse of the
argument, began pacsiug bis
irunk. Baying he would leave them to look out
lor themselves
While the old man was

itoopiog over his trunk,

young Feltis kuocked
bim down, and jumping on him, broke Beverai
if his ribs and bruised him in a shocking manner, causing internal injuries, from which, it
s thought, he
cannot recover.
Mrs. Fciltis
md son then left the bouse and the old man to
ook out for himself. He had life enough left
;o crawl on the bed, where
he lay, with his
loofcgpn, a number of days, before the neighmrs found out the slate of affairs.
Young
Jeliis lias been arrested.

VETERINARIAN S.
| lemi

Annual fleeting of the United States
Association.
Bo,ton, March 18tb.—The semi-annual
meting of the United States Veterinary Medi-

al Association was held here to-day at Young's
Total. Betweeu thirty and forty membeis
vere present, with President Dr. W. B. Miller
« if Camden, N.
J., in the chair, and Dr. C. B.
,

ditebener of New York as secretary. Dr. Mcaean of Brooklyn, from the
priao committee,
; eported that no papers had been submitted,
rite committee ou intelligence and education

u(emitted, through D.-. W. H. Hoskins of
a lengthy repott
giving a cheerj ng account of the progress 6f
veterinary sci( nee.
Eight States had formed associations,
1 hat the regular medio el schools had been led
| o acknowledge the veterinary
school, and that
* national
veteriuary association had been
f

’itiladelphia,

1 ormed. Reference was made to the bill bei ore Congress for stamping out the foot and
oouth disease, and Dr. Hoskins thought there
?as no doubt it would pass in a
proper shape.
Drs. E. Burket, B. L. Jones and R. S.
]
liudekeper were elected members of the asso< ation.
A large number of names were
prol icsed for membership.
Dr. Liantard, delegate to the veteriuary con*
i ress, read a lengthy written report of the pro< eediugs of that bony, at
Brusselis, in Septem* ■er last.
A vote of thanks was passed to the
( octor for his ab'e
report.
Dr. Geo. H. Bailey or Portland, Me., started
T he discussion of
cryptoecbidnus, aud was folDwed by Dr. Billings, Dr. McLain, Dr. Hiude;
I eper, Dr. Peabody and Dr. Liantard.
Afsr dinner the discussion was renewed
by other
1 aembers of the association and the
following
esdution adopted.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this asso( ianou that the manare on the
premises inf roted with the foot and mouth disease iu the
eighborbood of Portlaud, Mm, should be
<
estroyed: that the hay and feed on the iuf scted premises should b»
burned; that the
1 lulled
States quarantine authorities are,
t brough carelessness and
iucompetency, res ponsible for the spread of the
infectiju and
t hat the United States G Vrrnuieut
is, in a
lonetary point of view,
responsible for the
1 iss to citiz ns iu the neighborhood of Port1 aid and iu the State of Maine; that the roads
ihich have been traversed by the infected ani nals aud the premises used by them should
1 e properly disinfected.
It was also resolved that the whole
sanitary
s yst-in of cittle
inspection neeus revision, and
&s
managed now an alarming state of things
* lists.

CLAIMS.

•fudginenlH Announced Yesterday.
VVashj.nuTon, Mar. 18.—Iu ihecourt of com1 lissiouers of
Alabama claims today judgt tents were announced as
follows, with intere st at 4 tier cent, from the dales named:
No. 2,920 John Freeman, $127, March 21, 1866
No. 2,921, James E. Cosby, $ 01, July 1, 1864.
No 2,9--6, John Freeman, administrator of the
c state of John Freeman,
ueceaed, $421, Sept. 12
1
864.
No.

2,936, Aaron 1). Weld, Jr., aud Richard H.
iTeld, ot the firm of A. D. Weld & Son. S7 46
x .prill«, 1864.
No. 2.960. Jonas (5. C ark and Geo B. Wilbur of
^ je firm of Clark & Wilbur, *6.034, May 3, 1863
No. 2,9 i«, John H. Nichols, $3.6, June 6,1862.’
No. 2.949, Thomas Kimball, $17,>, Dec.
1, 1863
No. 2,966, Mary Paine aud John R.
Stevens, exButors of the will of Edgar
deceased S52
I’aiue,
£ ept. 14, 1864.
No. 2.927, Henry Gardiner, $19,864; Francis A.
( ray, $3,3 3; Fu-iice C. Fits, administrator of ihe
e ■taie of Alfred Blanchard
deceased, $541; Henry

C
J

ardiner,

THE ALABAMA COURT.
Measures

to

Extend it-* Term Cutil All

Business is

Completed.

Washington, Maicn 18—The term of the
Alabama Claims Court expires July J4th next,
but it is impossible meanwhile to perform the
vast »moui t of work necessary ti piss upon
the iti adjudicated claims, the merits of which
have not yet beeu examined, aud which Can*
not
be presented in the stipulated time. A
bill was reported op Fob 5ib, to the committe
of the whole in the House on the htate of the
union, in which it is provided that the court
be extended until Dec. 31, 1884, and the President is given power to extend it beyond that
A hill to that
time, not exceeding one year.
effect whs passed by the Senate today.
What
action wiil be taken by Congress in the matter
of the payment of claims,
is
mere
however,
There is money enough, it is
conjecture.
stated, to pay all first class claims in full, even
if all are allowed as presented, and the surplus
will pay a 1 >rge percentage of ihe second class.
As to the time when the claimants wiil rewivo

munny,

mtjir

quently beeu asked,

a

quenuou

WDicn na^

ire*

prominent office*- of the
court says:
We cau’i tfll anything about it.
If Congress extrtuds the court without making
any different provision than now exists, pav*
meut will be postponed, in all
probability, for
over a year.
Still, as there is sufficient money
to pay ail flrst-cl »ss claims, it is possible that
action may be taken by Congress, empowering
the court to pay first-class claims withiu GO
days after judgment is rendered. It seems uu
reasonable to detain the money from the
claimants, when it is now certain that the fir tclass claims will be paid in lull, but we can
give no assurance whatever, as to tbe time of
a

payment.”

MASSACHUSETTS.
Vrnrcyard Kmuirancc.
March 18 —The jury in the case
James Kirby of Fall River,, afler being oat
one hoar tbit
tuorniog, retarued a verdict of
guiltv, His counsel gave notioe that he would
file exceptions. K'rby was tried on a charge
of conspiring with Dr.
Heonesy and Edward
Discroll, Jr., to defraud the United States
Benefit Association cut of £5fXX) by obtaining
an insurance certificate on a
•‘dummy.'’ This
is the first in a series of graveyard insurance
prosecutions growing out of the’ recent riiscoVery of exteusjve frauds in this line at Fall
River.
Rioting nl Fall River.
Fall River, March 18.—- A house occupied
by -Patrick Fallon, mar the Chaco Mill,
where the nobs ick sbinners of the Ch.ce Mill
boarded, was attacked by roughs last night.
Tbe doors were broken aud the windows
smashed. Fallon’s sou was hit on the head by
a stone aud quite seriously
Pistols
injured.
were used oa both sideB.
The police were tel
ephoned for, aud on their arrival the mob
dispersed
Some of the knobsticks were
lodged at the police station and escorted to
work by a police guard this morning.
of

Taunton,

WASHINGTO N.

aominisiranr i,f the estate of Wm

11

rerill, deceased $1' 6, Feb. 28, 1864.
Moses T, Rice, surviving part or, etc., claim dis-

lissed.
No. 2.924, Hatxell C'O.-by, administrator of the
date of Benj.F. Berry, deceased,
$112, Oct. 19
864.
No. 2,933, Paul L. Forbes, Warren
Delano, Heur f P. Grew, Wm. H. Forbes, Edward
Cunningham
1 rank B Fortes and Richard S.
survivii g
Dana,
j ar ners oi the firm of Russell & Co., $896, t ec. 4,
1
No 2,944, Geo. M. Barnard, $14,335: James MI arnaid, $2,242; .vioriimer
C, Ferris, and-lames
1 Ha- uaid, surviving partners of the firm f Dani( ti I>ana & Co., $4,' 54; H. Hollis Hunnsaell
slid
.olds Hu newell, of the firm of H. H. iiunnewell
* Sou, $1,6 -4, Nov. 14, 1863.
No. 2916, Godfrey Hopk ns, administrator of the
e itate of Elisha Foster, dece
sed, *811; \lalUson
/ C o.by, administrator of the estate uf Nath
n
1 Fos er, dereastd, $60, with interest
from Jan.
8 1 ■>66.
No. 2914, Walter F Cobb, special administratot
0 f the estate <f Forman
Cobh, deceased, A1 888
v iih intere-t from 8e*-t.
29, 1804.
No. 2930, Jhos. VI. Doveus
surviving partner of
t i-» firm of (ioHs-ler & (Jo.,
$8,913. with interest
f- om Aug. 7, 18G3.

J

A LOST ART RECOVERED.
ritluburg Chenii«i LeaniN How to Make
Obftiiliuu or Black Class.
Pittsburg, March 18.—A chemist of this
c ,'y is said to have re-discovered the
lost art of
11 taking articles from
obsidian, a species of vol.
c tnic glass among them black
mirrors, which
a re used in the
making of astronomical instruE teuts.
His attention was first directed to the
8 abject
in 1879, while on a visit to
Pompoii
I [ere lie found a fragment of a statue
(an arm)
lade from obsidian, and its evident kinship to
, te
there so abundant, led him to think
lava,
*.
been made therefrom. Bring,
!11 might have
ig away with him his trophy and a quantity
t lava, he began an investigation and a series
f experiments, which finally led him to a
nowledge, not only of the component eleteuts of obsidian, hut also as to how it might
b b reproduced by artificial means. His first
8 lccessful “meP” was made in this
city, in the
liter part of 1881.
He made a number of or” aineuta! articles and several slabs of
the new
* lass, went to New York city and set,
up a
naii furnace for its manufacture. He one
ay visited a well known manufacturer of
op, cal
lenses, Mr. Weiskopf, and asked what lie
ouM charge for polishing a slab of it. Mr.
I'eiskopf wanted to know what it was, and
hen lie got the information curtly named a
Much to his astonishment the
'gh price.
1 rins were accepted, and a
day was Darned
hen the work would he completed. When
M s called for it, Mr. Weiskopi’s
brusque man" Bt- was gone.
“Do von know what you have
one?” the lease maker inquired
“You have
the lost art of making black mirI ■discovered
>rs.
Don’t get excited and think there are
„ nllious in it for
you; for only a few of them
a ■e used.
Yet your discovery is of the great6 it scientific
importance.”,!
^

J*

J

\
J"
J1

RAILROAD MATTERS.
Hull

Against the Grand Trank.

Milwaukee, March 18—The jury, in the
c tseol
the Northwestern Transit
Company of
j, [tciiigan, against the Grand Trunk
Btilway
of
ompany
Canada, tried in the Uuiled States
returned a verdict this morn in a
o
$9,200. The trial has lasted six week*, aud
tlm second verdict, the first
having been for
g 11.000, wi-ich defendant claimed was onreaso iably high.
The demand was for
$240,000,
d sl»yed cars having caused a
heavy loss to the
1 ransit Company.
The railway company
n lade a counter claim of
$60,000, alleging deIt >yed boats on the .Transit
tdTi/A

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
_

fai-nnile Plate

Uairymea’a Aaaaciaiion.
March
18—At a meeting of
onccrd,
farmers aud others interested in dairying held
here today a permanent organization was effected under the name of the Granite State
A constitution was
Dairymen’s Association.
adopted and it wan voted ti hold conventions
at nualty htrealter in January.
The followieg officers were elected: President, James M.
Connor, liopkinton; vice presidents, Isaac W.
Springfield, Rochester, George B.
Walpole; secretary, James O. Adams, Chester '•
treasurer, Charles N. Clough, Canterbury.
<

Williams]

notes.

Praying legislation
brought against vessel
age
1

bv collision,

Company's part.

POLITICAL.
Island Independent
Republican*.
Providence, March 18.-The Independent
^ epunlican State Convention
assembled this
turning with deieg tes tepresenting one-half
t te State.
Hon. George H. Corliss has been
u ommated for Governor but
it is not yet anouuced whether he will
accept. A committ ■e was appointed to wait
upon Mr. Corliss
a ad to confer with the
Democrats who hold
ti tetr convention tomorrow.
Adjourned.
I tie Independent Republican
Convention of
ti iday was a relict of the
body that first
b fought Wiliism Sprague into the field last
s ding.
No prominent men participated in
ti te movement today.
j Ibode

Fire miners were killed by a snow slide
Monday,
Carey, a ►mall milling camp 70 miles nortfi of
iftilriile, Col. The avalanche was several hun< ed feet wide and fifty feet deep.
*

to enable salts to be
in cases of dam-

owners

etc.

A bill was introduced and referred to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to offer a
reward of $25,000 for rescuing or ascertaining
the fate of the Greely Arctic eiDedition.
Mr. Aldrich reported favorably from the
committee on finance aud Mr. Fry e moved to
put at oi c« upon its ras.age.the bill to authorize the West Waterville Naiinual Btnkof
Oakland, Me., to change its name to that of
Measolouskee National bank. The bill was
read three times aud passed.
The bill to aid in the establishment and
temporary support of common schools was
taken up.
It appropriates tor the first year
815.000,000, second year $14,000 000, third year
$13 000,000 and soon for ten years, det resting
one million yearly,to be
expended for common
school education.
The expenditure in each
State to be on basis of illiteracy. It is to be
paid by the United States id the first ia-tauce
to the treasurers of tespective 8tates or such
other agents as the States may designate, the
Secretary of the luterior to have charge of the
porti n going to the territories.
(Hie bill asserts its object is to be not to estiblish an independent system of schools but simply to aid
in the maintenance of State Bchools, and provides that no part of the money appropriated
by the bill shall be paid out in any State which
shall not during the first five years of the
op-ration of the act annually expend for common schools at least oue-tiiird the sum allotted
to it by the bill aud during the second five
years a sum equal to the whole amount it shall
he entitled to receive under the act.
Ouetenth of the moneys paid to the States may be
expended in training teachers.
Mr. Blair sent to the desk and had read a
number of memorials, already presented to
Congress and referred to the com mi'tee ou
education, urging passage by Congress of a
com
ehe live nnaure in aid of education.
Kefern. g to the general industrial and social
condition of the colored population of the
South Mr Blair averred that it was rapidly
becoming worse, the people being discontented
and demoral zed aud the young men becoming more aud more disposed to violence and
drilting into a condition which bodes harm to
be brought
the Republic unless education
promptly to bear. vVheu England freed the
slaves iu Jamaica she paid $800,000,000 to
former slaves owners but made no provision
for the education or elevation of the slaves
themselves, aud the result was seeu in the
fact that 60 per cent of the brths in the Iv
laud of Jamaica were illegitimate. Mr. Blair
read a number of statements aud submitted a
number of tables of statistics to show the relations of illiteracy to crime. From these it appeared that one-sixih of all the crimes committed were by persons wholly ill.terate, onethird by
persons
wholly or substantially
illiterate, and the proportion of criminals
among the illiterate is ten times greater than
among the educated.
Illustrating the difference iu expense between the support of
schools aud of jails, pensten'iaries, etc., Mr.
Rlnir

ihaf.

Ynrfc

mrv

hy*H

t.n

spend $5,000,000 per annum (or punishment
of crime while expending only $3 500 000 for
schools
According to the census of 1880, oat
of 50,000.000 population in the United States

there were 9.82 per cent who could not read
and 12 44 per cent who could not write. The
proportion of white people who could not
write was 6 96 per cent, aud of colored 47 70
The number of persons of school
percent.
age was 15,527,332. while the number of enr died was only 9,781,521, and of
that number
the actual average iu attendance was only
5,805,342. That is to say. the average attendance was about two-thirds of the enrollment or about one-third of the number that
should attend. Iu 34 cities of the Union 50 to
82 per cent of the children were not enrolled
at all, that is, would never know how to read
or write.
On conclusion of Mr. Blair,s speech the
Senate went into executive session and afterwards adjourned.
UOI8E.
In the House the regular order being demanded the Speaker proceeded to the call of committees aud numerous reports were submitted
and disp's d of. Among them was one appropriating $100 000 for a vessel of revenue marine ana steam lauooUJor use iu Alaskan waters.
It was referred.
At the expiration of the morning hour, Mr.
Townsheud moved that the Hou^e go into
committee on the po8toffi<‘6 appropriation hill
and declined to yield io Mr. Curtin wh > wished
an opportunity to submit a report of
the foreign affair* committee upon the matter of the
Lasker resolutions.
After a fight the appropriation committee came out successful and
House went
tne
into committee ot the
whole.
In speaking to a formal amendment, Mr.
Aiken of Sou»h Carolina, reviewed m l severely criticized various features of the bill.
He
was opposed to its proviso limiting
compensafor
maii
ti
service
land
roads
aud
grant
tion
said that iu spite of himnelf the thought would
ri-e up that there was vicious legislation behind the clause.
After the committee had
discussed the matter for some hours, Mr. Aiken said that theg reat objector
fr in Indiana
roRe and presented an amendment to hit» own
bill. Ho took iu the very roads he had excluded in framing the bill, aLd though he
(Aiken) dtd not charge anybody with having
a jub in the bill that »ct!oa
had excited *as
pici< n iu his miud. Thehext in the bill which
attracted his attention was an appropriation
of $4,600,000 for star route service aud an additional imaginary appropriation of 81,000,000.
Where was that million?
The Posimagier
General had s*id something about an unexpended balance ot 81,100,000. Why had not
the committee reappropriated the whole of
that sum? What was to become of the $100,000? In bis mind there was covert legislation
right there. He criticized the committee for
making no provision for special mail facilities
and ridiculed the excuse preseuted that it had
not been estimated for.
If the committee related to give because the Postmaster General
did not ask why in the name ot common shub*
did it object to giving what he did ask fot?
The species of niggardly leg:slatiou which was
manifest on every page of the bill showed conclusively to any right minded thinking man
th >t the purpose of the bill was to g< t up a
cheap notority tor grand economy. (Applause
on the Republican side.)
Mr. Holman o Indiana, denied indignantly
that there was auythiog covert iu the bill and
he hoped the gentleman would specifically
point out wherein the committee ou appropriations or any member had sought to deceive the
House or the country.
The committee then rose and reported the
Kill

I

The Greelf Relief Rxpeditloia.
Washington, March 19 —It is expected that
the Bear will sail fr.«m New York, Anril 25th,
the Thetis, May 1st and the Al rt Mav H)tb.
They will prices l dirac to 3t. Joint, N\ F
Naval Mailers.
Chief Eoginear G. J. Bwiuao has bean ordered 11 duty III charge of E igineer Stores a:
Potsmouth N. H. navy yard and Chief Engii.eer E. J. Whitiker has been det.ohed from
only at Portsmouth, N. H. navy yard and
placed cn waiting orders.

Washington,

March 18.

The following petitions were presented to
Senate lo-dav and appropriately referred:
Praying for the retirement of sma 1 treasury

Until Hiscorered by the Neigh-

ALABAMA

CONGRESS.

Tl.u

I,..-

being orderd.

Mr. Bigbre ex pressed his objection to the bill which he characterized as a
bill
formed
by a cheap party through
cheap
cheap committee jupon a cheap estimate of the
people of the country.
Mr. Towusbeud took the floor to close the
debate iu defence of the bill.
He said that
since the bill had come into the House every
ciown ou the other side bad been brought to
the front to ridicule it; every advocate of extravagance, every defender of jobs and railroad corporations had been brought forward,
taxing their ingenuity to the utmost in order
to raise a false clamor agaiuat the bid.
He
van not surprised at, the action of the gentleman from Maine (Mr. Reed )
He bad been a
member of the Bouse with that gent'eman for
four years and he entered the assertion here
aud now that, if the gentleman’s course aud
conduct in regard to the pending bill were
compared with his whole course in the past
there it would be fouud to be perfectly conIf a peculator had ever been charged
sistent.
ou this floor with maladministration,
if ever
au extravagaut appropriation
was sogget-ted,
that gentleman was found to be its de.euder
and if ever the interest of a railroad company
was at stake that gentleman was its daleuder.
Mr. Hiscock demanded that the worda be
taken down as unparliamentary.
“Oh, no!” said Mr. Reed, **1 don’t want to
give them any such significance, but when he
’alkg^ about extravagance in appropriations
and peculators, if he looks at the record be
will tiud that in the s:ar route case [voted
with the committee ou appropriations and that
he was not there.
(A.pplause ou the Republican

side.)

“I have never,” continued Mr. Town9hend,
“heard a peculator assailed ou this floor but
that the gentleman from Maine has sprung to
his feet and defeud him.”
“Name one,” cried Mr. Reed.
“I have not time here,” retorted Mr. Townsheiid.”
“I want the gentleman to name one,” reiterated Mr. Reed.
“When the gentleman”, continued Townghend “tales his seat anri| behaves himself, I
will proceed with my remarks. Tne gentleman has taken occasion to assail almost
every
member iu the House, and I now propose to
answer him aud let nim understand that he is
well known, and that I have less regard for
his estimate of myself than I have for the
opiuiou of any other member. Ou last Saturday he tonk the floor aud imputed to me improper motives in my defence o« the bill. I
did not have the opportunity to
reply then;
out I want to say, here and
now, that he is
playing a ro’e which he has played ever since
I knew him, of defender of
every railroad
scheme that is brought in here, and as an obstructor of every character of
legislation intended to pur. restraint on railroad
competition
and oompel them to meet their
just dues to
the (government”.
Mr. Reed—Fortunately,
the observations
which the gentleman from Illinois has the
kindness to make, were made iu the preseuce
of a House that knows both of us. Now I
say
to this House that my record is
open to the
world ou any and all topics, and there are
only
two sets of people for whose
opiuiou 1 c^re a
go d deal. Oue is my constituent*, who kuow
me, aud the other is
this House, which
(Laughier on the Republican
It
is
side.)
hardly necessary to say that I
shall jstaud (Vindicated before them both. I
have uever beeu louud
vindicating any improper motive aud I have referred him to om
public occaBioo when a bad man
conspicuous
was being hunted to the
ground where I was
found on the right side and he was found nobody knows where. If L have been fouud at
any time ou the side of railroad corporations
(which is a term of reproach on his .part) it is

because I wag defending the cause of justice.
There is no man so poor and no corporation
so rich that I will prostitute myself
to an injustice for the sake of the temporary advantage which cotnes of maintaining a false position becaase some dishonest men are clamoring against them. I do not uudertake to bo^st
here but I have no occasion to lower my head
in the presence of any tuau in this House, no
matter to what party he belongs, and though
J have had occasion to say severe things about
gentlemen on the other side I venture to say
that he is the only man on that side capable
of makiug the mu-arks which he has made.”
{Apple se on the Republican side )
The amendments agreed to in the committee
of the whole were theu adopt'd wi»h the exception of that i ncreasing to $400,000 the approriatian for letter service, which was rejected, yeas 123, nays 137. A motion to recommit was lost and the bill passed, 190 to
77

Adjourned.
[The speech of Mr. Reed, which provoked the

colloquy reported

«b

ve

made

was

Saturday

last

Office appropriation bill was under
Mr. Townshend who is a vain aud rat-

while the Post

ciscussiou.
tle beided parti-an, as contemptuous y regarded by
men on the Democratic side as by the men ou the

Republican, hud made a speech in which he attempted to charge upon the Republicans of a Congress lu which the Democrats had a majority, the
responsibility of passing a star route deficiency app oprialion called for by Brady. Mr. Cameron obtained the floor and after speaking five raiuutes
yielded the remainder of his time to Mr. Reed, who
spoke as fallows:
Mr. Ree l—Mr. Chairr-an, I think there are some
cf us here who have some de-ire to go on with the

pub ic busim *■* in -ouie suitable « ay. The fact of
the case is that a Republican assistant Postmaster
General sr&uds chaiged before the w >rld anil in the
opiuioo of mo-t of the worl was guilty of crimes
against the Government. It is also a fact that two
Republican administrations have pursued that man
with all the re-ources which the law ot the land allows them to use againstcriminal.
Every time
thttwe find a scoundrel wi hiu our rarks we punish
him. fDeiisive laughter on the Democratic side.)
There is no question about that as a fact. Tou all of
you know it.
N -wthe gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Townsh*nd) arise m his place and makes attacks upon us.
And for what purpose? He do<*s it Tor the purpose
of stirring up your partisan reding. And whs ooes
h- do that? It is to e -nceal his ignorauce of the
subject which is under debate. This is a question
of bookkeeping. It is a
whether this appropriation of a million dollars Is really an appro
priatiou at all. Toe facts and Agu es show that
there is no million dollars to be appropriated.
The Chairman —1 he time of the gentleman has

question

expired.
Mr.

Reed—Then I will

now

take

right.

own

Mr.

n from Maine.
Mr. Townshcnd—L raise

the

question

of order.

The debate was limited to ten minutes on each side.
My colleague from Illinois (Mr. Cannon) occupied

five minutes.
Mr. Cannon—Oh, no; I
occupied half of my
time, and gave the other half of it to the gentleman
from Maine.
Mr. Townthend—I withdraw the question of or-

only

der.

Mr. Reed—Now, when the gentleman from Illinois iMr. Townshend) u dcr taken to charge the Republican party with the improper condu-t of any
member of it, it is retort© » upon him that a Demo-

happen?

iiian or a

Democratic Cong esgRepublican Congressman here believed in
VVa* it because

a

that rascality at that time?
Not so. You all of
you know that this Conges was surrounded by
men who undertook to mislead us, and ihe vote
shows they succeeded in doing it—the Democratic
Congress, as well a* some republicans that were in
it
Everybody knows these lac:8. Every man
whom 1 adre-s knows that uo party would Bust »in
rascality of that ki <d if they knew it or believed in
it; au the moment itwa- sh wu to the people of the
United States, without distinction, witu no dictincti<>n exc pt that of comraau honesty and common
dishonesty, the people rose, determined to puni-h
those men. Why, then, is this talk on the one side
or tho other about the respom-ibility tor that?
We
all of u- know we are ready to strike down that sort
of thing wherever we find it.
And l inquire again,
why is it that the gentleman fro nr Illinois keeps repeating that speech of his about corruption. Isay
it is
because be wants to distract your attention
from the facta connected with this bill.
He warns
to disguise the uufairn *s, to disguise the unstatesm&ulike character of it.
He wan s you to btek
him up in diminution* of the public service under
pro enceof saving the public money.
Now. I say to you
you are Ju-t as much bound to
rise up agaimt that kiud of dishonesty as you are
to rise up against any other kiud.
You are bound
to look after the public service aud see you are not
raided b- any partisan ta k to prevent you from
doing ju-tice to a deserving public t-ervi e that
tomes home to the business and bosoms of the
p op e of thin country as n > other service doe-.
You ought not to allow you se ves to be led nside by
this kiud of discu'sion, which he perpetually anu
continually foments.
Think <>f a man in charge of a bill containing
fortj-six millions ..f the pe 'pie’s money, spent upon
the subjects dearest to them of anything they nave,
entertaining Uetlou-e day after day as he has done
with these discu s ons. Nor can he plead the poor
excuse that somebody else does it.
That somebody
elso i- n »t in charwe of the *'U~ineS8 of ims Home.
He oug'it to attend to that business above *11 other
men, an t yet he is, above all other men, engaged in
fomenting ibis kiu.» of discussion.
1 ask you to stand by your duties as Representatives, and let us go ou wi-h the public b.isi e.-s
with references not to ebarg s of political leeling
but with r< terence to our sense of public uuty.
(Applause on the Republican side.)]

THE FLOODS.
A

Furious Storm of Wind

and

Rain in New Orleans.
TOE

CITY

THREATENED

BREAK IN THE

BY

A

LEVEE.

New Orleans, March 18.—Last night a
great storm of wind and rain swept over the
city, unroofing several buildings aud dashing
the water in the river over the levees and
the streets.
The levee at the foot of Constantinople and Pemstone streets was badlv washed
for a distance of several hundred feet, and
broken in several places.
The citizens of the vicinity were hastily
summoned by a general alarm of fire, aud
about 1200 men immediately responded. By energetic work a serious crevasse was prevented.
The breaks were closed. and the levee held
until the storm subsided.
The work of
strengthening the weakened embankment is
siill going on. A great disaster was only prevented by she prompt measures taken. Among
the buildings unroofed was the depot of tne
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Fears exist for the safety of the levees above and below
the city, as they were subjected to a severe
strain.

Washington Notes.

THE OLD WORLD.
Osman

Digna’s Spirit

let

---■--—-• —--J
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[Special to toe Press.}
Boston, March IS.—The Globs today has
the following special from Providence:}
"The American Electric and Illuminating
Company has won a signal victory in this city
today. Daring the past year the oity has had
sixty Weston electric lights iu the streets. It
was decided by the city government to iucrease
tbenamberof electric lights to sevent)*five
and the lamp committee w»s instructed to arrange fur them immediately. The committee,
after investigating the relative merits of the
Weston and American lights, sending their
lamp superintendent to Bo-t n for the purpose, has today awarded the entire contract tor
seveDtv-five lights to the American company.
The sixty Weston lights will be removed at
once, and seventy-five American lights will be
at once put up, illuminatiug a very much
larger area lhau has heretofore had the beuetit
ol the electric light.
fnne, it will be seen
that while in Boston there are those who favor
a reduction in the number
of electric lights,
Providence orders an increase of 25 per ceut..
and it is reported that a further increase of
twentv-flve lights, bringing the number up to
a full 100, is probable in the near future.

—

He is Now Exhorting the
to

People

Religious War.

a

[Special Correspondence
W

IN TI1E MOCJOAN.

London. March 18 —Lord Fitzmaurice announced that the interruption of telegraphic
communication between Snenpy aud Khar-

still continue*, aud the last despatch received from Gen. Graham was clat~d March
11. The sceue about the eutrauce of the
House of Comrnoris this aft* moon was of a
m< 8t nnusaal char «cter.
Bag* and boxes gniog to the committee rooms were stopped by
the police and the parcels subjected to a thorough examination so as to prevent the possibility of the introduction of dynamite.
Suakin, March 18.—The spirit of Osman
Dtgna amt sornu of his fanatical adherents >-r
far trom being hr ke >. Hh I as returned with
as m *uy as 2000 follower* to t ie
neighburho* d
of Ins foruir-r eri< amptneut
II-> adonts the
same tone in his intercourse with the peop'e as
before the last disaster, and is exhortiug them
to a religous war.
He assures them that in
the third battle success will be theirs, but the
tribes are much demoralized as they reflect
upon the full significance of their crushing defeat. CLiuoii does uot hesitate to make use of
fit* ru unasures toward auy of bis followers
who show stgus >f disaffection. Two Sheikhs
who attempted to leave his camp have beeu
placed in chains. Admiral Hewitt's proclamation ofiLriug a reward for Osman's head
reached the hands of the Sheikhs with him.
They re -d il and spurned it With supreme contempt. O man's scouts to the number of 150,
are wakening close about Vi tndoab.
They are
under orders to kill all stragglers whom they
meet, whether they are E iglish or belong to
the friendly tribes. Forty E^yptiau gendarmes
have been flogged for mutiny.
London, March 18.—Marquis HartiLgton,
wai secretary, has received
the t~xt of Admiral Hewitt's proclamation offering £i00 rewards for O-mau D>gna’s head, aud h*s orders
edit to be withdrawn iu the most judicious
mariner possible.
Admiral Hewitt explainhis reason for issuing the proclamation asserting that Osman bad killed two of bis messengers and therefore he considered the rebel
chief a murderer.
toum

CHINA.

Paris, March 18.—The Gaulois says that
Li Hung Chang, Viceroy of China is submitt ng a basis of peace to the Euglisb and American Ministers at Pekin, and asking them to
intervene.

London, March 18 —A dispatch to the Ex- I
change Telegranh Company from Paris says
that Fr iuce will demand a heavy indemuity
from Chiua and will occupy Chinese territory
to guarantee its payment.
SPAIN.

Madrid, March 18.—Gen. Terror has been
arrested aud search is being made fur Geu.
Hidalgo. These officers are believed to be implicated in a widespread conspiracy against
the government.

GERMANY.

Berlin, March 18.—la the Reichstag today
the Pre-idem announced the receptiou of a
resolution of condoleuce ou the death of Herr
Lasker from the Cinciunati Gymnastic Stciety
aud stated that he would express the thanks of
the Reichstag for the society’s sympathy.
The Germaa govermeut has asked the Austrian authorises to postpone the execatiou of
Hugo Schenck, the wholesale murderer of servant girls, pending an inquiry iu regard to the
girls whom Schenck is believed to have murdered iu Germany.
*

ENGLAND.

Ten Horses Perish in a Burning suable.
Newark, N J M <rcii 18.—The .tables of
Matthias Sovertl. in Springdale avenue, East
Oral
was de-troyed by fire last night and
t-n v Unable horses horned to death
The loss
amounts to several thousand dollars.
The fire
is supposed to have been the work of an incen-

diary.
830,000 Blase at St. I.oms.
St. Louis, March 18 —The Mitchell Furnltnre
Company's factory was burned at 3
o’clock this tnoruiug. Loss $5000.
THE DOMINION,
A Defeat for the

Ottawa, March 18

Orasgenru.

Th- House of Commons sat until 3 30 o’clock this mnruine, dethe
Orange
incorporations bill. Amobating
tion that the hill be real a second time was
defeated by a vote of 103 to 68.
I'he bill is opposed by the Catholio party, who object to
the
the
sanotiou
of
the law.
society
giving
—

GENERAL

NEWS.

T he Governor of Massachusetts yesterday signed
6
the Meigs elevat-d railroad bill.
Mrs. Mien K. Sebum mono ef Boston, one of the
trus eeeof the State almebou-e at Tewksbury, suspended by Gov. Hutl r, has tendered her resignation of that position, and the governor has accepted it.

The irctlo steamer Alert will be commanded by
Commander Geo. \V. C ttln, who hais signified his
accep auce of that pbsitlon.
At
dents

an entliu
iastic_ meeting of Dartmouth stuMonday night, $1,200 were quickly raised to
support a base bail team.
Major Joseph Broadhead, paymaster in the United States army, is lyh g at the poin- of death in
Kansas City, from an attack of brain fever.
Yesterday morning two little colo-ed children
vr*>re brutally murdered, and two others
mortally
wound** * ou the place o» O. E. Mother at M Bean,
The lather niid m fiber were in the Held at
Ga
the
when
work
mines wtrecommitted.
A Uermau fa” ily n*me l Schulthers, of Latrobe,
Pa., Whose house was destroyed by the recent
floods, were obliged to eat raw pork.
All were atta iKed by trie "u-sis, and vesterday
Mrs. Schulthers died. Today her husband .is dying, and her
two brothers will also die.

impression

that he alone i* posted upon the quesissue, and that it is his duty to discuss and
rediscuss the who’© subject for the benefit of everybody »-ls©, *o the ■ >ry I gone over and over again,
tion at

aud the tsm is wasted.”
•‘What is the rerne y, Mr. Holman?”
“It’s pretty b ird t* answer,” lie tepiled. “One
remedy, aud one which I should be g ad to are
applied, would be to eliminate all private hu-imsi
from the work of f e House. Congress ought not to
b© expected or required t • legislate upon private
claim*, hvery clam which c »u>©* to -s here is one
which the aw does not allow. If it did it would be
allowed in the courts aud not sent here. A v**ry
small propo> ti >u of the claims se t here ar>- just,
and yet we are expected to >-peud days and nays
ur calendar is
lumbered up
discussing them.
wi n them, and the bi is of a private nature reported to the Ho us* bate begun to be number**! by the
bun ireds.”
“I very well rememb©' /' said Mr.
Holman, “my first exp rience in Co. gress with »h*-e
private claims. It was a long time ago, when I first
came here.
We were as mu u troubled with private
claim* a* we are now. They then were revoiu- ionary claims. The room was full of them. There
were great packages of coulinenral money sent for
rede cd tion, and heaps and hen s of pap rs of evolutionary war cUlms. On# c.aim of $ 0,* 00 was
^ut to me.
It was for the heirs of s -me revo u*
ti .nary cl dmant a d seemed to uie a Ju.«t e aim. I
set to work earnestly in its behalf and the bill
passed. After its passage it w in. to the White
House, and the ►•r«-ideut seut for me aud asked me
if I tb .light he ought to sign the bill. I told him
that I thought th© ciaitn a just one and should be
paid. He sad the precedent uas a danger--us on©
but finally he consented and signed th* bill. The
tuoLey was paid to the attorney who i>ad been pressing the claim and reports were received ^howiug
that the
ouey had been- distributed to ihe heirs,
and I supposed everything settled satisfactorily.
But to my astonishment a few
years later a
man turned up claiming to be
the legal and
only heir of the person in w hose behalf the claim
hau oe*n made
An loves igation of tb© who e matter showed tnat the claim, as presented and pa d,
was without authority; that the preteuded divi*iou
of the money among .he heirs wa« fraudulent; that
the signatures of the heirs, showing the ieceipt of
the money, were forgeries; and that the attorney
who presented a- d press© 1 the claim, aud got the
mouev. bad, with porh »pg one associate, pocketet
the whole $10.0 'it, while the original heir, who was
entitled to the mono', if anyb *dy was, got nothing.
That pretty well cured me of private claims. Auother reason which 1 have for doubling the genuineness o' most of those claim* is that he claimants do
that ir the claims were genun e and the work
genuine claim mts. we should rrceive a great
many more letters in tiers m f oru them than we do.
Do you look for this Congress to puss any tariff
bill before iis a jourmnem?
1 think we shall, be said, something; I don’t
know what it will be, *>ut l think we shall igree upon some sort of a tariff bill, which will be acceptable to almost ail the members of our party, and
pass it.
to me
ot

ErFECT OF

Absolute rest

has

been

en-

joined.
Iu the House of Commons today the army
b»ll wa§ passed. The amount appropriated is
£1,230.000. In conversation the Marquis of
bar iugtou stated that the ela"t c terms of the
service and bounties were inducing meu to
prolong their foreign service aud had attracted more than 33,000 recruits. This was the
largest number ever known in one year. He
said that three guns of 110 ton* and the most
powerful iu the world,four of 63 tons and three
o‘ 43 ions would be finished during the present
year.
FRANCE.
ne Minister Perry has
fceeu int rviewed upon the question of a general disarmament by the En opean Powers.
He pronounces it an impossibility aud says the
discussion of it i a waste of ti ne.
A manifesto from Prince Napoleon (Plon
Plan) is regarded as imminent. He has gone
to Switzerland to avoid arrest, taking with him
bis papers aud valuables.
The anniversary of the begianing of the
Commune of 1871, passed very quietly today.
Communists have observed it by visiting various cemeteries and placing wreaths
upou the
graves of departed leaders.

Paris, March 18 —Pii

AUSTRIA.
Thie t, March 18.—A bomb exploded in
front of the Governor General’s residence.
The person who placed it there escaped. Nj

damage

was done.

ELECTIONS.

TOWN

North Yarmouth.
Moderator—C. S. Sweetsir.
Clerk- E. D. Luring.
Selectmen—F. O. Hays, C. S. Sweetsir, James

Law re ice.
Treasurer—Albert Sweetsir.
Superintendent of Schools-Gardiner

Jr.

Leighton

Friendship.
Town Clerk Wm P. Newbert.
Selectmen—T. J. Bradford, E. Thomas, Jr., A.
B. Cook.
Assessor*—L. Cond »n, J. Geyer, T. J. Sterling.
Treasurer—Wm. P. Newbert.
Sc ooi Committee—Klmira Morton.
Collect *r and Constable Cyrus L Delano.
The following appropriations were made: for
school*. $760; for pau. er*, $7* 0; incidental charges, #600; roads and bridges. $900; pay bonds and

Total indebtedness, #2,12o.
Berwick.

Moderator— W. W. Sanborn.
Si lectinea—Henry A. Stone, John W.
A. Gooiiuiu.
Cle* k—W. Tbomps >n.

Superintendent

of

schools—Rev. E.

purchasing homes from the railcompanies on long time p yments, are afraid

with the view of
road
do

to

W.

Hutch-

Hilton. Jr.

C. Mildram.
k>i Committee—F. L, Baker.
Agent—Owh*i M. L>avis
Auditor—Thomas A. Chick.

Tiea-urer-A.

Superintending Sch

The Financial Peril.
To the Editor of the Press:
The discussion of the present coinage of silver dolon

in

onr

newspaper and bus-

iness

organizations, should be as general as possible,
so that tne thoughtful business man may olearly
understand in what direction tbe continued coinage
of ihe silver dollar tends.
This Is not* a pa'tlsau
question, but one that is of tue most intensely practical na ure to the e. tire business
of

community

whatever political stripe.
For the ptst six years the government has been
coining silver collars at the rate of $28,000,000 per
year, so that up to November 1, 1883, there had
been coined $156,709,949.
The pub ic haviug reuse

the

silver,

the

s of the rail ways affected by these hills are
now receiving inanv
letters f»om parties of this
ch «r»cter, announcing that they will be obliged to
p -stpone their removals until the roads oin give
them clear titles t > the lands whi h they propose to
buy. The general impression is that many of these
b iis wilt n «t be acted upon at this seas on. or if they
should be, not until suen a late nay tb it it w >ulu be
im(M»ssi »le fir tho-e desiring t»establish homes upon these lands to do so this year.

Political Notes.
“What

the S>uth

wmts

is Nor hern

capital,”

says a Texts paper, True, dear contemporary, and
* hit
Northern capital waits is law and order.—

Philadelphia Call,

The Democratic party seems to be assembled in
Congress piinclpally to ren ter the success of the
Republicans at the next elect! n a* certalu as human fiaiiiy wu) allow.—New York Sun
Senator Ben Harriaou, it is ex e -ted by Indiuiians in Washington, will secure the State
delegation at Chicago, and will hold it. He is thought to
be friendly to Blaine.
The dissatisfaction which has existed in the Republican pmy iu Nebraska, for a few years past,
-eems to have died
out.
At the meeting of the
State Committee l<st week, the evidences *>f harmony In ttie organization are said to have been the
mod pleasing feature of the
gathering.

Register Bruce

of the United States

Treasury,

ex-

instructed elegations from the
'outh at Chicago this year than he etororo
1 bis,
he save, wil i crease t *e influence of the -mutuern
as they will be at liberty to act in Condelegates,
vex don according to tbeir own gxmI
judgment.
Iu the First Congressional District ol Minnesota
the Republicans hive made sure of elect ug their
own delegates to China o by taking steps t * call the
.listrict Convention before the gimo for the State
Couveu ion is name 1. Bossism in Mmuesota has
ra*eiv
een tried a d has never prove a success.—
Philadelphia Press.
An interesting bit of gossip is that Senator Harrison, who has always been devoted to Bliiuo, wi’l
secure for him, as in 1880, the Indiana
Totes, with
pects to

see

fewer

com'*

the uudeistxnoirig tbit when th« break
the
Blaine -trength snail be turned orer to Harrison.
It is certain that Blaine is look! g forward to s. me
Mich arrangement, whereby he can name the winner, a d so control the a minis ration.—Washington Dispatch to boston

Advertiqgr.

great and comprehensive Democratic blunder
Is tha the party is endeavoriug to gain eontrol of
the administration without presenting any valid
claims for it. Nobody knows just what the
party
would do with the government
r it had
got. it,
bey >nd lurniug out the Republic*! s and putting
Democrats in office, though the irr^sisdbie condos on is on general principles th -t it womd
keep
on blun let lug.—St. Louis Globe-D mo .-rat.

Nobody knows

better than Mr. Dana that

one

day

excitement, one night in Gramercy j ark similar
to those of *76, would kill Mr. 1 llden as effectually
as Guiteau’s bullet killed President Garfield.
It is

well known fact >hat the p or old gen eman cannot keep awake a fu 1 hour at a time
Left t himself he seeks neither a complimentary nor any othV. by,
er nomination.
then, does not the editor of
the Suu stick to his good res lution and openly tien'lui-ce »ny «3i oi uaugnrs-ou woo ui oertaxe to cajole “that poor old mau” into belieri. g that tbe
whole
are calling out to trim to come forth
and lead them.—New York Urapbio.
a

people

Well*.

Clerk—Stacy H. Locke.
Se.eciineu—ttdwiu Clark, Lewis West, Woodbury

being carried

now, and have decided to postpone indefitheir efforts at establishing new homes. The

so

>

Auditors—John Walker, Otis T. Moulton.

now

BILLS.

of

Shaw, True

In-on.

lars

LAND FORFEITURE

The

Moderator—Samuel D. Dtvis.

interest, $1,000.

THE

effect of the attemp s of the pu lie lands
committee to forfeit the land grants to all the railto»ds in the country is already perceptible in checking the tide of emigration to the north and north*
west. Many persons w ho were preparing to go to
these sect! ms, in which the lands in question lie,
1 he

offleia

London, March 18.—Tod »y’s bulletio regarding Gladstone’s health states iba* he is
"lightly better.

of the Press.]
BHtVOTOH, March 17.

Mr. Holman has little faith in tno abi Ity of Congress t > got away from Washing ion before August.
“If we keep on at this rate/ he said yesterday to
>our correspondent, “It, will be well into August
before we can possibly get away from here. Th «o
months and a half gone and not an appropriation
bill through both H» uses. It seems impossible to
control the flood of talk. This is the largest Congress we have ever had, aud of cou se the m it
a’kative o e.‘ The larger the Ho se, the more talk.
It serins rs if every man in the House is under the

nitely

fused to

WORK OF THE FLAMES.

•ion

Unbroken.

Mouth

AWARDED THE AMERICAN.

br r.ngrw nail a Long
Probable-The ('aleuilar I-uni be red
Cp with 4 Iniin Hill*—Jlr Ifloluiita 4*ire*
Mix Experience in Cougre-• with 4 luim*
Effect of the Lund Eorfeilure Bill*
Cpon Emigration.

Mow Work

the floor in my

Horr.—I will take the floor and yield to the

gentlem

it
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A correspondent writes: The singing class,
under the direction of Mrs. C. S. Stevens of
Portland, closed its t*rm with a concert at
Harmon’s Harbor church, ou Thursday evening Iasi. The selections were of the highest
order, and were rendered in a manner that
would be a credit to musicians of more pretensions.
The violin solo (a selection from
Norma) by Charles L Snowman of Portland,
accompanied by Mrs. Lzzie G. Rowe, was
excellent, and the well iner ted apuiause
showed that the audience were highly pleased.
The readiug by Miss Blanche P. Snowman
was first-cla^s iu every respect.
Portland can
boast of her musical celebrities, but tye shall
claim Mrs Steveus and Mr. Snowman as ours,
for they were both natives of this town. Mrs.
Stevens wall close her singing class at Georgetown Centre April 1st, when we hope to have
another feast of music.

The

and costs.

Suits have been commenced against L.
Miller aud L. J. Cote by George H. Phillips,
detective, for carrying on the drug business
without registering as required by law. Both
have employed a re ister«d drugg'st as clerk,
but they are not regbtered.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are arranging
for a number of priz-i essays on temperance to
be written by the high school and institute,
ilie best of which are to be read by the committee at a public meeting aud the prizes
awarded.

fic.

Cross,

His Life is

MARCH

MORNING.

Beats His Father So Severely that

The March term 8upreme Judicial Ccurt,
Virgin judge, now in session at Paris Hill,
bids fair to continue into the third week.
While quite a large number of cases have
been disposed of or settled ouly two had gone
to the jury up to Mouday night.
The tri*l of
the first case. No. 331, Robinsou Dean vs. The
Dennison Paper
Manufacturing Company,
commenced Wednesday afternoon aid the
verdict f< r the defendant was given Thursday
night. Bishee & Hersey for plaintiff. BridgThe
ham, Libby & Swasev for defendant.
next case for the jury came off Monday of the
present week: H ram Hines vs. Edward Howard. Bishee & H«- rsev for plaint ff.
Bridgham for defendant. Verdict for plaintiff. The
gr*nd jury reported Friday night aud were
discharged. There were twelve indictments,
ten for violations of the
liquor law, one for
violation of the game law, one for false pre*
tenses. There has been five divarce hearings.
Friday, on motion of D. R. Hastings, Samuel
D. Stewart of Berwick was admitted to the
bar. A portrait of S. S. Marble of Waldoboro
has been bung in the library.
The Elmwood Hotel is soon to change hands
aea n.
Mr-Ebeu Murcb, late of the DeWitt
H«mse, Lewiston, is to take possession as soon
as the necessary preliminaries can be arranged.
Charles W. Stnilay has been appointed chief
of police and will also serve as one of the
night watch.
Mr. L Miller, droggist, was convicted on
Motsday before the Municipal Court of selling
w hiskey to a
boy only 16 years old aud fined

WEDNESDAY

A BRUTAL SON

south VA BIS.

[11.27 P. M.]

imly

HAVE YOU SEEN

report was submitted and approved. Their
debt is only about $3,000, and that will be
reduced by the sale of seats, which takes place
at au early day. An ash Communion table
has just been received from Boston, and put
into the church.
There are prospects of a wrestling match at
an early day between Geo. Emery of this city
and one of the employes of the Hardy Machine
Co. of Biddeford.
Web,

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

A*SET* $4,435,048.88.
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PORTLAND,

government

nas

been

obliged to build

new vaults in which to store it.
Now, tbe question belore the country is, how long
this met nod can be coniinu d without bringing finai.ci.il disaster to the business community?
ihe
time must come when t< e attempt will be made to
force into circulation, ihe silver thus uoar.ted. W e
have already silver certificate.' floating ab *ut which
wi 1 represent a pat t of tne amount of silver dollars
he d by tue Treasury, ihe government however,
must adopt other methods t>* secure the circulation
of the vast amount of silver iu the vaults.
Already the question is becoming defined through

the suggestion made to Mr. Camp, manager of the
Clearing House Association iu New York, as to the
effect of his paying bis balance hereafter in silver
dollars. Tbe assistant treasurer B tys his gold may
prove insufficient (which is probably a mtner way
of *a>iug that hi* silver is getting troublesome.)
Tbis proves one of the fiist principles of monetary
laws, which L that the baser iu«iai,if issued largely, will cr »wd out the dearer metal, .a* sug ested,
he first note of al orm has been sounded by this

question

of the assistant treasurer, what w >nid be
the result should the clearing hou&e balance be
paid
in silver instead of gold?

Tbe result would be simply this—within sixty
days from the pay meat of the silver dollars, the
banks would suspend go d payments.
At once people would begiu to hoard gold f jt the sake of the
premium which it would command. Gold woulu be
demanded t the g vernmeut lor greenbacks and
the business men of this country would w tke up
some fine day t find tha tne
goevruuient had been
r«duoedt<>a silver standard.
This is no fancy
•ketch. Alrea >y bids nave been made iu New York
by lespousible par ies, of Vs ot 1 per cent, lor lb
right u> call gold at 1U1 any time Uuriug the
year.
The advocaies of the sliver bill in 1873, alleged
that ihe passage of the act would aid tbis.couutry in
its endeavor to get other nations adopt b-mutalism.
The result has proved that tuis was a fa lacy.
Tne
other governments of tbe world will not adopt a
double standard while this country is willing to coin
two million* of dollar* per montn of silver dollais
and erect vauiis in which to store them!
'lhere is
no surer metbo of dr->feating the v. ry eml ue-ired
than the preseut system. Ihe government should
Let the otuor nttious buy silcease coining silver.
ver iu bulk and do their own colnii g
and iu the
com se oi time there might be some h -pe of
bi-meta sin being adopted by tue b.otherhood of
nations.
Our people are now beiug aroused to the necessity of action and meeti gait we beeu held by the
business rgauiz nious of New York, Boston, WiL
mington, D 1.. Milwaukee, WU., and Galveston,
Texas, an resolut.ons adopted reecommeuding to
Congress ihe passage of au act stopping the c iuage.
Now let Portland do likewise.
i
T. C. W.

Mitchell of Pe my 1 taut a declares that If
the Cameron-Quay wing attempt to control the
State, the party a ill be in danger; that the people
will have their own way in the flection of district
delegates, a d will not oo sent to any dictation by
the old tv sees.
lh» c ntwt in Pennsylvania is
clearly between the old (Jamernn-Bu *y dynasty and
Senator

thef *011011 wh oh sena or Mitchell represents and
which in the elec ion of delegates will have Blaine
for a eader. Mitchell says the State is uuques lonably for Blaine. Those well informed in Pen sylv.. ia iv.lit;cs think that
the old machine will be
^
defeated.

Kepublican party is as harmonious ss we
hope it is, and is abl > to attend to its own
business, what is the use of tbe “management”
and;‘imrigue” which is now kindly best > ed upon
If the

seem

to

it in certain directions? What kind of leadership is
that for a g-aet party hich is compelled to k.ep
Use f oat of sight, and d tres not avow its real purposes? VN hat ► ind of leader ia oue uhose friendchip is fatal to the person upon wb >m it la be-towed, and whose fidelity to ‘onv.ction* of public duty (if be has any) *re always an 1 everywhere
suspected? v\ by not let the \ arty alone just once,
to do its o*n will, eveu at the risk of
making a misiake?—lEx-Gov. Hoyt of Pennsylvania.
■

the Democrats In Congrc s seem
suggestion of a caucus or
conference on the tariff bill to be held next Thnrsd<y. They say that, while the action or < he conA majority
greatly pie s

te

of

d with the

wnl be so shaped as not to allow any
t * te made in c >se any oue does
vote for the Morrisou bill in the Mouse,
yet the
>es<*lutiou wilt be so wordrd that Kandall and his
followers, if tie baa any. will have to m et the moral responsibility ot acting against the party
policy,
'omeofthe more en hu ias.tc Democrats believe
tba>‘ th« conference action will >c*uit in tbe
pasKandall’s friends say t ntitis
sage of tbe bill.
uu-l>emocratio to caucuo on suoh a matter, and that
tbe re-nlt sf a o >n mittal of the party to the Mor*
rison hill oan only be disastrous.
ouco

charge Of bolting
not

It would seem to be a strange imperiling of a
prosperous cause by i’sown friends to attempt at
this time the formation of a uew Dirty mainly for
re'orm. Certainly tbe prog*css of the cause bas
heeu rapid be\oud t* ecedem. 11 is but tour years
this winte since it- f«lend* th night be time ripe
for effective organis*itio» to affect public o inion.
it is but two years ago last -utuu er that they unied upo.i the Pendleton bill ms *h- ir objective point
ai d a ye*' ago th a bill l*die law by tile
pr*ctical unanimity < f LOi g esa. and tne law has la»eu
honestly enforced by a r*publican a min 1st ration.
Is this a s tuatmu wiich r. quire* the forma ion ot
a new party t
promote the re onu? A conference
or like-minded republicans will be always
<easant
but a ooufe ence to contemp ate a u«w party is eviUeutly premature.—Harper s Weekly.
The New York Tribune
gives the following report of the views of U. s. ex-^enator Baldwin of
Michigan: “Blaiue fks h1«ays been yen popular
in Michigan.
He is iv pul r yet, bit there is a
growing ►en imen that some others hh mid have a
chance. President Arthur stand** well. He has
g dried 1»> the people ve^y much of late, and hey
nave a kindly tri udly leeli g fork m now. which
they did not have when be
began his admhi-tration. Who’her he will get tne vote of
Michigan is
another question.
Senator Kdumnd* is growing
with the tuiuk ng people of ttie Stafe every day.
Logan hug many friends nuinly among the soldiers.
1 don't think
i< c in has any fo.l »wiug f >r the

Presidency.

He is looked

ou

with great

respect

as

ristug y ui g man, destined to c me to the front
no distant d ty. A r hur and Li- coin or t dinuads
and Lints In would in *ke a strong t c*et for Michigan. But, although we have our p-efnrencea almost any of the
Mines talked about thatcaube
1 rcsented wi h a:, assurance of carrying N0W Y< rk
a

at

and Ohio will be vali-factor* tous. Our telegntion
will be u pledged, apd tr. to find he man g. Derai1 observe th
ls mo-t accept ble.
they are antain New » ora. i am
go izing Arthur q dt* sharply
s
done
h
so
lie
well
that
that bis own
sorry f..r
State ought u-t to antagonize, even if they cannot
at d E iiuuuds axe
Arthur
him.
support,
growing
stronger ia -Michigan every day,”

•

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 19.
We do not read anonymous letters and comm uni
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all

cases

indispensable,

not

necessarily

for

publica-

sustained and the committee rose. This
motion cannot be repealed until a month
has elapsed.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

Southern papers are cordially inviting the
Republicans to send speakers to that sec-

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

HacoD, Ga., Telegraph,

The

tion.

example,

for

that the South is the true
field for Republican
missionary effort. It
is a good field; but it
begins to look as if
the Republicans would not need
any Southern States this
A Republican State Convention
year. The Democratic party
in Congress and in the South is so surely
will be held in Norombega Hall, Baugor,
Wednesday, April 30,1884, at 11 o’clock a. m
making the North solidly Republican that if
for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate for
anything is done to enlighten the dark
Governor to be supported at the September'
places of Southern Demosracv it will be
election, and selecting two candidates for
purely a work of disiuteiested philanthropy.
electors of President and Vice President of the
Where Jeff Davis is vociferously che«ied
United States, and four delegates at large and
for declaring himself impenitent for the sin
four alternates to attend the National Convenof rebellion, there is doubt'ess a great work
tion to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesfor patriotism to attempt sometime. The
day, June 3, 1884, and transaciing any other
men who cheered
that expression are the
business that may properly come before it.
Mississippi Democrats who believe it is
The basis of representation will be as folright for the minority to establish their rule
lows: each city, town and plantation will be
over the majoiity
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
by assassination and
fraud. And they are the brothers in politics
oast for the Republican candidate for Governof the Ttldens aud Kelivs, the Morrisons
or in 1882 an additional delegate, and for a
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an adand the Randalls of the North.
ditional delegate.
The meeting to-day to consider the silver
The State Committee will be in session in
question in its present aspects ought to be
the Reception room of the Hall, at nine o’clock
on the
convention for
fully attended by our merchants and bnsi
morning of tbe
the purpose of receiving the credentials of
ness men.
The peril of the situation has
delegates.
lately become more imminent owing to indiAll electors of Maine, without regard to past
cations of a purpose by the government to
political differences, who are in favor of ele- force the 83 cent dol'ars into circulation.
vating and dignifying American labor; pro- This cannot be
accomplished without great
tecting and extending home industries; giving
financial disturbance ana the establishment
free popular education to the masses of the
of conditions that will put the United states
people; securing free snffraee and an honest at
disadvantage in its dealings with the rest
of
all
counting ballots; effectually protecting
of the world. But still this useless coinage
human rights in every section of oar common
of the inferior dollars goes on w.thout abate
country; in effective measures for the encour
ment, nobody profiting but the few who are
agement of American shipping aud ship-buildinterested in the silver production.
Everying; in temperance; in an economical, just
tion bnt as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com^
munloations that are not used.

thing

andipermanent harmony throughout

has failed to come to pass, and the intelligence of the whole crowd
is discredited

the

en-

tire land, by maintaining a national government pledge4 to these objects and prlnci, 1> s,
ars cordially invited to nuite witb tbe Republicans of the State in selecting delegates to
this convention.
Per order

Repnblioan

State Committe.

Wing, Chairman.
Hknrt M. Sprague, Secretary.
Anbnrn, Feb.23, 1884.
George C.

Republican

CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,
Wednesday, April 16,

at

2 o’clock p.

m

for the purpose of choosing 1* o delegates and two
alternates to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 3d ol June next, and transacting any other business that may properly come
before It.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate,
and for each seventy-five votes cast for tbe Kepubliean candidate for Governor in 1882 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excess
of seventy-five votes an additional delegate.
The District Committee will be in session at tbe
hall at 1 o’clock of the afternoon of the Convent ion
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of tbe

Sena'or

The call for the First District Republican
Convention to choose delegates to the National Convention appears this morning.
The Convention will be held in Congress
Hall in this city on the 16th of April.
Gov. Cleveland has defied Taoimany by
■igning the bill to take away from the New
York aldermen the power of confirmation.
Now it will be interesting to w atch and see
what Tammany will do about it.
There is a boom in tbe leather market.
Prices hate advanced 10 per cent, in New
York within a week. A further rise ot 10
per cent, is predicted. There is a scarcity
of leather in tbe maiket and the competition
•f manufacturers to secure what there is
on hand has sent the price up rapidly.
The outflow oi gold has been checked for
the present by the reduction of the rates of
discount by the Bank of Eng'and. Since
the movement began $8,500,000 in gold was
exported. Forewarned is forearmed, and
Congress should stop the coinage of silver
dollars, which are not waft ted, but which
are a constant source of danger.
The Argus is in a teriible stew because
the Star route rascals were not convicted.
When a Democratic administration anywhere has prosecuted with something like
•imilar vigor the rascals in high position in
Its ranks, and has so effectually driven them
out of public life its ta k wi'l have more significance. It has not yet found time to exm

Blaii’s

bill, which

educational

will be considered in the Senate soon, provides that for ten years nex' after its passage
there sha'I be appropriated the first year

$15,000,000, the second year $14,000,000, aud
so on, diminishing by $1,000,000 each
year,
until the ten years have expired. The money is to be divided among the states and territories in proportion to the illiteracy of their
the states which have the great-

population,

est percentage of illiterate persons receiving
the most. The passage of the bill is recommended by the committee on education and
labor in an elaborate

report in which its conground that
necessary to ensure the repub

stitutionality

is detended on the

education is
lican form of government which the constitution guarantees to each State as well as
t.r»

JP«r ordsr of the Republican District Committee.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Cbairmau.
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary,
Portland, March 18,1884.

good promised by the silly people
led the movement to adopt this policy

by the results of the scheme of these
Theevils foreblundering demagogues.
told by wiser men are now threatening immediate consummation, and it is
high time for the pract ical men of this country to make their protests powerful to arrest the danger.
Portland should speak decidedly and earnestly.

District Convention.

The Republicans of the First Congressional District are invited to send Delegates to a convention
to be held in

tmmr-

who

of

nrnmntft

t.hfl frpnpral wplfar« nf

It is the same bill which

nonnU

submitted at

was

the last session of the

Forty-seventh Congress. It ought to be passed. The ignorance
which prevails among the population of
some of the States, especially of the Southern States, is full of danger to the
stability
ot the Repnoitc. If Congress has the power
to do anything to remedy this evil it is an
imperative duty to exercise ft.
How the Democratic party hates the Post
Office! It has not had power in the House
of Representatives for years; but jt has entered upon an effort to cripple the efficiency
ot the service

by

which more

people

rectly benefited and blessed

than

by

What has government done

other.

advantageous

to

business,

and

di-

are

more

useful

the whole community than the establishrailway postal service and the
free letter delivery in cities'? Yet whenever

to

ment of the

the Democratic party gets control of the appropriations committee it bends its energies
to diminish and statve out these services. It
is known to a dot what the cost ot

continuing the railway postal service on the lines
where it now exists will be, it is known that
the cost is not

excessive,

and

it

is

known

that there is certain to be a reasonable demand for its increase that ought to be provided for. It is also known what the free
letter carrier service where it exists costs,
that there is no extravagance about it, and
that it ought to be increased. Nevertheless
the Democratic policy, illustrated year after
year is to make insufficient appropriations!
This is statesmanship about as sensible and

patriot as would be an effort to cut down the
appropriation for interest of the debt below
what is known to be necessary. It is only one
of many evidences of the incompetence of the

press Its mina ab >ut the mons trous plundering discovered in New York city, nor about Democratic party to govern with wisdom
the murderous nvlicy of the Mississippi De- 'honor.
mocracy. Dorsey will yet turn up in the
Democratic party as a reformer and the Argus will endorse him as worthy of tbe confidence of all good Democrats.
Tbe House committee on foreign affairs
has finally agreed upon a resolution in reference to the Lasker incident.
It declares
first, that the original Lasker resolution was
passed out of respect to a member of the
B ichstag who had died in this country;
•econd, that the House of Representatives
has no concern with tbe relations existing
between tbe diffeient branches of the German government.
It is not likely that any
one will dispute either of these propositions.
Tbe chief purpose of introducing the resolution appatenily is to give Mr. Thomas Ochiltree an opportunity he very mnch desires to
fire off a speech he has prepared on the

subject.
The appropriation for the Hydrographic
office is exhausted, and unless Mr. Randall’s committe« takes immediate steps to
furnish more money the branch offices at
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore
and San Francisco

will be

closed up.

As

the Hydrographic office is the medium
through which information of great importance is supplied to our merchant marine any
interruption of its work would be attended
With serious consequences. By this time

ought to have passed the maj rity of the appropriation bills, but Randall
has hald them back in the hope that he
might use them to defeat the tariff bill with,
and in consequence Congress is behindhand,

the House

BOOK, CARD
AND-

JOB PRINTER.
Respectfully

announces to his triends and the
now better prepared than at anv

LATEST STILES OF TYPES AND BOR-

DERS,
his

The opponents of Congressman Dingley’s
pilotage bill have succeeded in postponing
its consideration for a month a’least by a
ra'her Shabby trick. Representative Long
went to the meeting of the shipping committee on Monday determined to move that the
chairman be authorized to ask the House to
set a day, under suspension of rules, for the
consideration of the pilotage bill, in order
The committee
to facilitate its passage.
was listening to arguments
upon another
bill, and Mr. Long wailed until these argu
ments were completed.
Then he made his
But it was two minutes past 12
o’clock and Mr. Dioble of South Carolina
made the point of order that the hour of
adjournment had arrived, and the committee must adjourn. The point of order was
mo

Ion.

office

one

of the best equipped for^every
of

description

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Always on hand a large stock of FI, AT and
LKTTfR PAPERS,
BILL I1E4DS.
C * R OS. T 4 GN, etc., with which I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

WM, M. MARKS,
97 1-2

Commission Merchants.

and

Securities and Products bought and sold

com-

on

C ish or on margin. 4 per <*ent. allowed
L>eposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches) 953 Broaiway. cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond 8t.
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtt

MEDAL, PAR1*, 1878.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely jture
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
und is therefore far more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
weH

as

for

persons in health.

J. B. Brown

mhl7

dlw

Beaded

818

lVliddlc

ft free t.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and mild at most favorable rates.
Travel! g and commercial letters of
creti’ issn d. av I «b e in all tue
pri tcipal cities of fcurope.
Investment securities bought and sold.
eudtf
ia»31
J-

,*•

-r.-

v....

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

...

...

Port land Water Co..
•
Railroad equipment Co.,
St. Paul St So Pacific (guaranteed by !Vo. Pac. R. R.|
=
Maine I'entiat K. R.

Cleveland, Obio,

6s
7s
7s

•

FOR

SAL®

BT

WOODBURY k MOULTON,
Corner Exchange it middle Sts.
angtexltf

b c>

i^r

id s

Portland Municipal,

.

mill 7

eodU

HOME INVESTMENTS
....

Portland Water Co.
*«

*«

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Cential Consol
Androscoggin Si Kennebeo
Leeds Si Farmington
A 1st» Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

6s. duo 1887.
6s.
1907.
6s.
1888.
«I
1891,
6s.
5s.
1897.
5s.
1912.
6s.
1891.
6s.
1K96.
6 percent, inte-

Tuesday; march 18,

mh!8

THE

a coi.n
branches un-

the Wholesale Drug Business in a 1 it*
der the firm name of COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.

CH4RLES COOK,
EDWARD S. h VERETT,
HENRY B. PE'NEEL.

Copartnership Notice.

Quarantines.

INSURANCE.
INSURE YOUR

Farnitu e, Stores, Merchandise and ail Other Insurable
operty
WITH

PIAKHAM,!

MORSE &

TELEPHONE 771.

who

Exchange St.,

represent

strong

and

OF THE

RICO

Manufacturer of

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS
AAD CORNICE.
Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fur Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Con-

Steamboat,

ductors.

All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on hand, Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with ledty roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined up Water
Tifc-ht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

MOLASSES.

JANUARY 1st, 1SS4.
ASSETS I* THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$647,163.75
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, market
value
199,585.00
L'-au on Bond and Mortgage.
2 :,000. O
Call Loans..
60,0«'0 00
Cash in Banks.
29,266.36
Premiums in Course of Collection.
33,709.13

Assets.$992,724.24

Total liabilities in the U. S. including
re

insurance.

Net Surplus in U. S

......$502,018.42

Losess Paid in the United
States oyer §3 000,000.

Office,

1WITCHELL, CHAHPLlN & CO.
d2w

marl4

FLOORING,
&c., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

BOSTON.

No Doubt of That.

“Benson's C*peine Porous Plasters are clean, reliable, quick-acting and highly medicinal "—Dr. M.
P. Flower.,
marisw&s

I will sell you
ware lower

9

than any other dealer

American Wairlu-t in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $i.5o.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.
Watches « leans. <1 and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST MOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

the

Jeweler,

547 Congress St., near.Oak.

f«b6

dtf
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Company,
Lancaster

barker,

Marine Risks from lit
1883, to 31st December,

1883
.$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked oil
1st January, 1883
1,539,232 53

$5,708,185

CHAMBERLIN &

6.

451

No.

HOMSTED'3,
Street.

Congress

We have just received the finest lot of New Spring Dress Goods that
shown, and we shall take great pleasure in displaying

we Lave ever

these goods to one atid all. The goods and their prices speak for
that they are YEKY CHOICE and VEKF ( HEAP. Among
some of these bargains are some ‘“Electoral Cloths,” which ate just elegant in texture, and beautiful in colors; something ENTIHELY NEW.
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low
price of 75 cents per yard, which are not to he fou d in this city for
less than $1.00 per yard.

themselves,

Days

PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST.

Summer

MUNCER,

COK8E8POKDKIVI
dlmteodllm&wGwu

Silks.

Assets

z

Over Kix Milliou Dollars
Policies.

Incontestable

or

Residence,

Tpoti Travel,

IVo Restrictions

Uicupati^n,

We display an elegant line of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material
to combine with them, which will make very desirable dresses for
young ladies and misses.

COLORED

Policies Noa-Forfeitable

All

and before
enabled to write

under

minute.

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 86, issued at regular
rat«s.
1 he reserve dividend period is 16 or 20
years. At the expiration of this per.od. provided
all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-divideud period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a life-annuity•
jje may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

the

policy and

reserve on
that sum.

of the policy whenever
accumulated dividends

equals

The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
Thev
benefits of the Maine Non*-Forfeiture Law.
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ino utestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe
rind.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, whioh will be furnished
__..

„..n1UntiAn tn .hu 1.

a.a

a*

A«

Ann

■cm.

J. F. FERRIS
Maine & 5. H. Agencies.

POKTMND. JIK

eoiltf

Pau-tt »vn

IVIarnVi 1

Assets

Th® experience of Forty Years ha* shown the
all its Policy Holders

Its Kates of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
Company in the WOULD; its Policies are

other Life

continually increasing In

value.
a
well-known citizen of
and another of $8 OOO
is now $40 «‘0O. No other Company in the world
has Bhown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Compony now Dsnes a new form of Policy the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At ihis time it is well to enquire before
you insure.
All desirable information
furnished upon application to
A

Po'icy of $3,500
Portland, is now

W.D.

on

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
J*nl2

very low

«tf

-AM

DRESSES.

EXCELLENT

LIME

“OPENING

The finest

appointed

Kink in Maine

First F<0’*r; b'» Stairs to Climb.
Skates, tlrst-class surfuce.

New

MUSIC BY CHaNIMS FULL BAND.
Sf salons and Prices as usual. The
the right to refuse admission

reserve

all

management
and skates to

objectionable part es.
GEO. H. WHITNEY.

marl 9
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PORTLAND

THEATRE

Frank Curtis .Proprietor and Manager.

FAMOUS

MINSTRELS,

We have

an

Velvets,

endless variety of Black Wool Dress Goods and

can

suit most any

our

Stock.

warlBdl w

___

BALL’S

NOLLCE-

HEATH

Municipal Officers of the town of DeerWE ing hereby
give notice that the road known
the

bset

Now takes tlio lead of everything in the Corset line,
as lad!*> tindl th» most
COMFORTABLE

the Meadow K«ad, leading from Tuke\’a Bridge
to the Shattuck Hoad, also the Shattuck Hoad as :ar
*s the D. S. Quarantit a Station h» plaowl by us in
Quarantine 9 far as relates to the driving of any
w

i

and

neat-cattle, s eeo or swine until furtt er notice.
Vmi all persoi s are hereby forbidden driv-ng any
eat cattle sheep or swine over or through so much
>f said roads for anv purpose \* liwever. Anv p*-r-on violating this regulation will be pu isbed to the
full extent of the law in such cases made and provided.

TERFECT
FITTING
garment worn. Merchants
»-ay it gives the best satisfaction of any Con-et they
ever sold.
For s It* by leading de tiers. Price by mail
$1.5o.

»

Fo.v, Harmon & Co., New Haven. Ct
marta_

d&wgw

IMVELOUS M 0-AIR SUMMIT CLOG

facilities

pl-te reuer. uiv. me your »ddre«s, if you suffer,
and I will warrant you sure, safe and speedy relief.
Address.

EDITOR

V. H. SOULE,

i

ward

WON'DEB

OF THE WOBLD.
THE
THE MIKSTBEL STAGE

MOORE,

Phillips,

Me.
dtl

mar8

LYCUTHEATRE,
€’1IASI. F. lflARWKH, Mole Proprietor.
tJE«. 11. lttt'lNia,
Nin*e Jlnaagci.

WILL RE-OPEN AGAIN

Monday, March 17tli,
with

Entire

an

New

Company
run as a

Admission as usual. Same show at matinees as
in tl." evening. Accept an invitation. Only variety
1
theatre In the

city.maria.itf

Portland Roilir 8kiting RjaK.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mnsic boil) afternoon and evening by Chand.
ler. Sessions from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to
10.15 Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will run from
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. >oue but
the celebrat- d Winslow ukate used at this
rink. Ih<> management reserve the right
to refuse admits on and skates to all ob>

jectionable persons.
marl 5

M. F. W INSLOW,

Manager.

dtf

SAW3m

WE associated myself with a Washington Attorney of large experience and good repu»e,
and in ennnee ion with him will prosecute the
claims of heirs who have an interest in said ciaitas,
Z. K. HARMON.

^ Best For %
TABLE 3

173

IH

Centennial Block,

OLOBY OF

DON’T FAIL TO SEE

French Spoliation
C CAIMS.

I* IK inilLK!
for furuiBhing this
rticle are
U’ surpassed and
I respecttully
solicit a
The fact til it a large number of
tria
leading
oitizens are my customers and have been since 1
entered the buslntBs should be a sufficient recom-

.IO

..

FIr«l*Clii<*s Viiricly Theatre. Per.
foruitiuccs Every Evening Miirisigg
the Week anti Weilnesiluy and
Saturday IVtuiinccs.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.

j

IN SUPERB DRILL

IO.

1<».COMICAL C ‘MEDIANS.IO
IN SONG AND DANlE
18
|*

and will bo

Pease Call and examine

special

THE MIGHTIEST I

Exchange Street, Portland.

one*

DRESSES is' ACIyN< »W HEDGED
YEARS N ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA HINE and has tm
only ADJUST.* B< £ SLEEYK FORM ever invar t•d. Having made arrangement* whereby we obtain

Woodford’*

Parlor.

Skating

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.

The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form

Address

^bijoiF

the finest Boy skater in Ihe United States at the
Woodfortls Kink, Tuesday Eye, March25.
Take Deertng Cars for Kink.
tnhlDdlw
WILL SAWYER, Manager.

the

lAOlbwdtl

Coarse Tick* Im, Vlatinee Tickelwand
Er niu«e Ti< kciN now on sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store. Half fare on M. C. R. K. and P.itR
R. R. to Matinees.
marlSdtf

marl7___dl w

OF-

Black and Colored

BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
that the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year. We guarantee this speed t
all scholars completing a three month.*’ course
Pupils enabled to till sATI-factorily me niot«t remunerative positio 8.
Percons having sitnplv y
knowledge of the principles of any system ot phonography enabled io gain proficiency r.„th m wri inp
and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Stuaenls may commence a*
anytime. For particulars apply personally or by

mendation.

and

gy Prices <s usual. R served cents on ssle FriB. C. WEBS TER, Geu. Ag. nu
da}, March 21.

We show one of the best lines of Black and Colored Silks, Surah Silks and Satins
Black and t’o'ored Ithudanies as can be found in Portluud.

Stenography.

MY

ceris

a.ACTS AT ON 'E.3
4.PEDESTAL CLOGGJSTS.4
8..GREtT END MEN .8
8 .VERSATILE VOCALISTS.N

prices.

1 UUJ

term* on large or. ers we will in order to Introduce this very popular M EI HO<», sell a limited
number at $10 E ACH ( The regular price—Company’s Agents—being $5 5.00,) thl.* includes Sleeve
Fortn and instruction at our rooms. TO PART IES
AT A DISTANCE we send by Express C. O. I). or
ou receipt of price $Lo.OO by P. O. Order.
A COMPLETE BO<>K < >F I n STRUCT IONS accomj ani< s
each Hoim with whicn any Lady can instruct herself IN A FEW 1IOUKS how to cut and tit a dress
perfectly by this method. Send tor a circular and
order before this special oftcr is withdrawn.
Canvassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH. 453 ConMe.
St.,
Portland,
f6b2*dlm*
gresa

co

ence.

THE FOREMOST!

Black and Colored Silks.

for DRAFTrNG
FIFTY
to be

most satisfactory results to
as hundreds can testify.

nev-

We have a choice lot of W hite India Lmon, and French Chanibray
Embroidered Robes for Ladies’ Summer Dresses, and we offer them a

matl2__dtf

$100,000,000.

and last

llavrrl)’* 910,000 Aclinic Doga.

PATTERN

full course,
three months, in the I ate Pitman sv*tem < f phonography, L was a'-le to write but forty words per
Some time af er, no having gained any
miuut
great- r speed. I was induced to receive mstru tioii
at the Portland School of
After ha
ing taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac
Pi man system, 1 found that I had acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I
Yours truly,
am steadily improving.
W. Edwin Ulmer.

Life Insurance Co.,

The tirst

WORLD

yard,

a

ImEsmYEusr

Tickets, reserved, 75c nud $ .OO.
Children under 15 ye »rs, 60e

Mi-ses and

“lolanthe,” will l»e repeated iu the evening; course
tickets exehang d for evening on paymen of difter-

THE

Tryon.

MUTUAL
YORK.

full line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cents per
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents.

two years.

raking ren lessons to write seventy words a miuuie,
having prac iced about half an hour «<aiiy.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,
Messrs. Stickney & Yopng:
Dear Sirs: After having taken

Chas. Lewis anti (’has Temple, * a^B; Ca 1 Prince
and Willie Kraft. Violinists; Willie Cushing. Cornet; Asnath Man
s**ophone, Messrs. Peaks,
Swift aud Smltn, Pianists.

I. H. HAVERLY’S

Our NEW “MANDAN SUITINGS” excels by far any flannel we have
ever sold for 5u cts. per yard.
They are equal in weight and finish to
the 6-4 “Gilbeit’s” Suitings, which have sold so_freely during the past

271 Vaughan St„ Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs Sin kney & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having beeu advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught iu the P< riland School of
Stenography, 1 began, without any previ- us knowledge of the art. A Her a few lessons J was enabled
to write a great deal fast r than in
long-haurt. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, I was able art r

at

a

CASHMERES.

“MANDAN SUITINGS.”

Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-h aid. Before I com
menced under your instruction l had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
les-ons, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, i can safely say that lean write
hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L.

The Boston Juvenile Opera Company, 35 Artists,
in “lolanthe.” The Boston Lyric Comedy Company
Mi-tress aud Maid.’*
in the New C<»mta Operetta
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie in “A 8 ight Mis ake” and
*‘Swee hearis.” two charming iinsied c mecies.
The celebrated Temple Qu >riette. The Boston Banjo and Qai ar dub. Grimmer’s Orchestr*. Warren G. Richards and Geo. t atou, Humorists.
Prof.
H R Mohr, Cartatore Artist. Mi-s Mollie Mack,
Miss May Alice Vari sopraiog; Louise Root, Contralto* Ed Thorndike and Frank I eslle, Tenors;

KIT CLARKE.MANAGER

the three months am
one hundred and thirty words per
Yours trujy,
Lucy W. Chase.

Portland, March 10,1884.

one

Appear:

ONE NIGHT—SiTl’IS DAY, MARCH 22.

completing

Portland School of Stenography,
507Va ''ongross Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P. M

OE MEW

We offer

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs Stickney & Young:
Getulemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching sh<>rt-baud. I commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago, with no know edge
of the nr ; and at the present time, having taken
seventeen lessons, ana averaging half an hour’s
practice daily, can easily write Horn dictation one
hundred words a minute, and am raining at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.
•

j..

ag- ncies. It will be found, upon examination ^fcbat
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the individual insurer.
active, energetic, industrious
E& In the bands
agents, the<efor«, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of
a large and profitable business.
I'be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically **u«h far Bum-

Manager fo

15 Spruce St., Portland, March 10,1884.
Meshes. Stickney & Young:
l am glad of an opportunity to show my appreci ition of your method of teaching short-hand. Wi b
no knowledge of phonogra by when 1 began taki ng
lessons with you, h*ve gained in speed from the

first,

March 22d.

Thursday Evening, March 20.

These Silks we Did Not Import Ourselves, but wc have obtained them
thiongh one of the BIST houses in this country ; they consist of the
choicest styles, and their quality is as good as we have ever sold for 75
cents per ya>d ; but being fortunate enongh to secure them at a very
low priae, we sh ill sell them for 5l> cents per yard. They are certainly
EXTRA BARGAINS.

Purely Mutual.

OI

commencing

The following Artists and Combi-

GRAND

PORTLAND, MAINE.
n

Five Entertainments at City Hall,
Saturday Afternoons at 2 15,

« fluptc

JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.
Thirty-four Yea

MATINEES.

and 76c, reserved.

1, D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Pres Went
W. H. H. MOORE, 2J Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie- Presided.
J. H. OfLtPMAN, Secretary.

feb2

marl8d5t

STOCKBRIDGE

Youths,

J© PER CENT.

J. W.

difference.

1

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Frcmiuws Terniiimtin;; tn UI8K,

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Guitar;

F. t. Pos er.
S. II. Leach,
Pianist.

Smith,

dlwteoatf

Six Per Cent Interest on amonnt Octstasdina Serin Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

Lasses

Mr. F. d.

Evening tickets 35 and 50 rents; Admission 25
cents; Matinee tickets 25 tnd 3n cents; Children 15
and 25cents: now on sale at Stoekbridge’* Music
Store. Matinee tickets exchanged for evening on

Building,

MAINE.

PORTLAND

on

eodlm

cheerfully

McKENNEY,

k/

It!

H. A. Cook, •< ritore;
A. C. Ryder, Basso.

nations will

LIFE INSURANCE COiPANY,

Oldok.

Silverin the State.

r\ IT D

W

Um

-.iSL T-

Exchange St.,

**

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

n D I M r'

■

Tenor;

BOSTON BAH 10 AND GU’TAR QUARTETTE

water-borne.

goon as

im\ MiTiAi;

A writteu
War ant
with every

W#tcli.

violinist, only nine years old.

C. A. Campbell, Banjo;

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

MP

Port! and.

feb28

CLOCKS

Warrant
with every

I I

mchlS

This Company will take risks at their office, Ne*
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Lbsu.
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Resident Agents,

If you insure with tue Old

glto$100

W. R. Bateman, 1st
2d
E. F. Webber,

RISKS ONLY.

490,705.24

eodSm*

Awri'ten

Fir.t arrival of the reason; direct importation.
Schooner “Ada Barker." with 35b Hilda., 45
tieroc* iHbbls.; f»ney, choice at.d prime grades,
bow landing a*.d for rale by the importers,

MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

—

31 & 33 UNION ST.

$5to$150

ri

....

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

bovK

—FROM

A

■

470 Congress Street,

Hamburg Bremen S12.972J12.47.

He may receive the amount

WATCHES

T

Allen 6c

OF SEW YORK

January

companies.

reliable

STATE iTI ENT

all fume premiums.

Wm. H. Scott,

a

not to be found in any other
establishment in Maine.

we

marGdtf

29,

CITY HALL,
Saturday Afternoon and Evening,

ported Fabrics

Mutual Insurance Co.

Premiums

<

dec29

March 17th.

positively

ATLANTIC

—

Morse&Pinkham

have taken possession of the cattle upon the farms of i>emuel Rolf, of bearing and .1. L. Whitebouse, .las. I,.
W^staud Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together wi'h
one animal at J. A Smith’s, at
Alle s Con er, and
11 person 8 are forbidden entering the buildings on
these farms until farther notice.
All person- in charge of infected cattle are also
requir- d to keep on tb» ir own premises, and not
leave li me wi-b mt changi g their clothes. The
g-eat importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake,
render it
ec.essary that these requremens and
regulations should be rigid y enfoi ced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged
with the pr -per authorities
The se ling or disposal of any h^y, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The municipal officers of the town shall
cause ali cattle therein iufecied with lung-murrain
or pleuro pneumonia, or any other contagious
isease, or which have been exposed to infec lou, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-fifth of the
ex Dense thereof shall be paid by the town and lourfif hs by the state, such isolation to continue to
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or they may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upou th«-ir
own premise', and anv damage or lo?s sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
See. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in contormity with sections 40 and 41, or driv.s or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect ihe existence of any fatal < outajiious disease
anions the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, a d for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 4;>.
GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
> missioners
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

Ball at City
mhlldtf

Ansunl Juvenile Exhibition

payment of

Total

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm nam^ of JOHN E. BR \DF(Jhl> <*
CO., formerly JO“N BRADFORD,* SON, wastand
Spar Makers, and wil continue the hu inessat the
old stand, No 266 Commer ial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Blank constau ly on » aud.
J"HN E BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
March
Portland,
7th, 1884.
mar8
dim

EVENING.

THURSDAY

COMMENCE

the wonderful child

....

man3dlw

—

by the following celebrated Arista:

FIRE

the

undersigned,
day formed
WE, partnership
for the purpose of carrying

AT

—

GILB EXIT’S,

MASTER CARL

AS8KTS.==

Copartnership Notice.

NOS.

Waltzing and the German

Grand Concert
IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS, WARREN G. PEIRi’E,
RICHARDS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS. TEMPLE
QUARTETTE
sliow
We
special line of Im-

dtf

Total Marino Premium s.....

firm name of W. F. PHI f LIPS
CO., is this
day dissolved, and W. F. Phillips retires from business.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.
Portland, March 11,1884.

NOTICE

Concert at 8 o’clock; Tickets 25 cents; an unusubrilliant programme will be seleote
si PPBR-^n Oyster Supper will be served in
inarl7d3t
the Vestry from 6 to 7.30.

Geo.

—

VHssolu ion of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under

is hereby given that

—

Wednesday)

Given under the auspices of the l.a<1ie*’ Circle, at
which the fulloaiug favoiite and popular talent
will appear:
Mr* W. P. Chime, Soprano;
Mr-. I.. A. Rondy. Contralto;
Mr. \\ H Mi-rki»riitge Tenor;
*
Mr. J II. Co It-, Jr Bass;
Mr llxrvey Murrur, Accompanist.

10ARCH 22.

Moore & Co.

Owen,

COPARTNERSHIP KOIKES

State

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19.
(postponed fr-'m last

the inimitable humorist and character impersonator

9

*0. 194 HUDDLE STREET.
lanldtf

Portland, March 11,1884.

AT THE

Second Parish Church

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Matinee at 2.15, Evening at 8.

arc not hurt in the least for actual service, but bewet and out of order must be closed out at once.

Jay. 1,1884.

have this

C O ACER T

*1 I amWf.is/lmnn

Monday,

SACK.

SHURTLEFF,

the

proceeds

Hall, Maiaird y, March JUth.

LOT NO. 3—20 Dozen Ladies’elegant quality Lisle Thread Hose in
black and solid colors at On cents per pair, regular price $1.00 to

—

ARETAS

Church nd will be delivered Wednesday E'ering,
March I Otli, at half p »st seven o’clook.
A mi-sion
10 ceuts,
to be devoted to the carpeting of
the church.
warlbdkt

TO«Li.\JiO\, Portland, 71 e.

WILL

LOT NO. 2—15 Dozen Ladies’ fine Ingrain Fleeced Hosiery, in solid
colors, both plain and self clocked, at 42 cents, regular price 58
and 02 cents,

Dwellings,

Rockland. 6s & 4s.
Bath.6s & 4s
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Waldoboro
..6s
4s.
Anson.
Maine Central. .7s & 6s
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

D.

M.

The Congress St. M. E. Church. This lecture will
be given under I he auspices and for the benefit of
the Gentlemen’s Social U» ion of the above maned

•*

LOT NO. 1—25 Dozen Children's All Wool Colored Hosiery at 19 cents
per pair, ju*t tlie thing to wear uow.

CO.,

BANKERS.

FOR

&

S*
Vl\5

—

CKASDALL,
—AT—

For Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

lowing special lots:

33 Exchange Street.
oc31eodtf

BOYDS

BY

CHARLES R.

NOVELTIES

We shall offer the goods that were damaged by the bursting of a
steam pipe in our baseuteut i his ifloruiug. Among them are the fol-

1900.*

H. M. SMYSOY &

LECTIIIE Oil

The Wonders of the Human Heart

ally

Tlie above goods

186 Middle 8ti eet.

Portland

§
B^.B

-OF

SWAN & BARRETT
Portland

B

^

__d3t

_

ing

PORTLAND. ME.

Mrs. Leonowens

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY

LOT NO. 5—5 Dozen Ladies’ tine Cashmere Wool Vest and Pants at
75 cents.

-for sale by-

de31

8

COPSEHS

LOT NO. 4-Small quantity of Ladies’ All Wool Scarlet Vest and
Fanis at 92 cents, whicn Wr have never sold less limn $ i.25 before.

Ohio Count v and City
>5s
Portland Water Co 1st and 2d moi*t.,
6s
Wakefield, Mass., Wa er Co., lstm>rt., 6a
Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. K. It. Land Gi «nt,
6s
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

—FROM—

PORTO

0.
far n

—

Mrs. Ttroop’a .choi.l, No. 61 High afreet, thia
WKONESMAV AFTE NOON St 4 O’clock. Admlaaion thirty-Uve cents.
mar 1 Sfdlt

$1.25.

«g
|8

During

Fronts,

BY

at

DAY’S CELEBRATED SOAP.
The condition* are:
1st. All hat* must be accompanied by a 2 Cent Stamp for return postage, and the written statement that you »ave and are now using the Duv’m Soap in your family, and the name and address
of the grocer from whom v ou buy it.
2d. Words must be written plainly and numbered.
3d. No words counted in which letter* are need not found in the words Day’s Celebrated .Soap.
4th. All lists mmt be in by the first of May, a* the premium* will he given on that day.
fi’h. I he premiums null bo given in rotation according to largest list of words.
6th. Write your name and address plainly on list, and for further information and instructions enclose 2 Cent Stamp.
This offer is made to induce you to try and use the Purest and Best Son p 7Inde. By its use you
hav** no boiling, no sen litiug.no bear,no sten in, and y^ur washing done in one-half the usual time.
DA Y’S SOAP must lie used as directed. Directions will be found on each wrapper.
The
Day’s Soap can be had of leading wholesale and retail grocer* throughout the United States. Elemanufactured bt
gantly Rmpnwea Card* giv*o with DnvVt Srnip
A \W
17M. 1766,175H 17*<) and 1788 Howard Street, and
&
IP? n I
&■ W*
W
8 1
1763, 1766, 1757. 177,9 and 1761 WATERLOO STREET,

in both White and Black, which we have just received
and now offer for sale.
't hese goods are VERY THOICE and highly prized by
all lovers of line dress, and your early inspection is solicited.

4s
4s
4s
8s
.6s
6s

■
...

with Satin-Uned

and Powder

1st
2d.

-,AKTI>-

BANKERS*!

B-'-r'A

—

WR1
FBEMiUMSk
Bo*,

AND COSTY

^LOO
Solid Gold Watrli
-Jewel Drawer
$100.00
Wi
MaKiilfl -ent Tea Set, embracing
6th. Fruit Stand, Rich Decorated Glass,
IT.UU
Waiter, 24 inch, hammered and eueither Blue or Amber
graved, 6 piece* hammered and en7th. Tete-a Te e Set. 3 pieces. Red ana
li.oO
graved, with Gold-lined Slop and
Amber Gla«*. Hand Eugraved
Cream, quadruple plate
100.00 8th. BeU Castor, Chased BeU Handles. The
Sd. Tilting Ice Water Set. hand eliasr-d or
be l cau readily be detached from
chased satin, with Gold-lined Slop
10.50
the Handle
and Cup.25.00 9th Ice Pitcher,3 qt*,Chaaed.DoubleWalled 10.00
4th. Tilting Ice Water Set,engraved, with
7.00
luth. Cake S<and. Chased and Gold-lined
Rock
Gold-lined. Movable Slop and Cup
Crystal Glass,
22.00 ilth. Fruit Stand,
7.00
6tli. Toilet Stand, line Decorated Bottle
beautifully cut
The manufacturers of the Celebrated Day’s Soap will give on the 1st of May, 1884, the above costly
and beautiful premiums to the fersons making out the largest list of word* from the words

and choice

Beaded .Lace

letter

NEW CROP

WILL HR GIVEN.

LECTURE ON “SIAM”

flfllf
BBB fl

pleasant and

IsllwilMAGNIFICENT

line of

Sons,

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAER & C0„ Dorchester, Mass,

a new

BIBB

B

Ily33_

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
GOLD

Call Special Attention of the Ladies to

mission for

j

0 a fWCRAND WORD
CONTEST!
instbdctive pastime B

EASTMAN BROS, j BANCROFT

on

jan3cod? m

__

The Ohio Democrats are keeping the promises they made to the saloon
keepers
about as faithlessly as those they made to
the wool growers. They pledged themselves
before the election to repeal the Scott law.
When they came into power, however, they
dared not do that and so induced the liquor
dealers to accept a modification of their
promise. A compromise was effected, the
saloon men offering to be satisfied with a
graded tax. But the Democrats are arraid
now to fulfil even this second promise,
knowing that to do so will be to court defeat in October. They have held three caucuses on the subject and at each of them
decided to pass a graded tax iaw. Nevertheless they hesitate and the general opinion
is that such a law will never be passed.

public

that he is
previous
time to fill all orders en rusted to bis care,
bavog
recently added to an already lar_e assortment many
of the new and

and money which is needed is not forthcom-

ing.

or

TETiMT

making

Bankers

any
more

■RT E BTAIR.n BI*T».

JIIHt’ K I.LIVEO (’*.
_

says

and efficient administration of public sffaire,
and who desire to promote friendly feeling

aiSCELtANBOCR.

FINANCIAL.

Portland, Me.

marlld&w3w
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^MEDICAL

/
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PRESS.

THE

head of the stream, and we saw them no
more.
But a darker shadow than ever was
over us now; a shadow lay behind them like
the shadow of death.
We could uot endure the strain any longer.
And then, in fact, we were almost ready to

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 19.
A Sonnet by

Browning.

.

Mr. Iiawdou Brown, an Englishman of culture
well known to visitors in Venice died in that ci y
in the summer of 1883. He wen* to Venice for a
sho t visit with a definite object In view, and ended
by fta> ing forty years. .An incident of hit* death is
rec‘-»dtd in the following sonnet, which if printed
by Mr Browning'* peniossion a d that of ttie lady
a whose ©quest it was
written, in the Century
“Brie a-Brac” for February.

“Tutti ga i so gusti

e

mi go i

still before us. Father made an excuse that
he wanted to catch the cool of the evening.

And this gave him some pretense of reason
to haste. And so he set out, as the sun
went

mii.“*

[Printed

There

"Memorie

trees on It.

just visible above

the

waters here close to thi.. island.
tbe meu who went in bathing < n
the edge of the islaud swam toward this
rock. Tne Indian was horrified, and with
wild yells beckoned him back. But the
man

was

already turning back through the
black, heavy water, and making for the
island and the boat with all h s might. He
had seen a dead body there with
log-chains

with

abou' it—the work of the Dauites.

You

MILLER.

dared say so,

you

The Danitet,”

so

dense

speak

And yet
of it.

water

of

or even

ihattho

Salt

and

heavy with salt that
possibly sink In it, unless great
attached to your body.

cannot

weights

Mime," etc.

know

must

l ake is

oil el

three greeu

rock

was a

no man

Author of “Songs of the Sierras,"

hovered

One of

A Story of ibe Early Day* of Horuioniani.
JOAQUIN

Indeed,

black, heavy

Sealed Unto Him.*

BY

that

nightmare

little island with

a

follow mine.5'

arrangement

train on, on,
white border of

had made a boat here
out ef an old wagon bed.
By the help of a
friendly Indian they had rowed far out to

Robert Drowning.

in this paper by special
the author.]

rid of this

to get

Lot don's Death the Bouy
Compared with if© that’s Venice! wli t a sky.
A sea, this morning! One last look! Good-bye,
Ca Pe-ar. •! no li n I’m a coney
To weep! I’mdazzUd: 'tis that sun I view
Ripplin* the. .the. .Cospetio, Toni! Down
With carpet bn* am. oft'with valise-straps!
Bella Venezia, non ti lascio pin!"
N* r di-1 Brown ever l^ave her; well perhaps
Browning, next week may find himself quite
Bro »n!

and I

little

to move Ills

over, suffocated us.
Soma of our men

Venice and L ndon

28, ’83.
*“Lverybody follows his taste,

down,

on, onward over tbe great
this black sea of dealh—anywhere,

(Venetian saying.)
Sighed Rawdon Brown: “Yes, I’m s«parting, Toni!
1 neod. must, just this once before I die,
Revisit tnglamt: Ana/us Brown aru 1,
Although my heart‘6 Venetian. Yes, old crony—

Nov.

long, lorg journey

the

set out once more on

are

I may mention

that this rock and this
islaud are no longer visible. The shores of
Salt Lake are at least ten teet from their old

CHAPTER II.
BY THE HEAD SEA.

It

was

called the dead sea

in

the old

days

white

lake,

strange man might be, after taking his
baud and hearing him talk in his quiet, unselfish, and learued fashion, than ever before. Was he indeed a Daniie, or only some
poor Mormon, a sort of iusaDe man, doing
penance as he professed?
It is a great mistake to say that only diibonesi, iguorant, and impure men are fanatics in religion
I frequently recall, when
thinking of these things, the gaunt, lean figure o( the old learned Caliph who sat on his
red camel oulside the gates of Jerusalem,
demanding the keys of the doomed city. I
see him dine, as be si's there, on twodried
figs aud a drink of wa er from the leathern

Pardon this digression. One is tempted
noting parallels of religious fanaticism,

felt

is.

lait

iers
was

<

after his offiu the

nigh.mare,

rise

a

he at

night?

We

children did not fish in that stream once during the whole week ot rest here, while pur-

chasing fresh supplies

there to drive them back and nearer camp.
My lather had heeu very anxious all the
journey to hear from the Lanes. He often
asked men who had slow mams like our own
if they had sen this party pa»s
They had

day

be ventured

watchful and silent

approach
giant who rested by
to

:ame

man

only lifted the lids of his hollow

seeing that my 'alber still stood respectfully by, and was disposed neither to a-k again
grow augry aud pass

on

in

si-

lence, he again lifted his eyes for a second,
and looking at my father, said, iu a aeep,
solemn, and uever-to-he-forgotten tone:
“Maybe they have been judged; and are
not!’’
And again be went

on reading and said
word more, while my father with pale
lips, silently took my baud and returned to
He knew what that awful sentence
camp.
no

lueaia

very wen,
B'lt the beautiful,

black-eyed girl,

so

lull

of youth, lie.lth, affection, devotion—what
monstrous ci eature

in all

this

be found miserable

enough

world could

to murder her?

Surely

her puritv, her sweetness, should he
as ten thousand swords 10 defend her.
Her

beau y shou'd have been as au army with
banners. What happened? We shall see.
One morning before sunrise, two longhaired men

on

horseback, bearing long rifles
up to the grim black

before them, da lied

shape bait-bidden in the rank rye-grass
there by the bank of the little trout stream,
and the bouy gia"t v. as seen to sit suddenly
bolt upright in his cofSn.
Tbe conference did not last long. Only a
few words passed—orders mainly—brief,
short, sharp, and uios’ly made up of monosyllables and gestutes; and then the lo ghaired men on horseback, with their long
rifles before them, wheeled suddenly and
disappeared in and behind a grove of tbe
cool, leaning widows up ihe stream.

H

Then it was that the certaiu conviction
settled down upon all as to who ibis monster was.
Men and women too, in the
many camps scattered here and there, up
and down tbe willow-lined stream, besian to
qui-stiou themselves with pale lips if they

aught
swift, and
had

to answer

merciless

for, 10 these sudden,
“judges” of the tribe

of Dan.
The terror that now possessed us, and
steadily and still over all, was painful,

lay
piti
neighbor.

ful. No one dared to speak to his
No one knew who his neighbor was There
was somewha' of that aw'ul stilluess and
sad pity over the face of nature which is to
be observed when au earthquake is about to
break the heart of our mother, earth.

day four other men, similarly mourned, equally abrupt, sudden and
swift, swept up the little stream from The
On 'he next,

shores of the white-lined sea, and looked up
and down and right and left, as if for some
one

who was lost or had

not

speak

the

silent

escaped.

They

the Dauites.

He

CONTINUED.
H.

Miller.

any one, or even come near to
man up the stream, above our

camp. But they b-ckoued him, and he
answered back. They then dashed on up
the mountain side which sloped to the

stream, and cl.mbing at a steady gal'op to
the high gray summit, sat theie in a group a
long time, looking to the east, to the west,
everywhere, long and eagerly. Then they
rode on down the grassy hill toward the

ottonSoed.bag

lots30 00

Iriftb Potatoes

35«4"> Hams

13%@14c.

SweetPotatoes4'7r»@5Too Hams,covered

15

Eggs P dot......2oa22c Lard-

Turkeys, p

tb

.22 a2 to

Tub, p lb

Chickens. 20a22c
.20a2ic
Ducks
19o>20

.10
.iO

Tierces..

@16c

@10Vg
@10Vs

Pail.10%@1J%
Mee<u.

Butter.
Red Top.2 76®3 00
Creamery.30«i31c Timothy.1 66@2 00
Gilt Edge Ver....30~31c Glover.10
@12%
Choice.22a23o
Kaiwiu*.
Good.16® 16c Muscatel. 2 00®2 76
Store..12@14c London Lay’r 2 10® 2 66
(-hrrwe.
lOndura ...*.. 9%®10V»
12
Vermont
Valencia_
7® 8^
@16
N Y Faot’y..l2
®16
|
OrnugeH.
Valencia
6 00®6 00
Apple*.
Eatingp bbl.. t 00®4 TO Florida.4 50@6 00
Kvaj>orated p lb 16@17 Messina.2 75 a 3 0
Dried Apples....9% ^10 Palermo.x 50@2 76

Sliced
l.euioim.
...10@10%,
Messina.3 00®4 < 0
Sugnr.
Granulatod p lb ....734 Palermo
2 75;a3 76
Extra G_7%
...

FREIGHTS—The demand for tonnage is quite
moderate and the market is abundantly supplied
with all kinds, rates show no marked change; from
New York coal freight* $1, Philadelphia 1.26 and
Baltimore 1.4
The

following are recent engagements:
Chapin, Portland to Cardenas or

Bark D.

Schr Wm. D.

Cargill,

Boston, lumber

1.62%.
Brig Kodiac, Portland to Rosario, lumber 14.50.
Bark Nannie T. Bell, Portland to River Plate,
lumber 13.6).
Bark Chestina Redman,same voyage, lumber $13.
Schr St. .John.Rockland to Jacksonville, ime 25c.
Brig Giles l.orinu, Portland to Ponce, p. t.
Schr Krauk M. MoGear,Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 50c.
Schr Clara E. Simpson, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 5- c.
Schr Quoddy, Portland to New York, lumber $2.
Schr Peter H. Crowell,Baltimore to Portland,coal
51.40.
CaI>. Ctnnl.Ai. n

T ^...1

..

n .1_i_

S3.
Schr Bessie H. Rose, Portland to Galvu ton and
back, rails p. t.
Bark Stephen G. Hart, Pensacola to New York,
lumber 17—20 M per day loa mg.
Bark Fannie Skolfleld.New York to R»ngoon,24,DOO cases refined oil 30c
B-irk Olustee, 447 tonB, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber SI3.
rails

Foreign Import*.

aua

Wisaom.

MUST HAVE SO.IIE MORE.
There is no indeci-iob about the action of
Athlophobos in Rheumatism sod Neuralgia,
[t is direct, speedy, eflioicinus, safe. Patients

enconraged from the beginning of treainent.
R-v. Samuel Porter, Crete, Will Co.,
II., writes to say: ”A few weeks ago, and
j le.fure Mrs. Porter commenced to take
Ath_
ire

she could not walk afoot. This
Walked focr rods without help,
t is a must valuable medicine aud we must
lave some more of it.”
■

PH IBOS,

poring

sb

“Why,” asked

governess of her little
barge, "do we pray to God to give us our
lailv brean? Wnyri.n’t we ask for tour or
ive davs, or a week?” “Because we want it
resh,” replied the ingenuous child.
a

Wt£ BECOMMEND Ely’s Cream Balm where a
ture for Ca arrh is
called for, and consider
hat we are doing the public a service by mak^ ng its virtues known to those afflicted with
, Itis loathsome disease, for which it is in m. st
j nstauces a perfect cure.
Peck Bbos DrugGrand
, ists.
I iee adv )

Rapids,

Mich., (Price 50

cts.

Since DA T OcroBEit I have suffered from
tctuti inflammation in my nose an i head—Olenin llie night having to get np and inhale
1 alt and water for r-1 of. My eye has been, for
week at a time, so I could not see. I have
isei no end of remedies, also employed a <!oe.or, who said it »a3 impure blood—but I got
IO help.
I used Ely’s Ore itn Bairn on the
ecummeuiiatiou of a friend. T was faiihlean
>ui in a few days was cared.
My nose now,
md also my eye, is well.
It is wonderful how
Mrs. Georgik S. JudI nick it helped me.

ion, Hartford, Goan.
I •0 cip.)

(Eisy

to

use.

Price

What is the difference between a leopard
rod a Methodist minister? One cannot change
iis .-pots, and the other mast.
A Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all these suferers from K'dney and Liver
complaints who
lave failed to obtiio
relief from other femelies and from doctors. Nature’s great remedy

Kidney-Wort, h
it iuate cases.

is effected c
It act* at once

ires
on

in many obthe Kidney,

Liver and B »wels, cleausiDg the system of all
loisonoas humors and restoring a heal hy • >nIiiion of those impoitant organs. Do not be

iiscouraged but try it.
“Do yon think,” asked Mrs. Pepper, “that a
itt»e temper is a b.d thing in a wornu»?”
‘Ger aiuly not. ma’am,” replied a gallant nhtl-.
is »pher.
“I is
good thing, and she ought
never to lose it.”

Ladies, attention! In the Diamond
coloriug is given than in any
known dyes, arid they give faster and more
brilliant colors. 10c. at all druggists. Every
body praises them. Well*, Richardson & Go.,
Burlington, Vt.
Dyes

Kaiiroau

Krcripf
Portland, March 18.
Received by Maine Cenltal Railroad, for Portland

35

more

The trouble with most
tT'. to soar into the tenor
3v to part-« unknown.

baritone singers who

register is that they

oars

oham, March 15, by Rev. >/. Colby, H. B.
Urnt-sy and VIikh Mia J. Warren, both of Gotham.
In Gray, March 12. by Lev F. P. Wormwood, At»a
G. Place of Windham and Alias Lizz e Van Buskirk
ot Giav.
In Gray, March 15,
by Rev. F. P. Wormwood,
Or no F. Wh.tney ami Miss Ida F. Libby, both of
In G

(iray.

In thi«
G8 years

city, March 18, Eben

[Funeral

Armstrong,

aged

on

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
bis late residence, No. G8
spruce street. Burial

private.

In this

city, March 17, Mao. wife of John B.
Knight, age* 79years 11 mon hs.
[Funeral hi- Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock

Bu iai at couven'em e ot the
miiv.l
In Gardiner, March 18, Ella M., wife of F. W.
H unton aged 32 years 3 mouths.
In Poland, March 14, Lucinda Brown, widow of

the late Elison Brown, aged 71 years 5 months,

@»
a

On.

3

The following quotations
laily by telegraph:

of stocks

received

are

......

—.

YORK STOCKS.

17V2
91%
478/s

Jliuiug kiockn.
(By »eie4rrit|,h.)
San Francisco \ Mch. .8
The following^are the
•losing official quotations of.mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
IV2
H.-wi # B«if»her.
2®/«
>own Point.
1%
vurefc*. 4V4
jh*uld & Curry.
1%
iaie & Noroross....
1 s/8
dexican.
1*4
phir
1V8
: %
derra’Nevada.
uion Cou. 1%
Jtah,..... 11/4
eiiow .Jacket
2%
....

»lo»scy llarkcb
(By Telegraph.)
New York, March 18 —Money ea<y at 1%@°%
>er cent; tinuie mercantile paper at 4 /,5%
Ex•hange is firm at 48 tor long and 489% for short.
G«>v rnmeuts steady State bonds quiet
Railway
>mds active and i.igher. Stacks clo.-ed firm.
1 lie transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggreat*d 16o.4 •«> shares.
i'he tollowiug are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
Juited States bonds, 3s.
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4 %s, coup.1 138/8
do
do
do
4s, reg ..122%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123%
acitic 6s. *95...129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
;hc*go & Alton..-....136
145
Jhicogo # Alton pref
Jbicago, Burr & Quincy
.124%
Srie... 2 4
..
..

.......

bo

..

lUnois Central.
I3u%
a«c Shore....— 1
t%
9 ®/8
Michigan Central.
Sew Jersey Ceutral.
88%
Northwestern.
.119
Northwestern pref .142%
New York Central....
..115%
iock Island..
.1238/4
it. Paul.. .;. 92%
It. Paul pref.
117 %
.uion Pacific Stock........
7 V8
Vftstern Uniou Tel
75%
tdams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co. 99%
iostou Air Line... 83
lanada Southern. 54%
>el. & Hudson Canal Co.1 8%
)el. & laekawanna
128%
..

detropolitan

Rapids..

...

Elevated.

94%

..

Pittsburg.138
-Veils Fargo Ex ..loft
Jniied States Ex. Co
69
..

Bostou .llarkei.
Boston March 18 —The following were to-day’s
luotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork-Long cut-1, $20<£$2O f-0. short cuts §2 > 50
5g$21 ba/ks $21 ojz\ 50; light backs 20 0a$21;
eau ends $ .'O®20 50: prime mess, new, 19
Od;
extra i-rmic

81 7:

.'dlU

mess. new.

lib:

>ld-a$18: pork 10 trues $19.t 9 60.
Lard af lO'al* Vac
lb for tierces IOMI'EIOMjC
or 1 -lb nails; lO*;^** tyiefor 6-lbpails 1034@>lc
or 3-fb pails.
Tre li B ef Fair steers 8M*@9Me
lb: choice
0 a 10V4 c; light Texan cattle 8 M@9c good heavy
linds at 12a 13c, second quality at
good
c rarleavy fores 7M a'73/4 c; r-ecoud quality
les SaHMc; ribs 7@9yac;rump» at 3@ 16c;rounds
F M'0;9Mc; ruuip lotus 16V2^tl7 vac loins 18rgJ«Uc;
ight I4«gl7c.
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 GO;
rig— ■fcT bush, choice New York small hand-picked
lo at $—.a2 80; common t«* good at $2 4>%2 GO,
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont at $2 HOa
t 95; choice screened o
50@2 H6; bami-picked
nodjat a2 Hit, and choice screened do 2 40a2 6*>;
wrnmoii beans 2 25 a2 4«»; German medium beans
tt 2 20a2 36; do pea 2 40@2 56; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 25^3 30;old-tashioued yeliow-eyts
■

20@3 26.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50^4 00;
No 2 do at (a.2 60, Western $3(a3 25
bbl fancy
3ating at $4 O0a$6 60.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $15f<£$16
on fancy $17 medium to good at
choice
e astern hue at $ 13'a$l 4;
poor at $1 (a$13, with
Eastern swale hi $9
Kye straw at $ 1 3 6. (6.$ 14 00
uni oat straw $9^ 10 W ton.
We quote Wo tern and Northern cream
Butter
fries at§3034860 tor fresh and tine fall,aud 22.'a28c
lor fair and good; New York «uo Vermont dairies
good.
23^30c P lb tor choice. 16a;20c for fair aud
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and v wtern
ladle packed 17f^20c^ tb; choice grades are firm
and have been in demand.
Ghoexe urm at ldajloVaC for choice, ll@12V's tor
'air and good; >«/9c tor common.
3c
dz.
Eggs at 21
c p bush,Eastern,
Potatoes Houl on Hose 46@
Northern and Aroostook Hose at 4U.a43c, Prolifics
1

&

$14@$'5T

40a43c.
________

WutctoHii

«mile

M

easier
for Northern and Etsiern «cook
The fupp y from
this source was larger
Miich Cows in large supply
but ol oidina y quality receipts of • ;attie 12* 0
Market iseei —Few choice at » 0< '(^9 60, extra at
8 0 iab 5
orst quality at G 75^7 60;second quality at 6 00.a>6 25; third quality at 4 « 0@4 26.
Store Gwtue—Work Oxen
pair at $iOt%$200,
•li b <.ows and Calves at »20a$48; Farrow Cows
$18a$3o, fancy $5'ia $80, Yearlings at 81 2 a e. 20;
two years old ? 14 a$3'»; three years at $24a$42.
Swine—Keceipts 14,600 head. Western fat Swine,
live.7 a7%c. Northern dressed hogs 9<a 9 Me.
Sheep and Lambs—Heceipis 2,3 0; prices in lots
at 2 5t»^4 60 each; extra at 6 UO(a,t> 00.
Lambs
dig7; Veal Calves 3«$7c.
are

e

rhicstfo ljivv Meek .Yiarttrt.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Mcb. 18 Hogs Keceipts 11 000 head;
shipments 3300 he d. steidy rough packing 6 90
a*»j 0; packing aud shipping at G U5&7 40,light at
—

75^11 o5;

4 00^5 7t>.
Cat.ie—Keceipts 4100 neat!, shipments 2300 hd.
steady; exports at G 30 a0 75; good to choice ship
ping at 6 70.. G 2 •; common to medium 4 85(a5 GO;
corn led Texans at
0 @6 00.
.•>heep—Hectripts 4000 head; shipments 1000 hd;
25^,6 » lower inleiior to fair 2 75,a4 60; medium
to good at 4 60^5 00; cnoict to extra 4 90(eg6 GO.
skips

Calais.

at

Ooux^Miic Jlurketi.
By Telegraph.)
New Yobk, March 18. riour market—receipts
20 2 btils ex,oru»4i76 bills, rather more active,
mainly in City Mill extra:priees Btili weak but without change e«*ier 1G,400 Dole.
Fiuui, No 2 at 2 30a3 OU;8up, Western and State
at 2 6ua3 36; common to gooil extra Western aud
State 3 41K&3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 8u(®6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@G GO; fancy do 6 GQ@G 65; common to good

March

CHARLES H. CHASE, Pres’t.

13,

1884

the f regoing pe ition it is ordered that a
heariu be appointed for Fr dav, March 21st
next at 3 o’c ick p. m. on the pre nLes inmtiouel
when all parties interested n ay 1>« heard, and that
a notice of the above petition, together
with this
our oruer ihereon be given by publication in at
least two of the daily newspapers published in Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing.
J COB McLKLLAN, I
Harbor
C. H. PARLEY,
f Commissioners.
marl4
dlw

ON

NOTICE-The

of Si reei8 will he from 11 a.tn. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 6 p. m until further notice
GE*». S. STAPI ES,
marl 2dtf
Commissioner of Sti eets.

POWDER

N York:

SPOKEN'
6, lat 12 12. Ion 30 20, ship Andrew Jackson,
Cardiff for Hong Hong.
Feb 26, lat 19 06 S. Ion 36
W, brig Isaac W
Parker, from Rosario for New York.

moh6

As

as

Pork 74s; bacon 4 s 6d for long clear, and 4Hs
for short clear; lard 47s 3d; cheese 7 is; tallow 39s
ud.

—

issued for *20 00.
Steerage I
or
freight apply to "AVID TOR.

For passage

Aromatic

FOR

vi

..Liverpool....Mch
I iouriwuil
Molt

Ontario.Portland
Mob
.Liverpool
City of Puebla.New York..H»v&\'CruiMch
Orinco.Ne* York..Bermuda ..Mcb
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Mcb
Bothnia. New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch
Muriel.New York..St Kitts.Mcb
Citv of Chester... New York..Liverpool ...Mch
Waesiand.New Y
..Antwerp-Mch
Furnegsia
.New \ ork..Glasgow.Mch
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch

2<>
20
20
22
22

K>y|>iih1iA

Vuor Vnrlf

..

...

Jilt

a

Snn rises
Sunsets

!•

the

5.53

the

A public

uuiauuu

iu

the medical faculty and

22

a

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubritj

water, (pm). 4 30
Moon rises.
12 45

NEWS.

M A KI N K

claimed for it.

!

18 BEATER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

!

Larcom, St John, NB,

Ran all & Me U1 i« ter. Vessel to Hall & Haskell.
Brig i.iles Lori rig. Evans, Bostou, to load for
Porto Kico. To Ha*I & Haskell.
Sch Noreaa, Cuase, Porto Rico-sugar and monut & Co.
lasses to Gee S
Scb Curt s Tilton, Lam-il, Baltimore—coal to Gd
Trunk Railway Co.
>cb Annie t rye, vlerriman, New York coal.
Scb lames H Moore, Adams, Boston, to load for

Philadelphia.
Sch Charlotte Buck, Smith, Portsmouth, seeking.
Sch C M Gil more, Gillinore, Rockland- lime to
C w Be; knap & Son.
Sch >unbeam, Goti, Tremont- ballast stones for a

-ySELF-RAISING

G) Bread

market.
Scb Flashlight Mills. North Halien.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duiiton. Booth bay.

MERCHANTS*

FROM

Sid fm Havana 9th.

brig

J II Cran ion. Pierce for

tlFIIOKAMAA.

Ship Alice D C oper. Harding from San Francisco for Nanaimo, fouled her anchors and driftod
toward the rocks at 1 squimault .Mch 3d, but whs
not ashore as supposed.
Shi.* Virginia, recent'y condrmued and sold at
St Thomas, was purchased by Capt Jas Allen ami
taken to Ha ifax, where she arrived 14th and will
be overhauieu and repaired.
PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lGtb, ship Memnoo, Sawyer. Newcastle, NSW.
Cld 17th ship Yorktown, Dickinson. Antwerp.
GA LVEs I ON—Ar 12tn, sch Thomas N Stone,
Pitcher. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, ecu Ada F Whitney,
Bartlett. Provincetown.
Ar 12th, sen Eleanor. Poole, Port Royal, to load
DIMIKITI!

for New York.
OH A KLKSTON—Cld 14th, sch Victor Puig, Harris Baraeoa.
PORT FADS, LA Sid 1Mb. ship Caledonia for
Hav e hdi I B Holden, for Baltimore.
MOBILE—Ar 1 Tib, scb Daybreak. Webb, from
Baiacoa.
k LT1MORK— Ar 17tb, brig Eva N
Johnson,
I)oane Savannah.
Old I 7th. gob* Robt Graham Dun, Anew. Portland Robt Darity, Low, Saco. Morris VV Child,Torrey. Relfa r.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 17th, sch Flora E McDonald, Warren, from Pernambuco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Nellie W Craig,
Pierce Charleston.
Ar 17th, neb Georg I e L Drake Tar is St John NB
Old 17ib, barque Chat* Loriug, I hestrup. Matanzas brig watiie 15 Ru sell. Atherton. Cardenas; sch
I-aac T Campbell, Matthews Portland.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 15 b, brig Edw 11
Williams, «-oud, for Matanzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16tb, sch Elva E Pettengii Dodge, from Cardenas.
NEW YORK— Ar 17th, brig Annie R Storer. Davis, Maceio sohsE H Herrinan. Wi>od St Domingo
V R Gates Freeman, Newport; harvest Home,
Hodgkins do (or Virginia.
also ar 17th barque flooded, Hagan, Hong Kong
18) days, Lotbair, De-mond. Sagua
sch Mary E
one orne, Matanzas 10 days;
Laconia. Crockett.
Fall River.
Parsed the Gate 17tb, sch Mattie J Allies, from
New Kork for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17tb. gcbs George D Perry,
Flynn, Perth anabov; Agues, La wry, New York,

Victory. Miliiken, Newport.

Sid 17th, sch Jennie Lockwood, Poland, for New
York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld lrtb, schs Jed
Frye, Langley, Abigail rtavues, -I el I Ison, ami Doualass Haynes. Duuto i, Providence for N York. F«ed
Gray, Lilt ejohu, Ainboy for Salem. O I> Withered,
Boston for Baltimore; Elliott 15 Church, Bath tor
Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, scLs Charlotte
Augusta, from New York for East port; Nellie E
Gray. Rockland for do; M L mith, Booth bay for
Georgetown DC; *-etb W Smith fm Weehawken for
Boston.
sld 14tb, sebs Watchman, Nellie E Gray, and
Steuben for
F»l! River.
Ar 16th, sch Fannie A Sparling, Parsons, New
York for Boston.
Sld 16th sebs Hyue, Lyndon. Kate Foster, Joun
James. Delhi. Lookout E A G W Hinds, charlotte
Augusta, Seth W nuith, and Enterprise.
r I7tb. brig Screamer, Robinson. Caiharien for
Boston. i26 Cub»u refuge»*B on board;; sebs Millie
Trim, Driukwater, New Y'ork for Portland and

Boothbay.

Fannie A Spurling and Millin Trim
EDGARTOWN Ar 15th, sobs Kate Foster, New
York lor Salem. Watchman, do for Boston.
HYaNMS-Ar lttih sons Hyue, Fletcher, Weehawken for Bos'on; E&G W Hinds. Amboy for
d<>, S< th VV Smith and Fied Gia>, New York lor
Portland (aud sailed 17tb.)
BOSTON—Ar 17ib
barque Skobeleff. Tucker.
Matanzas. M E Newton, Noble Calais; A L Wilder,
Thurston, and Kdw Everett. Cooper nook laud. Win
Vie Loon, Bradbury, aud Ira E W right, A rev. do
Below, sebs Kate Foster hepoiter, Everett WebF. & G W Hinds Seth VV suii b Hyue Delhi,
B(e»
Fred Gray, Mil ioTiim, Lizzie Hever, Daylight.
CM 17th, ong Giles Luring. Kvans for Portland;
sch John F Merrow. Cba?e aspiuwall.
Ar I Gill, sebs Delhi, llewitt, Georgetown, SC.
Daylight. Hodgdou, Charleston; Everett Webster,
Baaer. Hoboken; E&GW Hinds Hill, Ambov,
Hyue. Fleteber, Weehawken; Seth VV Smith, Allen,
do; Radiant, Hardy, Kockport.
Old lbtb barque Jessie Macgregor, McFadden,
Cardena*. sch Telumah, ?»proul. New York.
Sld 18th, brig Mary C Manner, for St Pierre.

system.
No other Baking Powder or
Yeast does this.
—

PRUSSIAN

FOR GARGET

dOfi, CblBQb, Aipinw&ll.

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
Will reduce swelling
cine.
It is safe a- a reliabl
in udders, remove bundle*, cure bloody and stringy
in every form has
In
<Xrc.
GARGET
fact,
milk,
beeu cured by this remedy. If raken iu time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
tea** to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cuke
W \RRANTED.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
.OO, or will send C. O. I)., Express paid.
PRIS
nov!2dly 4581

IRTlVOIbfO.i
Wu*hingion Nt., Homioh.

MEDICAL

GREAT

WORE

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors ot Youth
and the nnrold miseries resulting from indiscit.

tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 125 prescrlp
tions fo»- all acute and cbrodc dise aes, each one o»
which is In valuable.
So found by the Authoi
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
3‘K
I>«ges, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, embosser
covers, full gilt, tfuara* teed to be a finer work, Id
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
-than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or <be money will be refunded in everv instance
Price only $1 00 by mall, post-paid.
Illustrativ
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarde*
the author by the National Medical Association, t<
the officers of which he refers.
This book should he read by the yoong for lnstruc
tion, ano by the afflicted for relief. It will beuefl'
til. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical institute, or Dr. \\
HT. Parker, No. 4 Bulfiucu Street. Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases -equiring skil
and experie* ce.
Chronic and obstinate dise .se
that have baffled the skill of all otn-YT i.3 a w « »
Li eo
physicians a siacialty. Such trear-lx ■ *
successfully without an

insrawee'p 11 YS E I F
d«fcwly
mav30__
STATE OF MAINE.
Council Chamber,

Augusta, March 0. 1884. 1
The undersigned. Comm ttee of the Executive
Connell, appointed *n accordance with the following
Krsolveof the Legislature, approved March 14,
18^3, hereby “solicit p^posas from cities, to*ns
and individuals as an inducement to the location of
a new i sane hospital.”
•‘Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
tbe t-xecutive Connell to solicit proposals for the
location o‘ a new Insane Hom i al.
Whereas, The in-ane hospital is now full and overflowing with patient-, and has been enlarged from
t me to time, so that it will soon hi necessary to e»t.*bli.-h an ih -r i<m«ft ho-pital; tberef >re
Resolved, That the Governor and Council appoint
a committee from their own number to go licit
proposals from cities, towns ami individuals, as an inti u eruent to the location of said h< spital; to procure
plans of said hospital, and an estimate ot the cost of
the same; toe nsi ier the best method for the State
to a 'opt in ir» co structi >n. and any other matter
legitimately connected therewith and su nilt a report up m the wno e matter to the next Legislature,
during the first week «*f its session.*'
Such Proposals4’ sealed, and with the nature of
the co* tents endorsed on envelopes will be received
up to Jun 2 •, 1884, by tbe Secretary of State, Au-

A Co.

4

gusta, Maine.

Fessenden,)

1

NEW YORK.
Hegeuinn A Co.*

marlO

Nicholas
John P. Swasey,
Silas C. Batch,

|

of

) Ex. Council.
eodSm

CHEW

At

Portland,

At the

in the

TOBACCO.

»«p26

eodlf

FISHING INSURANCE.
Tli<*> Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL PISHING IN URANCE
i OWt'ANY arc now
open for busiWo insure all vessels owned
iu tne State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and WackeielFisneries.
Send for blaiiK application or
other infoimation.
ness.

H.lllJSSELL,

SECRETARY.

dim

TOlbskd compound

{PURE

of

COD LIVES!
vOIL AND LIME.

J

To the Con iimn>ive. Em iho<e who Ian.
gnieb unde' the fata] severity of our ol mate through
any pulm nar> complaint, or even those who are in
decided consumption, by no m ans despair. There is
a safe and sure nnn dyat haud undone
easily tried.
Wilbor'8 Compound of Cod Liver Ou and L me,"
without pot-sensing the very nauseating flavor of the
Oil a* heretofore used, i.- endowed bv the Phosphate
of lame with a healing property wu ch renders the
Oil doubly fficaci*»us. Remarkable testimonials of
its eracacy can be shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbur,
Jbemist Boston, and all druggists, feb25*ww*',£’ w m

Hr. KMOiVS

Prince,

OFFICE,
270 Middle St., open from March 10th
to March 24th.
»0*2

*

Ice

permitting.

Portland, Feb, 1. 18-3.

lATKiiAATlUMAIr SlEAMSiUr ti).
Castport, J|*., Calate. Wle., St,
Jolin. N. B., Halifax, N. §., Ac,
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO

TRIPSPER WEEK

if**- **
*;» 4 •'TUP. non.
faiite.
34, vtram.
P »4X at DKC
Oil.
I.,ii*

III,-

p. m.,
f iun, with connections for

Croup9

Bronchitis,

Asthma,
Whooping-Cough,

Pleurisy,

and all diseases of the

Lung Fever,
Throat, Chest and Lungs,

when

For **'• br bi d«»iert.
other remedies fail.
EE1T27, JQH1TC01T & LOUD, Prep's, Burlington, Vt.

(leow&weowlw

Andrews,

J„“d*or

Nonoton, Newcaatte,

Loans and discounts.$1,727,875.88
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.00
Other s ocks, bonds and Mortgages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
303,700.89
Due from other National Banks...
54,095.50
Real estate •un itnre and fixtures...
5,000.00
Current expenses and t*xes paid.
3,095 35
Cheeks and other cash items.
59,82*.36
Bills of other Banks.
ll,t>79.t 0
fractional paper currency,nickels and
19.53
pennies.
6 J ,481.50
Specie,..
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (o per cent, of circulation).
2,250.01'

sy-Freight

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol

Mental Depression, Softresulting iu Insanity and leading
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c tused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains oue month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.» 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received f >r 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee

or

dtl

tobacco,

ofths
ening
to

5^80

Wakefulness,
Brain

if tbe treatment does not effect
Proprietors issue guarII. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agent*. Portland,Me. Junction Middle an 1 Free Sis-

to

refund the mor

v

• cure.
antees through

3,93*>.< »9
97-L<>«>9.64
14,799. 7

feb28

d&wlmll

"ELY’S
"ream Halm

242 24

Total .$2,283,005.80

janl7

H

1884.

Wm. T. Small, N. P.

I. P. F RRINQTON,)
J. W ALKER
A. WHITNEY,

} Director*.
)
d3t

XSTLeTe1;??
known, displa-lng

all
other preparation*. An
article of
undoubted
merit.
Is convenient
and cleanly. It causes
no pain nor sueesiug.

in.

___dtf

fienpral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

sale of |.asseage tickets bv the
White Star
FOBCunard,
Anchor, state, American Red Star"

,Jofd. Han,burg, American, Rotter^
Ikm, Amsterdam and Italian lines,
all first class
fast passage
steamers, to and from all points In
F.nrope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage mu ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rati.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Enrope to inland places in the United States,
sterling and Scandinavian esohauge at lowest rates
yhoice Lumber laud and Acadia coal for
sale bv th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars,
sailing scheme#
information apply to ,1 L. FAR MEH
Agent, 22 vr
Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979.
,>nU‘

bE^SZE?

i!'.?A

ly_

EURO PE ! !

Rmnd E cnr.ion. leave New Tork
18S..
TleU.

y0*1*’"
April,

May.and June,

..

lu cents.

Address

4 "w'i
Ilo-t.w Mow,

Wa-kis,t.a

_fcbloeialliTw*

•

1

The elegant new steamer TREMONT aud ravom%
steamer
FORES r CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaKF, Portland, at 7 o’eloek p. m.
ind INDIA WHAKF, Boston, at 6 o’eloek p. m.

(Sundays excepted).

Passenger* by this line are reminded that they •»
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex~
onveuienoe of arriving In Boston late

cure a

pense aud i
it night.

<

rr-Tick.**

an
Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Ticket# tr
iaek, via the varione
Ball and Sound Lines for sale.'
Freight takon «• u#uai.
J. K. 4 OYlxK. Jr., (fSaernl Agroi.

fOUNG’8,
Through

LINE

Winter Arrangements,

1884

Portland^

I From Liverpool I From

^

vU

Uaiifttx

|

via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Feb. 28
Mob H

Peruvian.l
Caspian
Sakmatisn ..I
Par 8am.I
Polynesian...

*•

\

13
27

THURSDAY,
Mar. 20
*27
3
April
•*
17
May 1

April 10
OlHMyow A l*oril»n fortnightly Nervier
_

STEAMER.

|

Scandinavian
Austrian

Fiom

]

Glasgow.

Feb. 20

|

From

Portland

|

On

about

|

or

Mch 12

via

Halifax..Mob

5

i_“ 22_

apple to LEVK A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents. 15 State St Bo*tou, and E. A.
WAI.DK *N. 4D Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or fret flit to H. A
V. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Por*land.
For passage

\

dtf

huikTr

Lit i:.

17. SL 71 nil Sienuirr* sail from New York every

Saturday for

tiLtWOW

via LONMONDFRRY*

Cabin passage, $f>0 to $8(>. Second C^bin, $40.
Steerage, Outwar-i #28, Prep -Id $21.

(JlTHtSSTil

W>’ SERVICE
LIYtRPOOL A’
Fr< m P er No. 4’ N. K., New York,
CITY OF KoME Sail* April 10. May 17. June 14.
AUSTRAL
May 3, May 31. .Tune 28.
Superb accommodations for ail clas esof patsc gers.
It is Not a
Cabiu passa e $60 to $i 25according to accommo*
SNUFF dation*. (Se ond Cabin and Steerag*- a* above.)
For passage, Cabiu Plan*. B ok of Kates Ac., apply
%l>p«y bv the finger
nto ti-e nostril-. It will I to HENDERSON BROTH EK^, New York, or T. P.
'*e absorbed, effect U <Hv
McGOWAN, 130 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

LIQllllor

cleansing the kh-hI paspfwfq
w Ei |T sages
f catarrhal virus
It allays inflammation
causing healthy secret! us.
the
membranal
linings of 'heb>ad from
protects
additional O'dds, completely heals the rores and reBeneficial restores the sense of taste and smell.
sults are rea ize i by aLw app ications.
A tf»oroU(/h treatment tctlf cure.

i%.1ijYEs[jL

OLD in th II* AO, 11 end
ache nod De «fu* «-,or any kin" <>f mucous membranal Irritations. Send for circular. By mall, prepaid. 50o a package—-tanops received. Sold by all
wholesale and letail druggists.
ELY HK« iTrtEKS, DruggL-tS, Owego, N. \.

Unequaled for

w

(BEFORE.1)
(irritR)
other ELECTRIC
Appliances
Days’ Trial TO
OR
YOUNG
who
MEN ONLY,
are sufferOLD,
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality.
Wasting Weaknesses, and .all those d’sesi-es of a
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Speedy relh C and complete
Other Oaus c
restoration tJ Health, Vigor and Manhood
Bend at once for Illustrated
Guaranteed.
Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT and
17LECTRO«ro sent on iiu
JLi

VOLTAIC f!F,f/P_CO., Marshall, Mich.

I

|

marlteod&wly_
IMPORTED

WINES &
(MUOINIL

eod.Y

R LED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
Otieoeil rooms at No. 5!I2 t ongiess St.,
Portland, Maine, wlie> e lie is p epaied
to t eat all dise ses of thi* Blood, acute
and clirouic. Office horns from !) a. ui.,
to 12 m , »»d 1 to !) p. iu. Free exumiiiatiou At the House until further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will
feWdtf
be $2.00.

LIQUORS

of nil kind*, in the

—FOR

DK.JKB

anv

nay

JpP
nov23

and

nov24

14,995.74

STATE OP MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss
1, Wm. A. Win hip, Cashier of the above named
swtar
that
the above
Bank, do
solemnly
is true to the best of ray knowledge
statement
WM. A. WIN SHIP. Cashier.
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13tn day
Correct—Attest:

m.

IntelOotuia

fermattou regarding the same may be bad at
tha
Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf,
rcQl*,*‘
Kxcursioi Routes, Tickets
a.
►* Booms
u
8 ate
and further
information apply
a
1 by *
Jompany's Office, 40 Exchange St.
TO. Hr REV President. and
Manager

ftip»uirn
S1 LAJir.lt.

Dr. J£. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed spec fic for Hysteria, Dizziness.

El ABILITIES.

March,

received up to 4 p.

herri
Char
otbel

l.irrrp—I. fiulifm aii<l l'o*tl«u<| Nrrvicti

Capital stock paid in. $800,000.00
3t >0.000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
69,022.92
National bank notes outstanding_
4f»,M)i*.0o

of

-n

office of the

1883.

7

A

Piotou, Sbediac, Bathurst.
lonetown ForiFsirlield, (Irand riallionsie,
Falls, and
•nations on the New Brnuewlct and Canada
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western
«09
Kail Komis, and Stage Ron tug.

ALLAN

Clouf! of Bu«ineMM, March 7, 1884.

..

d

Calais. Rnhbinston. 81
Pembroke Honltun Woodstook (Irani!

fare si.oo.
ed times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

Bank,

Cashbu*s checks outstanding.
Du to other National Banks.

Will
Knilrwa.l Wharf,
3verv
Monday an
for
Sastporr and at.

I-earc

rhnr..*2f
S.U!f
1 bursduy at
8

Steamers

State of Maine,

Dividends unpaid.
Individual de*AKSit8 subject to check.
eriilieu Checks.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Ticket .Agent
(ebl dt,

and General

_

pA,Mn

OOSTl

tb6
COMMERCIAL ST.
niif13

r

tamF)1

st

BOlP

t

Vachlasport at 4.30
touching at intermediate

C’«*«k’.*C citr.inui.i with maps anil full
par1

—

Total.. $2,283,0?

~i

landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
OmiDect with Bciston and
Bangor Steamers at
Kockiaud, (coining West, aud receive passengers and
frOU> Baugor alld Kiver
Landings for Port-

...

BOSS LUMP

JOHN

a.

ti;mlars by ma

REPORT OF TUE CONDITION

IAN

arrival of

on

8t

It h i I KM V
m. every
viomlay and

leading

Casco National

Hill

oSwr1"'"1,1 t,,rop’-’by *"ruut'•.»*

Mrs. T.~Ha* been tren e l for fifteen years by
some of the
physicians of Boston ami Maine
and many specialists for her trouble-*, lung, liver,
uteriue troubles m-d severe rectal troubles and b«*lly eoustiput-d; came to t»<e hospital greatly reduced
and exhausseu, and c nlined to her bed; gamed daily, an in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough ami in the first stages o' Phthisis, and so
reduced that ah** was able t» walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the b misters. Jibe remained
a month; «-ougb left her; had gained nine pounds,
ami returned to her to mer labor* of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work oue month.
Mr.-. S.—Been sick for 23years and under treatment the most of the time, sufferii g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
Massaehuse ts for the same, but uo relief.
When
received at Ihe no*pital w*s confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able t<- sit up and walk iu the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
ian20SM&W

OF THE

to Blue
and Bar

H,ucbon- Mlllbrld«*
^H«hi«^rtWe*t
Kockl“d. «<>ln,
E^Mo'‘ritR,vc^•^an;.i■ntgr,e^,
.wfll leave

In

991*

It is a household battle, we use it »s such, and all
do that bate ever used it., as it will make b ood faster than al) preparati n known, and new biood will
cleanse the system of disease.

—

Arrangement.

Committee

RESOURCES:

Rembrandt, Paine.

Bombay
At Barcelona Mcb 14. barque Cbas Stewart, Atwood, for Trapaui, to load salt for Portland.
Sld fm Flushing Roads Feb 28, barque Nina Shel-

4

T. Me«*on A 'o.
Geo W. VFitliniii* A Co.
Tal oti. F'ri'bee A Co.

required by the

Winter

Cn.

Express drains from Boston
Castine, *Heer Isle *-ed -wlw

food.

Bronilw >v »• lid 8th
McKesson A Bobbin*.
Ami m 11 the Whole*Hlr Ueulen.

Mt. desert & racfiias

Steamboat

arrival of Steam boal
for Kockiaud,

<

■I. N.

Pulled, Bangor,

(Stage trom -edgwiek

SPRINOFIELD.
Brewer.
HARTFORD.

the bran,

j_70Tuou_tVhHrrlKM«.

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
Y'-taa I leering, will leave Kail'C-Khi road Wharf, Portland, every Fri"-7—' day Evening, at 11.In. or on

II. A J

removed with

and Friday.

fSMHum.

LAND.

KeUHon Moult

phosphates

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

PROVIDENCE.
W. It. Itlnnding.
Geoige L C*nfl a A Co.
Oti* 4'mpp A* 9-m,
Chamber*, « al er A Co.

strength-giving

Sld I6tb sebs

—

266th £d tion. Price

W. F. PGillip*
Co.
•V. W. Peekiu A' Co.

AND WHICH ARE

Malanias Mcb 12. brig Clara Jenkins. Loud
New York
Ar a! Hong
ODg Mch 16th, ship Kaphael, Sherman, Hoi g Kong.
Sid fm Liverpool 16ib, gbipThos M Reed, Work,
San Fra cisco.
Ar ar Adelaide Mch 17ih, barque Caprera, Hichborn New York.
Ar at Hlogo Mch 15, si ip Florida, Dickey, from
Ph ladelpbia.

POKEII.IV POKTH.
At Manila Jan 20ih barque B Webster,
from Newcastle. N-*W, just ar.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 12, ship

PUR»

J a_1

re-

•_

Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
Mreki> AP Iter.
C»*rt-r. liiirii* A Hawley.
Giluniu Rro*.
Mimoli. Roof it !»• A 8mith.
Oii*
l»pp A- *Ou.
C«tler Bio< A Co.
Ru*l Iti-u*. A Bird.
T. HoUi».
U. G. A O. C. Wilaon.

tritious and

EXCHANGE.

at at

J

BOSTON.

-THAT ARE—

Delaware Breakwater.

same

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles in
or” lart:e stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the n anufacturers solicit no bu*ine?-8
what the physicians create, and t e demand
is increasing all tue time. rJ hree years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hui dred cases.
th only R-«w food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo >ufu equal to abo t one half pound of cm
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
*o weak a* to refuse water.
It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their heating prop
» rties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which preven ts a relapse of
toe patient,
it is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood iaster
ihau all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the sy-tein of dis -as«.
For infants that d not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Mat dock Liquid Food Company is not
ro change the tood but adu tivi to twenty
drops of
he Liquid Food, and the change in a few nays will
warraut the alum Ionian t of ail other food (see la
bel en each bottie).
The company, to confirm its
value, have e»tat»)i bed two free bospi als, one for
infants under tour months old of fifty beds. and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Toeir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infamura, teeth n.» and weaning, as
there is not one ca-e known for three years of a child
hevinv ch *lera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a physician.
The w man’- hospital contains thirty hens, free
irom one to six mouths for any case that will
no
yield to treatment of their
by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do u -t
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
ti>e physician, enabling them to treat otuei patients
by the same treatment.

It restores to
the flour the nu-

to start-

dRKKN'A LANDING Mch 14-Sld. schs Abbie
Bursley. Hamilton. Rockport. Dawn Ga-kell, from
Grand vtauau Annisquun, Billings Rockland.
Passed by I6tli,scus Geo Calhoun, Starsey, New
York; \liee S, Kerrigan, Holton.
Sid, sch D B W ebb, Webb, Portland.

the

aaa

of seventy beds

Hospital

Recommended
BY PHYSICIANS.

Spurling will sail for

preparatoiy

am

physician

Preparation.

('Iraml.

DEBT.

Ka ..Kfnir....!

•ey«>ud

Barque Bertha, Cnckett, Perth Amboy—coal to

CRANBERRY ISLES, March 8 -Ar, sch Jed F
Durxu Bulger, Bed Beacb, with plaster for Baltimore. (and proceeded 16th.)
Sch Silver heels, ("apt Bulger, is undergoing repairs CHii-e bv encountering heavy storm* la*t winter.
>he will go to K.d Beach to load plaster for

Liquid Food

the use of

MURDorK’sTiauio

For sale by all Druggist g

and tirocers.

TUESDAY, March 18.

Scb Cora Morrison. Cobb, Norfolk—L C Cummings
.at C<>.
Scb Z Sherman, Rogers, Baltimore—J Nickerson
& Son.
<ch *Tara E Simpson, Swett, Philadelphia—Clark
& Ohamplin ice Co
Sch St Johns, Gill more, Rockland, to load for
Jacksonville-J B D »«ige.
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor.
s \1 LED— Brig M try K Pennell; sch Z Sherman,
C U Morse, and StJohus.

d-8ft

supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston.
This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the Uni'ed States:

*

PORT <*IK POKITiAnD,

Providence.
Sch Emma, Capt Prank G
Portland at-out the 20th Inst,
ing lor the season’s uork.

Fret-

sale unequal) ci

22

High

Steamer City of Portland,
via Eastport tor Boston.

By

and Sat

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
•ailin* vessel.
Freight for the w«*t by the Penn. R. R.. and
^utb by connecting linos, forwarded free of commission.
Pnungr Tr« Holler.
Itonud Tri* SIN
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. H. «A If NON. Aural.

mn.1 O

cici

22
22

dtt

—

Every Tnesday

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

.VlAKCd 19.

•<.*•..

.6 45

a

AND

Every Wednesday
arday,
From PHILADELPHIA

™

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAEEof imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAR LINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above svrabol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

is superior to every

I cm

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHING4® BLEACHING

Schnapps, Its nnsollclted endorsement b)

...

At..

..

vv

R.

R.

Direct Steamship Line.

section of ««r country of Udolpho Wnlfo

•><

2d
27
lor onto.
Portland ...Liverpool
vtch 27
27
York..Cieufuegon..Mch
Santiago.New
City of Alexandria New York. Hav& VCruzMch 27
.Mch 29
Niagara.New York Havana
*

viv>

Trunk

India St.

From BOSTON

Ann

Caspian.Portland....Liverpool....Mch
..

Schnapps

Copper Ac,

Grand

ot

PHIIxA IIFLPiaiA

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

*»■•»** OK NTBAn»HIP8.
20

or

Limestone, Sulphate of

From Portland

s^iSi'cTiK^'0Prepaid
ickct*

—

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

Liverpool

Soston

general beverage and necessary

a

1884.

I'DRTLAftD

RVICE
From UverjK4)l.
From Portland.
I
•SARNIA
hiirwlay, Feb. 7. Thurslay, Feb. 28.
Feb. 21.
•OREGON,
M r. 13.
Mar. 7
TORONTO,
Mar. 27.
N

deel*___

SCHNAPPS.

Telegraph.)

Ai>D

BllilC)

dlyr

Schiedam Aromatic

EBPOOL.Mch. 18 -12.30 P. M—Cotton market

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVEKHIMiL

W.
A.
~S.
WOLFE’S

steady, aplanri* at 6 15«16d; Orleans 6 1-16*1. sales
10.0 •<» bale-; g|>ecl&ution and export ,0< 0 bales
Liverpool,Mar 18.—Flour is quoted at 1 Os21 is
6d winter wheat ‘■‘8 3d@8g 6d spring w ea 7s lOd
(288. Califo nia average 7s 6da7s D d; club 7s 1 >d
@88 4d. Corn 4s 9%d; r-eas ‘is 6 1. Provisions etc.

FROM

1883.

Freight Offices, Foot

Kuroprau illarkela.

Peruvian.Portland

BARTLETT A CO.,
113 Muaie Ntrrrt, fur. Krund
Nt.. RntM
°r
w. i». little a oa.
„,,,
»p
vbSdtf
81 Exc-bungi St., Portland.

From

This Powder never varies.
A. marvelo DhrU
irengtb and wholesoinenass. More economical than
.he ordinary kin-'s, and oanuot be sold in competilon with the multitude of low test, short weight
Sold only in cans.
dura or phosphate powders.
Hoyal Baking Powdbh Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Feb

Charleston, March 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands lie.
Mem phis,March 18.—Cotton is firm;Middling Uil&nds 10% e.

Li\

orr^Ageuts’ E.

Paine, iron

18.—Cotton is firm; Middling

March

1.

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi
•Japan, Obtna and Sandwich Islands, Kew Zealand
an l Australia.
list* »ml furihei
I’8"'1*®.
®pply to or ttJ',r®*!l the General Em

via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION. Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursdai.Feb. 21.
••
••
leh 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar. 6.
«
ONTARIO.
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
*’J these Steamer*.
,hei-C carned
CABIN—goli.OI), $«0.iit) ami S7o.(K).
and *130.00.
ISJiESJJi1?-*80"0- *11( •"*’
Keturn *75-w-

lands 10 9 16c,

Savannah,

tiiandt. New Zealand mm4
Aamraila.
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall oa
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
^■■dwltk

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service

Pure.

Absolutely

10th, sch Willie DeWoli

CAUF0RN!A’

JAPaX, CHINA,

DOM IN ION LI N E.

Commissioner of Streets’ Office, )
March 12, 1884.
J
office hours of the Commissioner

NB, IBtb, barque Young Eagle
Masters, Majorca via Portland.

DETROIT, March 18.—Wheat easy;No 1 White fall
03%; No 2 Ked at 1 03, No 2 Whit* 94 V4.
Wheat—Receipts 20,000 bu, shipments 12,000.
Nfw Orleans. March 18.—Cotton is firm; Mid
dliug uplands 10%o.
Mobile, March 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
^
15 nouplands 10%

TU

City of Portland.

Halifax 14th, ship Virginia, Allen, St Tho-

ir *i

at 1

Maggie Bell,
Ar
Bib, sch Enterprise, Robinson,

Tlnrltet.

(By Telegraph.)
WATKKTdW.s, March 18.— atile

5

Coggswell,

PACIFIC MAIL tt. s. CO.

(Signed)
Poitland,

Wiliams, Delaware Breakwatei;
W heeler, do; scb Nel.ie J Dins
Mch

8TEAMEBM.

To the Commissioners of Portland Hathor.
HE Merchants Marine Railway Company having
acquired the propert\ of the Capo hizaf.lh

11

mas, 12 days.
Ar at St John.

barley 0,000.

65

danhitfau E evated.. 57
New Yoik
levaied
.10ft
Dorris & Essex
.125
*it sburg & Ft. Wayne.133
ullinan Palace Car Company.
.109

i9 50.

Tucker,

more. Parker, do.
Ar at Bermuda

60c. Pork is easier at 17 85(2 i7
Lard easier at 9 4529 O.
Bulk vieats in fair demand—"in mirier s at 7 25. short ribs at 9 45; tbort
clear at iO 05.
Receipts—Flour 19.000 bbls wheat 19,000 bush
corn 208 000 bush, oats 84 000 bush, rye 3,700
bu, barley 21,000 bush.
ST. U>uis,March 18.—Flour steady. Wheat lower;
No 2 Red Fall at
09 %@ l u98/8; No 3 at 95c bid.
Lard is easier at 9 30@9 35.
Receipts-Flour 6,(Kiu bbls, wheat 13,000 bush,
corn 000,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush.barley 0000 bu,
rye 0000 bush
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bu,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush.rye 00,000 bush,

quiet

FROM OCP. CO RUSH POV

New York Ntoek and

iur.&Cedar

Fannie B

Arrive.l-

BOSTON STOCKS.
1 T.& S. F. 78%
‘•oston & Maine... ..162
Um & Pere Marquette common
28%
iim & Pere Marquette preferred.10i%
R. & Ft Smith. 17
20
arquette, H-.uhton & Out. common
Sew York & New Eng
15
Mexican Central 7s....
60%

"Iriejpref

brig Elisabeth Winslow. Lock,

lltb, Hy.erion,

cats lower
51%@54%<*.
8/i@32%c. Rye is quiet wt 68@60^. Barley
at 64 a
9o.

CITY ADVERTISEMEIVT8.

wh irf and Marine Railway C
•nipA' y on the Cape
Elizabe h shore, wish to lengthen ilie two piers extending from sa d property to h poii<t one hundred
and seventy five (17r> feet
beyond ihe eud of the
longest pier m iking the two pier- uniform in length
and tK)th of them being inside the Harbor Commissioners’ line.

Portland

Arm at

Lorn

MI*«0 E LLANKOril.

Jennie Phinuey, Morton, Boston.
AS Calbarieu Mcb lO. oarque Helen Sands.
Loring
for North of
atteras 6 days,
brig Jennie Hulbert,
Handy,do 16 day*; scb Standard Rcnuett. do
Ar at Gardena* 10th. sch John H
C inverse. Heigh
ton, Philadelphia; 12th, sell Fred W Chase, Nason,

ll@13c.

Slock .Tlarkn.

•*

_fHcATIis.

flat

Williams,

Feb 4. ships Pleiades, Frost, from
Callao tor Falmouth. F., leaky, disg for exaiuinatl >n;
Guardian. Fleic >er, for Lobos de Afuera, to load
for Hnite 1 Kingdom or Continent.
Ar at Port s».«in Feb 13, brig Golconda, Hall,
for Boston;
27lh, scb Mary A Hall, McDonald,
New York.
Ar at Guantanam 6th inet, brig Sparkling Water,
Htcbborn. St dago
Ar at st b m«s Mch 6, brig David Bugbee. Stowers. New York, 7th oarque Hancock, Richardson,
Barbadoes: 8th, Nellie Star, Soule St Kilts.
Sid Mch4 brig George E Dale Pierce, Arroyo, to
load sugar and molas«es for North of Hatteras Win
Mason, Hardy. Maracaibo, to load for New York;
8ih. Haven Nash, Guantanamo, to lc ad sugar tor
N<*rth of Hatteras Hattie, Tueker St dago, do do;
seb t*mma K Smalley, Cousins, May ague*, to load
molasses for Boston.
Ar at Cut* Hayti Mch 10, sch Maud Briggs, Barbour, Mobile.
Ar at Gibara Mch
7th, barque Isaac Hall, Stone,
New York.
Ar at Havana Mch
12, scb Lauia Lamson, from
New York.
At Havana Mch 12. barques Isiac Jackson, Welch
for Boston Ju ia, Jordan, for Delaware Breakwater;
Antonio Sal*, Mitchell, for New York; Nellie
Smith, Crow ley. do; and others.
Ar at Matausas Mch
11, brig Ernestine. Norton,
Portland; sch Fmtlv J W'atts Watts New York
12th. barque Fre'da A Wiley, fm Vera
Crux; brig

Freights to Liverpool steady—Wheat steam l%d.
Chicago, March 18.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
March at 89% a9o%c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 90
@92 Vac. No 3 do at 78 282c; No 2 Ked Wiuter 98c

miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
cars mis ellaueous merchandise.

»

In spite of hosts of imitations and rival
tn&nuf ictures the Congr-ss Yeast Powder has
the largest said of any b iking powder in New
E gland.

tern

<Bv

Portland to

for New York.
At Valparaiso

trade receipts 91,300 bush; exports 40,906 bush;
-ale* 135,000 on -pot; No 3 at 5i>% a65»4c. No 2
at 61@6l%c in eloy. <►»>*■ %@% better; receil t«
32,300 bu; sales 117,000 bush on the spot. No 8 at
30 %c; White do «t l <%c; No 2 at 40%@40%c
do White a 44%@44%c No 1 at 41c; do Whit^ at
4‘:c. Mixed Western 39% 241c; White do at 43 2
4‘-'c:Whlte State 44Va249c. Sugar nominal; reAned quiet; Extra C at 5y8o6; White do at 6%®
6%«; Yellow at 5V4a5%c;offA at 6%@68/ic:
standard A 7@7%c; powdered at 7%: Confec. A
at 7 3-16; cut loaf and crushed
71%@7%c; granulated at 7 5- 16c; Cubes 7-v* c. tvtrolruiu—united
at 99%chid. Tal»o%« weak. l*orl* rati'er weak
mess spot 17 62%@18 00; clear b.ck 18 25.
Beef
) iml opened
is quiet
4@n lower, afterwards recovered part of decline, closing steady with <uie
trade; ettuedtor c<»n inent lOOO.S A 10 20. rtutter
ttrm; State 18@34c; Western l‘»(a37;Elgin Creamery at 385.39c. Cheese firm; State 12@lo%; Wes-

shooks aud heads 20c.

zas

Off the Bishops Mch 1, ship St Paul,

4P@6 OO; commo:: to choice extra
4026 25: Paten
Minnesota extra
5 7526 75: choic to double extra
including 5200 bbls City Mill extra
30 “5 35 500 bbls No"2 at 2
30(23 OO; 590 bbls
2
bupertine 2 80.2i3 36: 600 bbls low extra at 3 *0@
bbls
2,900
Winter Wheat extra at b 40(a
2
oV’
6 85:45 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40a6 9 '.
Southern flour qniet; common to fair 3 45(24 66;
good to choice at 4 7o@6 60. Kye Flour is Arm at
3 4023 80 IVhfHi- receipts
24,676 bush; exports
53,977 bush heavy and <@1% lower; speculation
laiily active. and increased demand from shippers;
sales 216,0' K) bush on the spot; No 3 Ked at 1 03;
No 2 Ked at 1 t*9% elev No 1 Rod State at 13 8;
No 1 White State 1 19.
Ryetirm. Barley steady,
#ru a trifle lower, clo
iug stronger with moderate

Matan-

Haliforum

did

to

75

..

NEW

A fire broke out in a Louisville chnroh durUg services last Sunday.
It was with
; 1 ilieulty that several of the congregation great
were
iwakeued iu time to 6ave their lives.

''

straigbts& 25®6

Denver &R.G.,
vlissouri Pef.
Northern Pacflc prefe ct..

the

eyes, looked a mom-nt at my fatuer, let
them fall, and again went on readiug. But

nor even to

leader of

_

tion about the Lanes.

The

creeping across the gleaming white
salt, right on our track as bfore,

HORNFOR
tCIUPUOSPUATE.
Decided Benefit.
Dr. JohnT*. Wheeleb, Hudson, N. Y.,
ays: “J have given it with decided beuetit. in
case of iuuutriiion of the brain, from abuse
if alcohol.”

coffin as he read iu the shade of the willows, and asked if he had had auy informa-

ter

Do roller... 6 26@6 60 SackedBrau car lot.
St. Louis Win23 00®24 00
ter straight 6 00®G 251 do
baglots24 O0@24 60
Do roller.. .6 60@0 76 j Vf<ds, car lots
Winter Wheat
$25@26 0t«
ateuta.6 75 @7 25)
26 6<*
do bag lots
Produce.
ProviNioiiN.
|
I Pork—
Cranberries, p bbl—
Maine.... J 2 00® 13 00- Backs
21 00.® 21 50
Gape Cod.14 00al6 00: Clear.20 00a20 50
Pea Beans
2 90 @3 15
Mess_.18 00 a 18 60
Mediums....2 7Ua2 801Mess Beef..11 60<al2 «*0
German me<12 35®2 60i
Ex Views.. 13 60.® 14 OO
Yellow Eyes 3 25 ®3»/s
Plate.16 60 a; 16 00
Onions pbbl. 2,75®3 00
Ex Plate. 16 60^17 00

roads, 116

Bismarck is said to eat as much at one meal
is bait a dozen
people of average appetite,
dns shows there is no chance fur the A«r;.
:au bog iu Prussia.

bis

t'lour.
Strain.
Superfine ana
old H.M.Corn.car lot«.71
low grades .3 60@4 60 new do. car lots.66 a68
ant*
! Corn, bag lots... @70
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 Oats, ear lots..
(o)47%
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 48@5()
Wheats ....7 60@8 00 Meal
.6
Michigan WinCottonSeed.oarlots 28 »<

lawn.
We had made two miles, perhaps, before
aking breath. We bad climbed a little hill,
lere we paused; and looking back, there

Wit

At the Settlement of Sait
Lake he asked for them in vain.

of

PONCE.PR. Sch Norena 42 hhd? sugar 209
bhds molasses 12 tcs molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.

TO BE

j

following are to-day’s closing quotations
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.

up and
fast as possible, to nut as much disance between them and us, between that
tideous black box that bad haunted us ;.o
ong aud
persistenly as possible before

•Copyrighted by C.

been eeeu of'eu.
One

passed

The

the world.

he matchless moonlight.

from Salt Lake Ci y,

omy a few miles away to the south. We
stepped high aud hurried in the tad grass if
by cbauce any of the cattie went too close to
that monstrous shap-, aud we had to go

of their el-

pushing, with all bis show of hum lity
irtd penance as before, the long black cofiu, across the broad white border of salt in

yards away on the bank of the brawling
little stream wh ch swept into the great

was

right

Word
down the line to hasten
an

was

at

black 'ake, witu its gleaming border of ciystai-white salt.
The grass was long and
strong here. Some will >ws cast a cooling
shade. Heie the tall aud hideous gimt
with the hollow eyes sat and read all day

judgment

bat frightful

dred

But where

sit in

as-

■oad of

away. Not so.
The coffin took up position not live hun-

alone.

to

shadow,

this bird of evil oinem,

months.

as

>n

reached the shores of the inland sea.
It is to be confessed that there was uoi
one of our little train that did not
hope,
expect, almost pray, that here tins man
us—this

weeks,

was not

serted and maintained the

we

leave

He

who claimed juriBdictit^p here, aud

men

morning; ai d he kept tip, hovering on
border, keeping only a little way in the
rear, camping only a little way off, living
hi" singular life all by himself, as before,

cloud;
last and fly

by

Ot'>er trains had not broken camp. Aud
i io it began to be hoped that we would not
je missrd by the sudden and swift horse"

nex'

would

we

haunting and horrid spectre 'hat had
pushed its black shape silently af.er
We drew out upon the broad, white,
border, and begau to strike away tow-

ban for

our

and

moonligh',

with us, not folowing us, tbauk Heaven! Every one there
ook in a long breath, and felt better, freer

long

till

the great lake

that we should not be followed

ird the west.

years ago.
The silent aud

on

began to stretch out and
creaking wagons on, down

its

1 mg

10

thirty

creep

sure

.hat

the heart of the grpat desert
aud wilderness of this contineut more than

to

with

Portland Daily Wholesale ITIarkri.
PORTLAND, Mch. 18.
The wholesale market experienced a little more
life to-day, but there are no very
important changes
to note. Th* receipts of fresh shore fish have been
quite large and cargo lots declined to 2c
lb with
only a moderate business. Potatoes are weak and
fre ly offered at 3(J@40c
p* bush by the car load
landed iu Portland,
Rreadstuffs and Provisions
show no change ot
consequence. Hay is very dull
and in buyers favor.

the north side at

on

aud around the white rim of
to the we-t, in the gorgeous

ea iu

ther’8 visit,

been

As our li1 tie train
stait

and madm ss by the singular similarity of the physical characteristics of the two
lands—Syria acd this Mormon region now
known as Utah.
Ii was a tired, dusty, disheartened little
party that touched the sa't-white shore of

melancholy man iu the
Mack barrow was quite well enough,
afier the night’s rest which followed my fa-

have

The gradually rising water drove it
the bills.

to

folly,

the dead

and outlets

first.

ai his belt.
I see him die at last, after all the wealth of the East has passed un-

into

and its pores

the border of this lake

b'tile

ing industry.

thirty

choked up. Away to the south side of the
lake list year I rowed my boat over miles
and miles of feuce,s that had been swallowed
up by lhe rising waters. The Pacific Railroad Company attempied to build close to

this

touched through his bauds, with face lifted
radiant In hope to the gates of heaven. That
his followers were Ignorant, bad at heart,
is true. They could not even p'ead redeem

line of

years ago. Aud that
island aud rock in the heart of the great
black sea of death are hidden entirely.
The
ploughed lauds have been washed into the

by
passed that way. The River
Jordan still bolds its biblical name, as do
many of the passes, springs, valleys, and
mountain-peaks surrounding Salt Lake.
My father was more puzzled as to who
those who

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Ohio at 3
Louis at 3
good to prime
i° « o()®6 90.

extra

PACKAGES,

SALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

10 NEW NO. FORE wrKRKT,
UHO. MX INK.
41*0, Genera) Managers for Now

PORT.

England,

FOB TH F t'EI EBRATEI)

Sainmit

Mineral baring Water,

OF ROM
»ngl

II.1RI:180N,

MAINE.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York.
Steamer* leave Franklin
on Walneeday.
and Saturday* at ti p. ui.. Keturmna leave pier 33
K.a*t Kiver, New York, on We.lue.day. and Satur
J. B. COYLE, ,TK., lien‘1 Ag’t.
day* at 4t>.m.
«et>a 1
dtf

Wharf,

OAU
Nil

le

TON.
vi

••nine.

Office of Insurance Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 )
TO THE PUBLIC:
The coin mis* oner baa reliable information that
certain c operative or assessment lift* and a* cident
insurance ass* elation* re attempting to transact
bu*>ne*s in <bia State in violation of law. Among
other* the People’s Benefit Association of Mas aehusetis, and United State* Mutual .»ccident Association of New York.
The law provides pevere penalties, spraying to all
person*, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
a li ense to do business in this S’H'e.
The public are c mtione against all persons soli©are unab e
«> of am kind, wu
to exiti g insura
hibit mi» agent's or broker’s license irout this de

partment.

proof* of the violation of the insurance ’aw* of
Maine, *bould tR! sent at once to thL office that a
prompt enforcement of the law* may be secured.
ORMAN DAL SMITH,
mar!4dlm
Insurance Commissioner.

-.

!—1————————Wmmmmmmm■—i—

THE

PRESS

Brief Jotting*.

Splendid spring day yesterday.

WEDNE8DAT MORNING. MARCH 19.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTIME-VIENTN TODAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A. Dirwanger.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bines Brothers.—2.
A. Gay & Co.
Waists—Geo.
Jersey
M’Cready's Retail Credit K«*gifier.
Notice—Agsefsors of WeS'b'oOk.
Carlisle Mining and Smel lug 1 o.
Porto Rico Molasses—»ieo. S. Hunt & Co.
For Sale-Bar and Restaurant.
For Sale—Periodical and Vaiiety Store.
For Sale—Patent-.
Lott—Basket of Unwashed Clothes.
Hotel for Sale.
H. W. Johns’ Liquid Paint.

stock cl

Elegant Jacqueminot Rose,

Girwauger’s.
deod3t*

CONCENTRATE VITALITY.
All excitants, to radically cure, must be Innocent. Tbe art consists in continuing their
use until matters in tbe
system contrary to
health are removedHealth finds hapfi

Brandreth'b Pills stimulate tbe blood

so

to enable nature to throw off all morbid humors, and cure disease, no matter by whal
name it may be called.
The Becret of recruiting the vital principle
as

Is discovered in Brandreth’b Pills, because
they remove what holds it in check. It is believed they possess the elements of vitality

Heat, healthy animal warmth, is certainly in
creased by the use of this wonderful medicine
Provided the great organs are not irreparably
injured, there is no disease BRANDEETa’t
Pills will not cure. The true art of healing
is to assist nature to throw ff disease—to concentrate, as it were, the whole vitality of iht
system to eject the enemy that has fastenec
a part.
Get Brandretii’s Pills Be put off with
none other 1 and follow tbe printed directions
•ud health will surely bless you.
mhl7
MW&FAw
on

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
when ohildren are catting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; It produces natt al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the
button."
■

little cherab awakes as “bright as s
It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the cbiiu, softens the gnms, allays al

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ant
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whethei
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.
decl

__

SM&W&wly

_

I WOULD SAY TO MY FRIENDS, AND ALI
who chance to read this, that I have nsec
Adamson’s Cough Balsam in my family for f
long time, and consider it a very valuable med
nine. It cures when all other remedies fail
and 1 would oheerfully recommend it to those
afflicted with coughs, colds, asthma, etc.,
“E. S. GETCHELL’ Boston.”
mhl7

__MW&S&w

Do not

delay,

but bear in mind that con
sumption often begins with a neglected cold 01
coogb. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam wins the
day in caring coughs and colds. Price 36 and
76 cents. Trial bottles, 10 cents.
mohlO
MW&S&w

Advertisements appropriately coming nndrr
the classification beads, Wants, Help Want

'Situations Wanted,

and

For

Lost and Found, not

Salr,

To Let

exceeding forty

words, will be inserted in the Daily Pbesh
week for twenty-five cents, if paid in act

one

/

trance.

When payment is not made in advance, reg
alar rates will be charged.
The

large circulation

of the Press makes ii

the beat medium for these advertisements.
Superior Court.
BEFORE

Tuesday—BenJ.

JUDGE

BONNET.

Harmon,

Freedom Mes
srve. Assumpsit to recover for 16,000 feet of 1 gi
at tv 50 per thousand, put into the I resumpscol
river to defendant’s boem at Saccarappa.
L.

vs.

Defensejtbat logs weresurveyed

as

they

were

tak-

the mill and sawed and that there were not
half as many logs as sue l for. Decision reserved.
J. C. Cobb for plaintiff.
Frank & Larrabee for defendant.
en

into

municipal Court.
BEFORE judge oould.

Tuesday—Thomas E. Smith; assault.

Sixty days

in county Jail.
Patrick Carey and Walter C, Wallace; affray
Fined S5 and costa.
John McCarron; vagrant. Thirty days in county

Jail.
John B McGinty; vagrant.
Four months in the
house of correct ion.
Patrick Carrigan, Peter Stanton, John
Bidge,
Patrick Welch, Thomas J. Boss and Bartlett MurFined
and
cos s each
$3
phy; intoxication.

Maggie Griffin; intoxication,

Thirty days in

county Jail.
John

Connors; intoxication.

Fined $6

and

costs.

Joseph M. Haley; intoxication. 2d offence. Sixty
dgys in county Jail,
James Owen; intoxication, 3d offence. Sixty days
fn county Jail,
Arinur jncuonata; intoxication, za offence.
Sixty
days In county jail.
LETTER CARRIERS.
Wfcal Congressman Reed Mays About the
Service in Portland.
While tbe Honse, in committee ot the whole
debating the amendment to the post office
appropriation bill, increasing tbe item lor the
pay ot letter carrierg, Mr. Reed said:
Mr. Chairman, I confess to feeling a good
deal of interest in the resalt of the debite on
this item.
In my own city I know we bave
not carriers enough to perform the pablic duties which are actually needed.
I know that
in order to make the system what it onght tu
be in my city it is absolutely necessary to hare
three more carriers. I know in addition to tbat
Of my own personal knowledge, that there is
no employe in the service of tbe government,
who works bait as hard as the letter carriers of
the oity where I live. It is snch physical exer'
tion resulting from a walk, which aggregates
28 miles every day.
It is no wonder the snpvly of ibeoe officials is hardly equal to the demand. It ie very difficult Indeed for the postmaster to obtain men who are willing to take
the place, aud who, at the seme t me, are
physically fitted for it. 1 submit to tbe House
that tbe argument of the geutlemau from Indiana (Mr. Holm m.) shows, on the facts which
he has staled, that it is the plain dntv of this
House to give tbe necessary increase of this
item. Their if such a recoguiticn of their service on the part of merchants and meu interested there are oftentimes contributions gotten
up in order to keep them in the Bervice.
was

WhalUallhew Arnold Tbiuks of Portland.
We are permitted to publish the following
extract from a private letter received by a
lady of this oity:
New Yoke, March 9, 1884.
Tell your friends who entertained Maubew
Arnold, that be paid Portland a high compliment. He, with tis wife aud daughter, were
present at Mine. Modjeska’s reception, (is
they are old friends), aud kuowiDg that be bail
been is Portland I asked how he enjoyed
is stay there, adding that it was my old liume.
He said it was delightful, and that Portia id
was one of the prettieBt places that he had
seen in this country, aud that Portland people
were charming,
He also said that Lord Coleridge told him to go to Portland by all means,
ana he was glad that he took bis advice, as it
was one of his pleasauieet recollections.

iost

d
Weber Club.
Tbe Weber Club held Its annual meeting
last evening and eleoted tbe following officers:
President—Mr. Carl Weber.
Vioe President—vfr. Stetson.
Secretary—Mr. W. E. Holden.
Treasurer—Mr. Frank Little.
Librarian—Mr. Gray.
Conductor—Mr. John Morgan.
Assistant Conductor—Mr. Carl Weber.
The clsb is in good financial standing and
open their year with bright prospects.
Parlor Entertainment.
A very enjoyable parlor enterta ament wat
given
evening by the ladies of No. 2t

Monday

Free street,

their friends at the Blanchard
House aud iuviled guests. About filty person!
were preseut. Au excellent programme wat
carried out, ot vocal and instrumental music
readings, etc., succeeded by soup bubbles anc
dancing. Much credit is due to the lair host
esses for tbe very happy evening.
to

from

Portland

will

attend

the

Mrs. Leouowens has kindly consented to deliver a lecture on ‘‘Siam, Past and Present” at
Mrs. Threop’s school this afternoon
at 4
o’clock.

The widow and

two children of
L. W.
who died in Florida, will each receive 51000 from the Legion of Honor. The
report that Mr. Sawyer had a life policy of
511,000 is incorrect.
At a meeting of the Cape Elizabeth Marine

Sawyer,

Railway Company held at Judge Cleaves’
office yesterday it was decided to sell the company’s property and franchises to the Merchants’ Marine Railway Comtauy.
It was reported on the street last evening
that all the hotel bars in the city had been
closed. How such a rnmor should get
unless some hotel bars have been ODen, is not
clear.
Two schooners lying at one of the wharves
entered Monday night by burglars. A
clock was stolen from one and several valuable
articles from the other.
The parties
are
known and will be arrested to-day.
were

An unknown party struck a young man
by
the name of McGlnty upon the head with a
bottle while in T. L. Kimball’s saloon Mon-

day night, inflicting

a
severe
cut.
The
wounded person was taken to his home in a
hack and a physician was summoned.
Yesterday Mr. John Parrott of Cape Elizabeth while driving in a sleigh on Commercial
street waB overturned and his horse being

(rightened

the run
the Cape.
on

A

the breaking of the shaft, started
with the reins under Lis heels for
No other damage.

at

lively

runaway took place on Congiess
street yesterday. The horse fell at the corner
of Congress and Myrtle streets and
by the
prompt action of
Officer Pickett and Mr.
Charles French, destruction to the
was

sleigh

prevented.
invite

»e

the

the lecture to
gress

The

street

be

M.

attention of our readers to
delivered to-night in ConE. Church by Dr. Crandall.

subject—The

Wonders ol

the

Human

Heart—is one ot great interest and the doctor
is prepared to handle it in a thorough manner.
Elder F. W. Blackmer of Mattapoisett,
Mass., will preach in Union Hall, Free street,
Wednesday evening, March 19ih at 7 o’clock.
Subject—"Nothing shall by any means hurt
you.” And Thursday evening, March 20th.
Subject—Christian perfection,” Text: "That
je may stand perfect and complete In all the
will of God.”
There will be a young people’s
meeting Friday eveDing.
BIJOU SKATING PARI.OK.

Description
(Street

of the New

It Will be

Kink

tlpeued

to

on

the Public

Tomorrow Night.
The new skating rink at the corner of Federal and Church streets, to be called the
Bijoa
Skating Parlor, will be opened to the public
for the first time tomorrow
evening. It wtP
not be entirely completed at that time but
will
be near enough to it to allow
as the
slow
that

evening.
The building was commenced
January 231.
If8 erection has been delayed
very roach by the
hk rmy weather but it has
beeu pushed along
quite rapidly. It, was designed by Fasset' &
Stevens. lhest>le of architecture sort'd be
hard to describe but it Comes nearest to
Q leen
Anne of any. The roof Las six dormer windows ou each side and three in front. The
front wiudows will be ornamented with cathedral glass furnished by Mr. C. H. Fa. lev. The
general appearance of the building fr m the
outride is good and care has been taken to
make it an ornan ent to the locality.
It pets
upon piling which gives it a firm foundation
a? d the noise from the
skates will be much
less on that account.
The outside dimensions of the building are
117x90 feet. On the inside around three sides
• here is a
promenade twelve feet wide. On the
promenade there will be at least two rows of
eeats capable of seating a large number ol
people. The surface is ten inches lower than the
promenade and is entered by three gateways,
one at the lower end and
two in front
The
object in having the surface on a different
level than the rest of the floor is to
keep
skaters from goii g < ff from it with their skates
ou as much as
as
it
the
skates
hurts
possible,
The
very much to get them filled with grit.
surface is of beech and is laid in a fine manner.
It is doubly mitered at both ends so the
skaters are going lengthwise of the boards all
be time. A row of chairs will b* placed around
;
it to accomodate the skaters.
Iu polo these
will be ail cleared away leaving the surface
entirely clear without a single object to interfere and consequently • here can be but few
fouls. The floor is61x98 feet and the lumber
T
wa3 furnished by Rumery, Birnie &
Co.
ihe frame for the building was made by tb6
Kennebec Framing Company of Fairfield and
was put toguther
by a crew of Por.laud carpenters under the direction of Mr. George
Curtis. There are no posts on the surface hut
the roof is held up by heavy tiuss work
The
general appearance inside is good as everything has been made as light as possible but

stroug.

The ladies’ and gents’ waiting rooms, skate
and cloak rooms and ticket office will be in
the front part. The ladies’ waiting room occupi s the corner on Church etreet and is 10x12
feet iu size, givine ample room.
Next comes
theskate room, 8x14 feet in size, and between
• bat and the door is the
gents’ waiting room.
On the opposite side of the door way which is
bn emptied iu tbe least possible lime is tbe
ticket ffice and between tbat and the opposite corner comes the coat room.
These rooms
will receive special attention in the fitting up
aud every couveuieuce will be iutrodocea. A
gallery will be arrauged ou top of them.
The heating apparatus consists of au Exeter
sectional boiier iu tbe basement. The building is piped iu the same manner of several of
the large rinks having eight rows of pipes
around the skating surface, between it and tbe
promenade. These will be covered on the side
next the surface so there will be no danger
from burns by falling or skating against them.
They are expcsed on tbe spectators’ side so the
heat will be carried out among those sitting
down, by the current of ah Caused by these
skating, and the surface will be comparatively
cool.
The building was built and is owned by Mr.
Charles E. Marwick. Mr. Genrge H. Wbitney
so well kuowu to tbe skatiDg
fraternity as having been manager of several of the best riuks,
will mauage the Bijou, thus insuring a popular and respectable place of amusement.
Tbe
Bkates used will be tbeWiuBlow New Vineyard
and
will
all be new, several hundred
Boilers,
pairs having been purchased. A nobby order,
gotten up by Mr. George barrows, will be ustd
at each session.
There will beseviral familiar faces among the employes; among them
btiug Mr. Wal'er Orue, who will have
'charge of the skate room. Mr. Henry Hammett will be present to inttruct beginners at
each session.
Tbe musical features will be furnished by
Chaudler, specially airanged for the rink. The
baud will play from a gallery ou the right
hand side from the entrance
Iu the evening
four of the American Co.’s electric lights artaiiged h. the format adiamuud, will illuminate the building, and oue outside will light
ibe entrauce. The riuk will be open both atteruoons and evenings, and the High School
paities will be continued Wednesday afternoons.
Saturday afternoon there will be a juvenile assembly.
'ilie attraciions to be presented will be of
the highest order known to roller skating. The
first will be given Friday evening, wheu the
world renowned Aldens, the Celebrated bieyile riders, will give one of tbetr out quailed
exhibitions.
These gentlemen rank high iu
the art of bicycle riding, aud their excitation
will be well worth seeing. Commencing Thursday evening, March 27 th, there will be a league
po o game e cu week, the first one being between ibe Portland aud Sacu clubs, ou ibe
above date.
The “B jou” will be the best appointed rink
in tile Stale. It has three exits to insure safety in case of fire, aud being on tbe ground
floor, ttiere Can be no flangi r lrurn ibis souice.
] be prices oi admission will be the prevailing
popular prices, aud witli au expeiienoed manager and a well trained corps of empiotes.it
for a place of amusecan be safely said that
All the arrangement it will be unequalled.
ments have in view tne pleasure and comfort
alof patrous, and
no occurrence will be
lowed not in accordance with the most refined
views of propriety.
Naiasli Up.
When the 10 a. m. freight train on the
Maine Central Bailroad was passing near St.
John street, Tuesday morning, tbe horse attached to tho pung of Mr, J. Plummer, grocer
Portland street, took fright aud scattered
baskets of groceries generally.
Tbe pong was
considerably broken up, but, very fortunately
for the owner, tbe valuable horse was not seon

riouely injured.

MUSIC AND RHAMA.

ncbeaiueb.

Orders Kent to the Officials at this Port—
Boston ue-patches Bay She is Ordered
to That City*

Yesterday’s Press despatches
brig Screamer of this port,

stated that
bound to this
country with Cuban
banditti aboard, artd
anchored at Viueyard Haven under the guns
of the revenue steamer Dexter, had been
ordered to this port under convoy of the Dexier.
A pRKts reporter called on Collector
Dow yesterday morning and be stated that he
had received a despatch from Secretary Folger
of the Treasury
him to
the

Department, ordering

take snch steps to prevent the
landing of the
passengers from the Screamer, provided they
come within the
statute, as were proper.
Collector Dow notified Surveyor Pullen of the
orders he had received, and both officers made
arrangements to carry

the

out

wishes of the

Secretary, Collector Dow

notified Mr. Charles
H. Baker, Commissioner of
Immigration of
the 8rate of Maine, to go aboard the Screamer
on

arrival,

and

satisfy himself as to whether the

passengers
convicts, paupers or idiots.
If they belong to any of these
classes, then
the commissioner was ordered to
report to th©
Collector and the passengers will not be
allowed to land, but will have to be returned
were

by

the captain whence they came, and he
will have to give bonds to do so. If
political

refugees, according to the statutes of the
United States there is no reason why they
should be forbidden to come ashore.
There are 14 men, 4 women and 6 children
on the Screamer.
Consul General Badean, at
Havana, telegraphed Secretary of State Fre.
linghuysen that they were banditti, and the
Spauisb Minister tells him they are common
desperadoes, not revolutionists. Capt. Robinson of the Screamer told
Capt. Gabrielson of
the Dexter they were peaceable
citizens, emito
the
grants
Uuited States. The orig took
them aboard at

Caribarien, Cuba, from which
port she was bound to Boston, with a cargo of
sugar consigned to Burtt, Alexander & Co
Surveyor Pullen, on notification of the expected arrival of the Screamer, immediately
made preparations to heve an inspector board
the vessel at once on her arrival and not allow
person to laud except the captain until
other wise
ordered, and no one aboard except
the Immigration Commissioner. The
brig was
to be placed under the
gnus of the Dexter iu
the harbor.
Messrs Perley & Russell stated to the reporter that the Screamer never touched at
Delaware Breakwater, aa reported. She made
the trip from Caribarien to Vineyard Haven iu
eight days—from March 8th to the 16oh—and
any

coming

to

report

quickly started that the Screamer
her way in. Night loBpector of Cuttoms L. H. Tobie set out for the vessel in the
castoms barge, but on boarding the crafr diswas

was on
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Suits
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BREEZE.
Known

manufacturing Companies.
Some time ago, it will
be remembered,
suits were brought against one or two well
known manufacturing
companies in other

places, by a Hallo well lawyer, on the ground
that the corporations had failed to comply
with the statute law requiring manufacturing
companies

to

publish twice

year, or rather
semi-annually, in some newspaper published
in tbe town where the factory was located, a
financial statement of the company’s condi-

$1000 each.

In some of these cases it is said
the plaintiff, Mr. Herbert Blake, a lawyer of
Hailowell, is going too fast, that semi-aunoal
returns have been printed iu the papers. In
some other cases tbe ground is taken that tbe
defendants have not done any business, during the time mentioned in the writ, and therefore no publication has been necessary. We
understand the suits mentioned are but the
beginning of a great number which will be
brought here by Mr. Blake. The writs are
returnable at the April term of court.
POLO.
by the Lcwistons.

The Lewistous and the Bowdoins met for the
first time at the rink in Lewiston last evening.
The make-up of the teams was as follows:
Bowdoins—H. C. Phiuney, captain and first
rusher; fcl. M. Wright, second rusher: C. C.
Torrent goal; B Bartlett, cover goal; N. B.
Ford, h^H back; E. C. Smith, center; E. W.

Freeman, cover point.
Lewiston—H. E. Cavis, captain and cover
point; A. Wakefield, goal; H. Jordan, goal
cover; C. Tripp, half back; Geo. Harrison,
half back; A. E. Furbish and F. Flynn, rushers.

The hall waR very well adapted to the game,
but tbe floor was terribly poor.
The galierie
were well filled
by an enthusiastic audienCp
that showed their appreciation of the fine
The first goal was
plays made on both sides.
won by Phinney of the Bowdoins, and the lest
three by tbe Lesvistons.
The following is tbe standing of the clubs to
date:
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Fair.
The trnstees of the Maine State Fair met at
the secretary’s office on Preble St reet, in this
city yesterday afternoon, and their session will
There were present yescoutiuue three days.
terday, Rufus Prince, Turner, president; 8. G.
Jerrarri, Levant, Alonzo Libby, Saccarappa,
G. A. Emerson, Litchfield, trustees; H. 8. Osgood, Augusta, treasurer; A. L Dennison,

Portlaud, secretary. Mr. Allen, the remaining trnstee, is expected today.
The bnsinesB to be transacted by tbe officers
is to establish the time for holding the fair this
fall, revise the premium lists, aud make the
trotting parses, and also to arrange the terms
on which they shall show wuti the Audroscogg’u Agricultural Society aud Maiue Pemolngical Society. A delegation from the former so
ettty walled upon the trnste.es of the fair yesteruay afternoon and most of the time was taken up yesterday with them.
Tbe Pomological
Society cuuimiitee will have the next call.
Since writing the above we have learned
trustees

voted

to open

the

fair

The
September 24 h and close October 2nd.
premiom list will amount to between $7,000
and $8,000. Satisfactory arrangements were
made with the Androscoggin Agricultural

Society.

_

Railroad Mailers.
A new pattern locomotive has left the Portland Locomotive Works for the Northern
Pacific railroad. It has Joy's valve inutiou, an
English invention, aud is the first one of this
kind ever built here.
It does away with ec-

centric links, etc., and tbe valves work from
tbe connecting rods, It has Butterfield’s ash
pan, another new invention. It weighs forty
tons, with 17x24‘cyltnder and 62 inch driving
wheels.
It is now probable that the steamer Cimbria
will not be suld to tbe Maine Central Railroad
Company to run as a transfer boat between
Sullivan and Bar Harbor, as tbe Rockland &
Bar Harbor Steamboat Company will need as
many boats as ever this seasoD, and in event
of selling tbe Cimbria would have no time to
build another. It is thought that a boat fo- the
railroad will be purchased un the Kennebec.
Bradley Barlow has filed an exception to
tbe proposed sale of his shares in the Southeastern & Montreal and Portland & Boston
railways, aud M. O’Halloran has filed an opposition to tbe exception.

WANTS.

GRAND ARM 7

ENTERTAINMENT.
The Bosworth Post, G. A. R, Lajses’ Belief
Corps, and Shepley Camp, 8. Dt V.r .united in
a grand sociable last
evenisg, a.t tibt ir hall,
with their wives, sons, daughters an, 1 lady
friends. After a deliciens
col.ation, the hall
was cleared for dancing.
Prior to the coll* 'ion
there was nonsic by Miss Mamie
Jones, Mia ies
Mamie and Gertie Weutworth, Mrs Carrie P.
Elwell, Mrs. Geo. H. Irish, Miss Mamie la
galls, Miss Annie Hyer, Miss Vesta Kaudall,
Misses Gartie Lang and Brown, Messrs. J. F.
Day, Hayes, Duuham, McCann and Whitcomb.

Probably All Right.
A paragraph appeared lu the Press
yesterday with regard to a deaf mute who, B was
stated professed to be soliciting subscriptions
for “the Portland school tor the deal and
dumb,’’and, inasmuch as there is no such institution, doubt was expressed concerning bi®
real motive. Yesterday we were called upon,
by Mr. Dow Chisholm, a deal mate, who ii*
probably the person about whom our reporter
was informed.
He showed us his apparently
formal and genuine authorization as collector
for the Deaf and Dumb Iustiintiou of St. John
yew Brunswick, which he said was burned in
the great tire.
This authoriz itien was signed
“A1 red H. Abell, Manager.” Mr. Chisholm
showed us his subscription books and Post
Office receipts for money forwarded, and we
presume he is what he represented himself to
be. An important mnnrb of St. John, practically apart of the city, is named Portland,
and it may be that an error concerning his
representations grew out of this circumstance
in some way. He says he has been a collector for the institution for more than three
years.
Bon-Bon Party,
The bon-bi 11 party at the rink in Storer’s
block, last evening, was a very successful affair. There was a large number of both Bk atera and spectators present.
The riuk was very
prettily decorated with red, white and blue
streamers, and there was extra mnBic for the
occasion.
At nine o’clock the skaters were
presented with bon-bons, and the lady skaters
with German favors.
Much amusement was
caused by the many grotesque shapes in bead
dresses that were drawn from the bon-bons and
The

by many of the skaters.

The

attraction at the rink will be the
Wilsons, the
famous bicycle riders, next Friday and Saturnext

day.
NEW Afl> Y
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Our liquid paints are composed
exclusively of the
lest and purest mater als. combined on different principles from any other Liquid or Mixed faints. They
have he n thoroughly tested in nearly all
parts of

«**•

Drug and Patm Dealer**,

WAN

WANTED.-Coat
_FreeSir.et Block._marl

JERSEY WAISTS.

Reporter (alone). 1.00
CoLect'on Circulars, per block.
3u
M’Crcadv’s Credit Register Co.,
43 Soiilb Mt.irkel Sireel,
Boatou, .Han.
J. C. M'CBKADY Maim

reliable

For

and

perfect fitting Jersejs inspect

Special

IEW

CROP

Porto Rko Molasses.
09 PUN CHEONS PONCE
UO
AEROY S

—Direct

Importation—

Now landing at Central wharf

on

Sch. “Norena.”

GEO. S. HUNT & CO
169 Commercial St.

Laces

dlse every

Ko te, Portland to ba-tport. lie*idem of
city preferred. Address, stating name and present
connection, Box 1074, Portland._marl2-l
trade.

stock.

our

and

A. UOUDY & CO.,
IMiOPR

Shams !

What few Winter Garments

we

merely

have left

we

nominal

prices.

Saco, March 13,1884.

THE

ianu.

to*

Anrll
8th.
v

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
300 Waehington St., Bo,Ion.

feb28dlm

marll-i

D.—A small rent of 5

WANT
family without

*»-

EDlTATIONAIi.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

AND

—

mar 10-1

SITUATION
WANTED.—As travelling
salesman.
Have had six vears experience.
Grocer ies preferred. Address E. Press Office,
house

purchase
ten
WANT
containing nine
and
D —To

a

or

ted

on

Herbert G.

Address, stating price

TOShI,

* TED
a
woman and
yonng girl,
chance to cook in a boardir g house; girl to
do light work or take care of a child.
Apply at 42
LINCOLN STREET, up Biairs, between 8 and 12.
mar 6-4
—

WA

By

Swain’s Patent
combined, also sevarticles.
eral other quick-selling pater
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
S OCKBUIIM1E, Oeneral Managing Agent. No.
234 Federal street, Portland.
fob L3-3
to

sell

Off

4M

WANTED.
or

men

who are out of
no

employobject-

own homes all
steady
the year round; wor<t sent by mail; any one can do
od
no
Address UNION
it; g
salary
canvasMng.
M’F’G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
marO
d3w*

dtt

can

Wauled.
to sell Eagle Wringers on install
Good salary or commislon paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MARTIS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.
aug30dtf

CANVASSERS

Feder-

Temple, Middle, or Free St. The tinder
will please notify P. o. Box, 1696, and oblige.
inch! 9-1

—A

Foreign Patraa,
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Mt V

a

SEPH,

dtf

J»n24

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.
Sec it in Our Window

—2880—
Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Buttles of

ADAMSON’S
BOTAWIC

During the past y< ar '83, we have
sold at retail over <>4*0 hollies
of till- favorite rough Kent,
etly, and propose during
tlie coining year to
double the sale.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Druggists.

ET.—Home No. 6 Park Place, being put
f|TO thorough
repair throughout with ail modl.
ern c nveniences, will be ready to occupy about
March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS*& CO.,
mar 18-L
No. Ii4 to 120 Commercial &t.

Congress and Preble Sis.

*
in

marl6-l

A Newfoundland pup; weight
OTWAVED
k5 ab -ut titty pounds. Whoever will leiurn him at
No. 3 Chapel street will be liberally rewarded.
mar 10-1
—

53P-A11 business relating to Patents promptly ar &
jul2dtf
faithfully executed.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Jan23

eodtf

FINE

__

BANK

E ET At No. ^3 St I-awrence St., a down
stairs rent of eight rooms, in good repair, with
Rent reasonable to a family withgas and Sebago.
out small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland
St cor. Frankliu, right hand bell.
marl2-1

TIO

BOOK LOST.

hereby given that John O’Donnell of
Pori land. Me., has
NOTICE
tided
in writing that
is

me

deposit hook No. 6209, issued

(

STEPHEN KERRY.

Cook, Card and Job Printei
No. 37 Finn] Street

EE

by the Portland

Savim_s Hank to ijim -s lost or stolen
debires a duplicate to be issued.
EDWARD A. NOYES,

BROWN

f|10
JL

OPPOSITE UU0DTH DOTE!

:

10 3AVS.

F

188

MIDDLE

.

STREET,

Canal Bank

Building
ME.
PORTLAND,
dC.m
nov24

,

Tor S»l<» or To Lei,
fTlHE 3 story brick house No. in Qr--.y street, near
m.

ttoonis to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

AT

In order to make room for storl
being iniinnfaclured for nn
at soa'li< ru Mills, I will foe tin
next 60 daj s. oiler highly satisfae
lory inducements lo patties w sli
lug 10 piirclia»e Southern Pint
'limber in large or small luls
My faeilili s for faruislitng seln-d
nl*
or cargoes,
orders,
being
largely increased. I will qnoli
prices, cither at Mills or d‘ litem
and guarantee promptness tuu
satisfaction^

L'Of* MALE $MOO.—Stock and fixtures of
F
Perio ncal and Variety Store with newspaper
route connected. 250 daily’s, 20'> weekly’s, 200
Sunday p ipers, low rent, a splendid barg tin for
somebody store located on a busy street. W. F.
man 9-1
CaRRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row.

539

POU

Excels

dtf

PIANO COVERS,
at astonistilncriY
tlte

low

prices

a

Every Ling For

__

not

burn

fj>OR

Hartford

Chemical

FOR

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

FOR

(No. 8.

WILL YOC CALL

SILK
We will Bend to any address on receipt of fifty
cents and two 2-<'ent stamps, 41 > pieces <>f new and
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
manufacturers, varytr.g in size Irom 2 inches to
one~haJf a yard dust tie thing for silk quilts and
tidies. AOIUALLY THREE D )LLaRS’ WORTH
OK SILK fur fifty cents. 3 packages for $l.UO.

I

FIl F,

C. 0.

HENRY WATSOIN & CO.,

AT

*A«-E Hoarding and Lodging Louse
1.
situated iu tlie very best part of Uo&ton: 31
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people,
large income. 'I his is au unusual opportunity to
retire a good home aud profitable bu-ine>s combined. Addiess or apply to SOLOMON «
CO., 19
rremont Row, Boston.
marl2-4
4 KA K E Cll A1V€1 K for a good investment is
ollered.
For particulars address,
making
ippointment, D. L. C. Box 1169, Portland.

|.yOK

___mar 12-1

L^OR MA I.E.—A val. able Coal Mine in Cape
I.
Breton, with barb- r piviieges, timber lands
;to. Coais suitable lor either gas. steam or
house
tor parti ulars apply to GEO. H
i-urpoges.
STaKR, No 2Va Union wbarf.marl 1-1

PURE

—

Best

COK

—

Freshly Made,
Low Prices.

C.O. HUDSON
ian32__dtf

«b!8

:34 I? ore

BUY YOUR

JOHN

Xj.
BEST,
Portland,

Sole agent In Maine for Hammond*, celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to tbe wholesale
trade.
jan!6dti

—

V

tjl

DON’T PURGET THE PLACE.

OF

tv

tjMMt

Goods,

OEEOMARGERINE

Office A.
1884.

St._mar4-3

LA© H «A I- K.—Cottage lot situated on the
“Diamond Island Association” purchase and
C
ne of the higuest and best iocate.l Iota on
the la-

1 uut.

Any

one

dusiriug

i.

a

peasant

summer

reel-

would tied It to their
advantage to address F
8)., 7do Congress St., City.
mar3-l

enoe

j

® A—L-argo
house, lo rooms, good
and well water
1 000 sugar trees, 80 aures spring
it wauted, near village
“ ud depot.
Would make a splendid Summer reslc once. Price low.
Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,

h'°“

.-i.***™3’fruit,

1

ohnson, Vermont.

Congress

St.
dtf

f-ihi hi

C. S., Fobt Preble, Me., March 17 th,

PROPOSALS in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertisement. attached, will be received i<t this office until 12 o’cl ck uoou,on Thursday, April i7th, 1884,
at which time and p'ace they wi!l be open- d in
and delivering
pre ence of bidders for furuishin
the Fresh Beef required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army, at this post, for issues to
troops thereat during the tisiial year commencing
July let, 1884.
The c >utract for Fresh Beef shall not be construed
to involve the United States in any ob-igatiun for
payment in excess of cbe appropriation gi anted by
C ngre'S I.t the » nr pose.
Pioposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked “Proposals for Fresh Beef,” and addressed
to the undersigned.
The Government reservts the
right to reject auy or h11 prop ^als
B1 >nk proposa s giving information as to eondititions, quality of berf, payments, am >unt of bond,
<Sc., must be obtained by applicati n to this office.
C P. MILLER, 1st Lieut. 4 h Art., A c.S.
marls
marls 10-aprl4,15

SEALED

PAINTS_PAINTS.
Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,

And all

Fashionable Shades lo Portland Liquid
Paints, ready for use. Also

S'
«■•

Portland Tinted Painrs,
Prepared with

proper

Coloring, to be reduced with
or Turpentine.

Linseed Oil

DlAmrFACTl’RKD BY

BURGESS, FORES

&

CO.,

10t> Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,
Send for Sample Sheet ot

ing any

other kinds.

our

ME.
Colors before tunmhl4d3m

SOUTH ERN
PINE.
I have on the way from the
South, cargoes, “Etta
M. Barter,” and **u. C. Berry,*’ which, added to
my
present stock in yard, will give m » a large and complete as <>rtmem ol timber and \ la k.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our
mills at the South wi.h despanh; siui I most
resolicit you* orders at price! that

spectfully

defy

J. w.

DEEKOG,

Ollice anil Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone No. 651.

"lar7

p. o. Box 934.

_dtf

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

^

Wholesale and Retail Dealer io

MACBIFICE^" Hotel,

large newspaper, periodical
I? an l variety store, one of the finest a< d b* st m
bis city; good fixture.-: cigars, confectionery, stalonery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, Ac.; sellng from 200 to 300 pape s daily; employs three
ueu. L. KfcED, 3 Tremout Row, Bostou.
mar ^-2
M AI*E.— Grocery Store 6 miles from Boston. trade $-50,000 a year, profits 20 per cent;
took aud fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, hartesses Ac., all about $ J,rt‘ o, rent for
tore, stable,
L. REED. 3 Trelouse and orchard $35 rn-unb.
uont Row, Host n.
marfi-4
Mass_
K 9 %l.E —A Millinery and Fan-y Goods
ousi esa, baviug a good trade, the best locaion iu ihe village, no other miliuer, satinfactoiy
easous for telling, a splendid situation for a aood
uiiiuer. Addicts MR3. E, R. -PATTEN, Gorham
daine.___mar 5-2
LK.-One largo Second Hand Safe~ln
1
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT & CO.**

fllALDGN, MASS.

buy out a Shoe Store with a
For
thriving business in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
dt

AL

COR

Square,

WHERE YOU WILL PUID

Ai

8AUJ

"’“S'1** and & arding house, 60 elegantly furu
lisbea rooms, near the principal depots in tbe
great
:eutral location for local and transient trade;
a
dear profit of #3000 a year above all expenses;
ent low. POTNaM & PKESCOTr, 11 Court St.,
Huston, Mass.
marlO-1

—

Ho. 13 Market

Dexter. Maine.

practical
xter, Maine._

1)

HUDSON’S,

Address

mhOdlm

CALL

house
A corn! oi enimr
baker. Address W. U. CRAW FORD
marl3-1

lor a

CANDIES
—

Ma7 E-Including

FOR

at

Company,

Samuel Thurston

493
1aa25

MALE.—18 roomed Lodging House, loca-

BAKERY
and laud

HAKTFOKD.CONN.
IT.
A. Kl. MAIVYfttK. .tlnnufaciurer'a Agent,
202V3 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
d&uly

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

ted at Irvi» Park, Boston, Mas-*., flemished iu
tirst-cla s *tyle; run by present owner 4 years. Price
very low as the owner has two housts.
PU IN AM A
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Boston, Mass.
tut r 14-1

hap the hand*

or

always engaged

"

marl 8-1

MALE. -A deta ched hou-e, with stable,
w 11 located near the central part of the
city.
House coutains ll* good fused rooms and bath
room;
is iu good rep >ir, and finished flrstrclass.
It cost
$ 3,*'00 to build it- will be s< Id for $9,500. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Pke&s Office.
marl 7-2

For Washing (lotties, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Sc. and S ive Labor,
tinners Sell Laviue.

Warerooms of

n'

LB.—2 StoreB No. 604 and 50B Cona good chance f r a safe investment.
Enquire of A. B. STEVENS, 53 Brown St.

MANUFACTURED BY

PIANO and ORGAN

confection$8 per day,run by

MA

USE LAVINE
I

MALE.—§1000 buys 1st class

FI^OR
gress St.,

BOUSE CLEANING.

Laviue dors

patent

It M A ■ E $3000 buys Hay and Grain basi88, good 8to e, fine trade, can sbo v net profit
$2000 per year; run by present owner 6 ye «r-;
located on good street, tT e horse, wagon and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.
marl7-l

FO
of

Laviue luaken e<i»y work.
I.a vine mu ken the hardewt water soft.
Laviue doe not i» jure the line»t clothes.

large and elegant assortanen

$300

iu every famiof ihe best invan-

MA LE —9300 buys a State right on one
tbenio8t praciicable patents ev^r issued;
m every family; will
sellCounty rights; pays
a profit of 10O per ceut;
patent just Issued: a tortune to the right party. W\ F.
CARRUTHEKS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
mar 17-1

SCRUBBING,
A

one

Boston._

WASHING,
,

profit,

of
FOR
needed

LA VINE

6^8.

cent

ery route, now pacing $6 to
present owner 7 years; well equipped throughout;
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set customers;
I* cated in Boston; will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row,
mar 6-1

siuce

ZOlocli.,
eontf

marlO

pay* 100 pe

marl 9-1

Congress Street,

Browns

Boston and Maine Wharf,
PORI I.AND, MU.

Tolephone

MALE.—Great

bargain,
FOB
right just issued, article uee.ied

ly.

as we are

Proposals for 3'resh Beef.

FOB

to (lit: i (o„

C. W. RICHABDSOIN
No<

a run

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

some

FOB MALE.

marked them down.

Me

dtf

MALE. $2500.—One of the best Bars
and Restaurants in city of Boston, on State
street, run by present owner 9 years, business $5o
per day, a chance that ia seldom met with, great
bargain. W. F. CaRRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row.
mar 19-1

@2.50,

wlitcli have had silt'll

)

•

~~

I Men’s Cong, and Bate.

now

VUUTCU*

Ladies’ Straight Gt. Bnit. Scollop
Vamps, Box Toes, $i.25. Formerly $2.75.
Ladies’ Oil Gt. Bntt.,very durable,
$2.25, B, €, C and D.
One lot Ladies’ Gt. Buttou, C,
C 1-2 and I), sizes 2 12 to S,
$1-75. Formerly $2.00.

There siill remains some of those

PINE.

inn ukhioi u

nov27dtf

i

SOUTH

wiiiij an

in iuciicu

We have put into our sale severof Ladies’ goods,

merly $3.50.

nn

oio,

ieuces
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets ai:d
part of Furniture in said hou.-e. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

One lot ladies’ Fine Oil Gt. Butt.
4, B, C, D and E, $3.00. For=

92 Free St.,
mar3-2

#o*.

STORES

al new Hues
such as

J

at No.

in the Thompson block,
117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d* ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
janl4dtf

FOR 10 DAYS LONGER.

ANDREWS,
Lan

STREET._mar5-1

TO LET.

Sli Mam Dili Sale

deodtf

Counsellor and Attorney nt

Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurone to two dodars a week, at 58

l.ET.—Two nice

Portland 3VEo.

S. C.

STREET._

LfT.

rooms,
TOwith board._

Owing lo the Intcucss of the seashall continue our

Fine portraits a'spacialtjr,

rooms furnished or unfurto two dollars a week, at 58
feb26-3

; terms one

ntshed; terms

BROWN

son we

Photographer

F—Pleasant

TIOnished

and that he

Treasurer.
ro*rl?dlaw3wW

March 11,18»4.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

hum

American &

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

Cor.

TO liET.

pocket book containing
.‘mall
of money.
ITIOUND
Enquire of FRANK JOPreble House.

—

to

Wanted.

ion,)

on

given

\

of this Week

unwashed clothe*

o

instruction in t nulish and Class
ical Studies

t

mem*.

A b isk^t

^

LE Teacher for the Grammar school at
Old Or hard. Address F. G. STAPLES, O d
marltdtf
Orchard, Me.

*

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND S0L1C1T0 J
—

V

side,

P. O.

595._raarO-1

LOST AND FOUND.

Bri^gi,

west

well locaBOX
locality
ami

rooms

or

BCAINESS C'AKON.

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th 1884. For circulars address .1. P. WKSTON,
President, Westbrook Seminary, Ooeiing, Me.
d4w
feb20

10-1

WANTED.—Agents
Ironing and Press Board

BINES BROTHERS.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

for

Address, “W,”

No. 4.

*rrier

c

6 rooms,

or

children.

a

Letter

for 7 Cents.

To

Apply

m.

of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited.

1

me._marl 1-1

ladleB

OPPORTUNITY
18th.

Regular Sale

I

young
in city
ANYmenthave
country (distance
work at their

Cor. Fore dc.Unton Sts.

Leave Bolton monthly, March 11th,

H. ALLEN.

►

same

CIGAR REMNANTS !

May

J.

WANS'

4000 yards of s'iglitiy imperfpct Yard Wide Bleached Sheeting at 7
yard,or O l-i cents per yard lor 50 yard pieces.

TRAVELER^

C. W.SI MONTON & no.

txihmuc mi.
G. W. Allen.

ioruoiu IN

Ni

—

D I TIME DI AT KEY.-Coat makers, L. 0. YOUNG, 47 Exchange Si.. Port

cents per

mhlbddw

is the flnest hand made. long-filled Five
Ceut Cigar in the market; |i»cked ta new
an
alt active slyle; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e txily at the head and
can not tall to increase your cigar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

at 10
at h«»u-e No31 Har cock street

for

moving
keeper; must be fond of children and well reeom
mended; family small, with one small child. Apply
during the oav 8 Exchange St., eveniug 44 Wilmot

YOUR O ROCK It KEEPS

I

Tuesday, March 25th

F. O. Bail*.**,

367

WANTED
Immediiu a widower's family
Massachusetts, as working house-

Damaged Sheeting.

Uihl9

N«».

__maril

_

mar

THE

OFFER for sale the ATLANTIC IIOIMF
at Old Orchard Beach, cont^ini g ab ut
thirty
rooms, and lot 50 x 141 feet. ThI-t house in pleasan ly located on the sea wa 1, ue*r the H abroad staGKO !?• CALEl!, Am* gnee,
tions.

on
m.

F. O. RAII.E1 A CO.,
anil iomniis><ion Merchants

u woman

^

Sale

at

noi’NBKEEPER
ately j A meric
about
to

eodtf

goods we sold last year at 11 cents.
begins This Morning at 8 o’clock.
feold only during Forenoons

Apyly

SPRING STREET.

coil. CONGRESS and BROWN STREETS.

These

capable

Reliable and

w

GEO. A. GAY <fc CO.

To Hie Stock-holders of tlie Carlisle Mining; and Smelting Co.

Secretary.

—

WANTEDT
(NIK»rk.
general house

St.

Quality

L.

marl2-l

WANtF

shall close this week at

mar19__

*NTKD—By

W

Bakers, Pearl St.

D.—A rent of four or five rooms
would prefer an upper tenement.
Address,
marl 1-1
G. F. A., Press Office.

NEARLY GONE.

mart>

annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Carlisle Mi dug and Sm lti< g Company will be
held at the office of Ar< <i
W. Coombs, No. 93
Exchange Street, Portland Maine, ou Monday the
A.
D.
of
March,
1884, at two o’clock
thirty-first «tay
p. in., to act upon the following articles:
J. To elect, • •fibers for the eusuii-g year.
2. I'o see if the stockb Ideis will vote to amend
articles 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 14 a d 16 of the by!aw# by striking <*ut the wor*l Sec"et«ry wht-rever
the same occu s in each or ilther of said articles
aud inserting in lieu thereof the wor 1 clerk.
3. To see if the stockholders will tute to amend
ariicles 4 and 6 of the by-laws defining the duties of
secretary and assistant Secretary.
4
To transact such other business as may then
be legally a. ted upon.
Per <>rder of the Board of Directors.
marl9d3t
C. WARNER 11 ALE,

a

occupied by Sophia Fickntt. and the late
Henry Bradbury, the entire household furniture
togetner with about two hundred Look* Ac.
W. H. JKRR13, Executor.
F. O. BA1LE1 A C O., Auciioarm.
marl9
did

WANTED.—A

sale comiuued tliis week on

dlw

marl 9

WE o’clock

WWt ANTis D A healthy respectable woman not
v
under twenty m-r over forty >ear8 of age, to
take care of children and sew. Enquire between 2
and 3 P. M. at 97 SPATE ST.mar 13-1

BtKKEI.N

Curtain

Notice.

>

,

BY AUCTION.

Auctioneer

on

er.

all others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring in t us the Asses-ors of
said Town true and nerf oi lists of their polls and
all their estates, both real and personal, which they
may be possessed of on the li st dav cf April next,
(excepting such as may be exempted fr m taxation
by law.) And each pers m will be expected to
make oath, bar, to th* best of bis knwledge, said
lift contains all his taxable property-and those
who fail to bring in as above directed, may expect
no abatement by the as-e-sors.
The Assessors will be In session at the following
plae. s on the lot lowing days, (to wit) at >heir office
in Saccarappa. ou Tuesday, April 1st, from 9 to 12
a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m
at Kimball Eastman’s
store, Cumberland Mills, ou Wedn^sd iy, April 2d,
from 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p.m.; at John A^CIark’s sto e. Pride’s Corner,
on Thursday, Ap il 3d, from
9 to 1 l a. m. and at
F. D. Woodbury’s store. Duck Ford, from 2 to 4 n.m.
DWIVAL PRIDE
) Assefsora
JA ON LKIG 1 TON. >
of
GEO. W l EIGIITON.) Westbrook.
Dated at Westbrook, March 17, lo84.
marl 9
d2w

SALEoi”
Furniture, Books, &c

EXECUTORS

Household

r

PHILIP J.-HC-lt ,Tll.AS..tfor Hniue,
~mar!9
Preble Honsr, Portiau
Me.
Utf

The Inhabitants of the town of Wes*brook, and

dlw

Men to take county lights for the
sale of a patent Saw Piling Machine; a practical thing: any man can tile all kinds cf «aws with
it; illustrated ciieular ard terms free. Z B. OSG« >GL>, 3 gent for Maine, Box P 333, Dainar'scotta,
Me.
marl3-l

Both in BLACKS and all the NEW SHADES.
AN WANTED -To sell
lino of
SALFiN
commission in connection with other
goods

M’CREADY’S

Commercial

BAILElf A CO., Auctionrcrs.

marlS

recently

smart man or woman In every
town to handle our goods.
The very best
chance to make from $10 to #25 per week. No
drones wanted. S» nd for circular. gEO. HOWE,
& CO., 2o6Va Middle St., Portland.
iuarl 2-1

FINEST ASSORTMENT IN PORTUHD.

n

TERMS'—Po«fng« Pn'd,
Credit Register and Commercial Reporter.$5.00

F-

WANTED

dlt

------

drf

The second volume of the Register s now m press
and wi l be ready for delivery April 1st. This i‘s ihe
most perfect and reliable system ever devised for
protecting the retail dealer and collecting bills Has
be*n thoroughly tested and approved by the leading
retail merchants of New Engi&ni. Gives the ratings
of cou umers in every city and town in New » upT*»« « ouiiucrcial Reporter, a live
land.
trale new«paper, furnishing reports of
new
names, changes, etc etc., in connection w th the
A<so
reliable
trade
market
Register.
news,
quotations, etc., for the confidential use of retail merchants. Ten thousand dealers are using th.s sysiem
and every merchant should have it.

ON WEDNESDAY,

shall sell

housework

St_marl 5-1

A NT ED-Situation in a iancy goods store or
▼ ▼
similar department in a retail dry goods
store bv an experienced young lady.
First class
mar 14-1
tefereuces. Address P. 0.‘Box "39.

•

CO.,

Retail Credit Register. Collect?on Sys'em
and Commercial R* purler for 1884.

general

V., W * NT ED.—For
at No. 219 Federal

Hines Brothers.

n.i. 1 o

AUCTION’.

March 19. at room 18 E**
change street, nt In a. m. arul 2Va p. m., we
snail sell a retail Htock 0f
Ladies’, Misses' Men’s
an«l Boy s Boots *nd Sho s.
Blocking Brushes, Ac.,
&o. Also 2 Show CHS. 8. 1 Desk, Shelf Boxes, Mirrors, Stove, Peg Cutter, Ac.

A, E. WEBB, 3
5-1

Makers.

\A7

Cortland, Me,

m*r!9_

lb-1

an

I'FD—A Driiff Ntorr. either whole or
p*rt line rest in a Drug Store which will bear
inspection; state full psriicui »rs. best price t^rms,
etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H. T G.,
P O. Box 8 74, Portlai d.
Me._mar 17 1

see?hem GIIC

where.

21 Marktt Square,

in

BY

a

given;
*‘E.,** P. O.

Address

room.

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,

**

These are very desirable goosts, and Ladies will find
them
",lln un
an cco‘
ero.
domical purchase.
line stjle fluid Dress Ooods just received in
new Sprinsr colors
These are very latest Panel importations, and it is well to
see mem
now beiore the best uie sold.

■

W. W. WHIPPLE &

board in

furnish

office by a re iable
ycu’ g man who thoroughly understands sinand has flr*tand
double
bookkeeping,
gle
entry
class reference; age 92; will accept small salary;
njarl7-l
Addrtss BOO KEENER, Press Office.

severest

jiuitdi>gs

marl 7-1

City._mar

world, {ind

have been found to withstand the
tests of climate changes, sea air and other
trying ext«>surei where the best whit* lead has failed. ami the universal testimony of those who have
used them is -uffici*nt proof of our d ims that they
are in every respect strictly reliable and
first-class
pain's of a higher grade than have ever be.ore been
ottered to the public for structural purpose*, either
in paste” or liquid form, and seconu to none in
richness and pe maueucy of color, beauty of
fiuigu,
durability, uniformity, and all characteristics which
»re requisite to form a perfect ornamental
piotective cover ng. They p< 8-*ess an elastic
quality never be ore attained in any paint, an
are prepared
but may be ihiune i, if
ready for the
desired,
wi b pure linseed oil or turpen ine
YVh will add,
the ti est public and private ullrtii gf and m s extensive structures in the country are d corated with
nir paints—among others
the U. S. Capitol at
Washington, U S Light IIruses, / ife Saving Stations, Navy Yard and Government
general y, t he Metropolitan Elevated It. It. of New York,
the largest seaside and other hotels, etc., as well as
th it-amis of the better classes of dwellings every-

quick at
handwriting, giv-

a

48 inch All Wool 75 cent Dress Goods at 50
cents.

case

Must be

own

young gentleman,
WANTED—By
private familv; be-t of reference

would prefer to
Box li 3.5,

Fieil*FVI|CNT*.

LIQUID PAINTS.

in

0. BOX 1999.

P.

WANTED—Situation

10 Cent

the

ing age,

All Wool 48 inch Dress Goods at 50
cents.
sood* t,,a" a'« «»«*

ACCTIOK SALES.

Bill Clerk.

WANTED_A
tiguies. Address

DRESS GOODS 50 GENTS.

and Coyle, with Ha >vey Murray accompanist.
A delightful progra,'nme bas been prepared!
and all will be glad
t0 know that Mr. Coyle
has recovered from his i'»*e serious cold.

:

Maine Nlste

that the

■

a

tion, capital, debts, assessments, etc., and the
plaintiff claimed the penalty in each case made
and provided, amounting to $500.
Yesterday writs were served by tbe depuiy
sheriff on F D. Eiligof the Cumberland Bone
Company, whose factory is located in Boothoay; C. B. G'rd’ner, of the Fibre Ware Company, whose factory is located in Waterville;
Henry Chase of the Cape Elizabeth Marine
Railway Company; J. M. Wollhaupter, of the
For laud Kerosene Oil Company; \V, J Djer,
Collin- Granite Company; George Batchelder,
Tiescott
Manufacturing Company; C. A.
Brown, Sebago Wood Board Company, and
J. W. Leavitt, Portland Rolling Mills, for
non-com pliaice with tbe statute. In all these
c^ses the sum sued for
ranges from $500 to

'i'he BowdoiuM Defeated

The SecoL d Parish concert, postooned from
last week, wil,' be given this evening, as per
advertisement. The performers will be Mrs.
W. P. Chase, Mrs Goudv, Messrp. Stockbridge

bruth?

Well

gainst

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SECOND PARISH CONCERT.

worn

Portland, although

Bhe is owned
here, as her cargo belonged in Boston. Capt.
the
liobinsou,
Screamer's master, commanded
her only on this trip, Capt.
kSiunott, the ship’s
husband, haying always commanded her.
Capt. J*s. Bain, the agent, is away, and Capt.
Siunoit was called to Boston by a
despatch.
A despatch from
Washington, dated yesterday afternoon, stated that Secretary Folger
yesterday received a telegram from Capt.
G ibrielson, commanding the revenue steamer
Dexter, saying that strong northerly winds
had delayed the departure of the Screamer
from Woods' Holl, Mass.- Capt. Gabrielson
said that the Streamer was boand to
Boston,
and »h»t be would convoy her to that
port as
soon as the weather
permits.
Collector Worthington of Boston stated
vesterday that the Screamer was not going to
Portland, but would be convoyed to Boston,
where she was expected to arrive that aftcrnoon with the revenue cutler Dexter.
Her
cargo of sugar is consigned to the Continental
Refinery in that city.
At three o’clock this morning a vessel n
tow of a tug came into the harbor, and the

Federal

floor, the laying of whioh has been a very
job, will be down and planed, ready for

brig

covered his error.

skating,

SPECIAL Aim.RT.SlNU RATFS.

hd,

Hall

abroad,

NESS IN THE MERE SENSE OF EXISTENCE.

r1""

City

Reserved seats for Gilbert’s annual exhibition ball are now for sale at Stookbridge’s and
at the academy.

Exchange siree;

_

entertaiuuneut in

The Penobscot Bar are signing a petition for
the appointmt nt of S. C. Strout, E=q Judge
of the Circuit Coart.

at 10 and 2.30.

Now in bloom at Jos. A.
mcbl9

The Catholic

day.

latest fashions in tbeir line of business. Wil
return April 8.
dlt*

to-day

cnry indica'ed 26° at sunrise, and rose to 42°
at noon, dropping to 38® at sunset; wind north.
Col. A. W. Wildes is at ttie Preble Honse.
D. H. Ingraham has been elected a member
of the Webster Historical Society.

Delegates

Misses Ellen & G. A, Hyde left yesterday
morning for New York city to obtain tbi

a

mer-

State, convention of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians at Lewiston, in May.
The silver currency question will be discussed at the Board of Trade at 11a.m. tb-

AUCT ON SALES.
Household Furniture, books, &c.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Bijou Skating Par’or—Geo. H Whitley.
Lecture ou •‘Siam’*—Mrs. Le«jnowei s
Muter George Jackson-Wo dforda Rink.

sell

The

Monday night, realized about 5800.
Miss Cliadvick’s concerts netted 540
apiece
for the Hospital and Soldiers’ Monament.
Capt. Smith and Capt. Coker of St. John, N.
B., steamboat inspectors, are stopping at the
Falmouth Hotel.

Elegant Jaqueminet Roars—J.
Misses Elleu & O. A. Hyde.

F. O. Bailey A Co. will
boots and shoes at salesroom,

the

COAL.
pDomosUc Com a Specialty, at Lo». t Mark*
322 Cominercial Street,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, .«*
Telephone, No. 644,

Orders rooel.od by

USE

T. C. WILLIAMS <.V CO.’S

OOLDEI EAGLE
-A.X I)

DIADEM

TOBACCO.

mars

dim

Sorting's Universal Injector,
Warranted.

For sale

IARVI8
m17
“

^

by

EAIOIKECRINO CO.
71 Ln*on street.
dtf

